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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

Look at the label on this paper.
Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 

makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

DhJiktll and Mb Hyde.—At the

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde at the Grand 
Opera House on Thursday, Jan. 24.

Willie Monroe has returned home 
after a five weeks’ visit to New York and 
Arkansas.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
oneultation on the tiret Saturday of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Bakery- Hale k Willis.
Brown's Balsam-J. Wilson.
Clearing Sale—H. Dunlop.
Store lo Rent—Mis. Blake.
Grand Opera House—K. A. McDowell. 
To Editor of Signal—James Cooke.

Grand Opera House on Thursday, Jan , every month.
24th will be presented the strange ca»e| The Band of Hope will hold its regu- 
of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde, a dratnauza-1 iBr meeting on Saturday, Jan. 19th, at 
tion of Robert Lome Stevenson • book (3 pm , m the basement of Knox church, 
of the tame name, with Percy Hunting < ^|| the members are requested to be 
in the dual ru », supported by E A Me- j present, and others wi.hing to join will 
Dowell’s popular company. The Pro-. be made welcome.

MARRIED.
Oordox—McQueen—At Nicola Lake. B.C. 

on New Year's day. by Rev. ties. Mur
ray. Mr. James Daniel Gordon, of Gor
don tiros Kamloops, and Mise Annie 
Loudon McQueen, of Nicola, late of 
Sutherland River, Nova Scotia.

Cbaioik—JoHxerox—At Goderich on the 
16th inst. at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. Dr. Ure. Mr. Alex. 
R. C’raigie. to Elisabeth Agnes, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John Hill Johnston.

DIED-
Robertson—In Goderich, on Wednesday. 

January 16th, Helen, relict of the late 
Win. Robertson, of Colborne, aged 81 
years and V months.

PKBRY-In Goderich, on Thursday, January 
17th, Helen Adele, Infant child of Mr T. B. 
Perry, aged 6 months and i days.

The funeral will take place from her father’s 
residence, Britannia Road, on Saturday at 3 
p.m,

TOWN TOPICS.
A chirrs among ye, takin' notes, 

An' faith he’ll prent it.”
A Good Presext,-The most useful gift 

you can make is to give a W irt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McUlllicuddy, agent Goderich.

Manitoba Linseed Cake, unrivalled for 
cows, calves, horses and sheep. “Crushed" 
“Nutted” Meal, by the ton. at Burrow's Seed 
Store. Hauiilton-et.

President Cleveland said, "A public office is 
a public trust,” and Geo. Stewart endeavors 
to work In the public interest by turning out 
fine styles of photography.
* This Is the season of the year to use Fros- 
tilla for chapped hands and face. George 
lthynas sells It, and all other useful medicines 
and drugs. Every requisite can be furnished j 
and prescriptions are carefully prepared.

Tub Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at X3U 

clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
vested in the work is cordially Invited 
o attend.
ki ry Goode's Black Cherry Cough Balaam 
lr coughs and colds, best known and Indis- 
k-nsible this changeable winter, no home 
t.culd be without it. Best personal atten- 
lun to prescriptions as usual. Balance of 
plush goods at cost. W. C. Goode, druggist.

. Aldermattic honor isn’t going to interfere 
I with the progress of stylish tailoring at F. 6c 
I A. Pr id ham's. The turning out of good work 

in gentlemen's apparel will go on with its ac- 
I eus touted vigor. Don't be deceived by the 

fine weather, but get well clad for the next 
| few months.

The careful housekeeper is cutting into ex
penses, and looking around for the cheapest 
place to buy household necessaries. «Ve 
would advise him to look at the advertise- 

| ment of Saunders 6c Son in this issue, and 
then call at their store next door to the post 

I office, and see the immense stock and the 
bargains they are offering. The cheapest 

! house under the sun.
Early NAVioATiox.-4f things continue to 

move as they have been doing recently on the 
thermometer wo can look out for an early 
opening of navigation. This kind of weather 
knocks the bottom out of the old idea of 
Canada being only a place of wintry scenes 
and frigid effects. Speaking of scenes, you 
cannot ao better than call at R. R. Sallows 
studio, and see his full line of pictures of all 

I kinds, together with suitable mouldings at 
aU prices.

•Tronic Will Have It."
The wonderful healing and soothing pro

perties of Lumsden* Wilson's Royal Glycer- 
ated Balsam of Fir are the secret of success. 
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough and incipient Consumption quietly 
give way to its curative powers. Nothing but 
Its superiority over other remedies has created 
the demand for it from all parts of the Prov
ince. which has even extended to the United 
States. Why 1 Because every person who 
has used it speaks well of it. Druggists sell it. 
Price 50 cts. per bottle. 6mo

BRIEFLETS.
Look at the label on this paper.
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde at the Grand 

j Opera House on Thursday, Jan. 24,
Mr H. E. Roth a ell was in town this 

| week visiting his family.
Mrs Geo. Park, is visiting friends in 

| oeafurth.
J. C. Harrison expects to have ice at 

I the Psl&ce Rink by the end of the week, 
|baturday afternoon for children.

Mr E. Woodcock has returned to town 
I after a sojourn in Denver, Col. He pre 
I fere to be under the folds of the Union 
|Jack.
. Mr 
IMich. 
gMauçer,

Hale <t- Willis have started a new 
akery on Kingston St., and intend to 
bake a specialty of home-made bread, 
pee tdv.

Mrs T. C. Boullee and two children 
Brantford, are visiting in Goderich,

JPearen6,t °* liller Mrs J' W*

T ^innj,Pe8. Fr" Press : Mr and Mrs 
ri i i ^llrr*e ««turned from Southern
tbe ClîÆ^1 *nd “

We have to thank Mr and Mrs Miere, 
«ffttowmanville, for a sample of excel 
lent wedding eke, and wish the yonn,
Mieer h*pPine" 111 their weddel

AT?RL0° Chronicle The Rev Mr 
in ,°k “ i),re^chin8 * course of sermons 
« .lhe Methodist ohareh on “Greet 
1^11 ?rD. Fainting».” The third series 
r next Sabbath evening
entitled “The Shadow of Death.” by
momh" ^Unt' Mr 8»lton spent several 
*ork. ,„fU,t yeir »« ««mining the 
I.“e. 1 Rreat “li,u in the British

Chas. Manger, of Cold water, 
. i« visiting hia brother, Mr A. J.

the

vidence Journal say»; “The avpport 
good, but to Mr Hunting the honora of 
the evening were extended by the cn- 
thuaatic applause, rewarding him for hie 
masterly characterization of the difficult 
dual role of Dr Jekyll end Mr Hude."

Parlor Social —The parlor social 
held at the residence of Mr E. Downing, 
under the auspices of North at Metho
dist church, on the evening of Mon
day last, was largely attenoed, and 
very successful. The following program 
was rendered : Quartette, Mrs Pridhsm 
and Mis, Graham, Messrs Belcher and 
Richardson ; recitation, Rev A. Potter ; 
instrumental solo, Mist Ausebrooke ; 
song, Mr Belcher ; recitation. Miss 
Trueman ; song, Mrs Pridhsm ; Refresh
ments ; instrumental solo Mia. Martin ; 
song, Miss Fisher ; recitation, Mrs 
Detlor ; song, Mr Richarson ; duet, Mise 
Fisher and Mr Richardson ; reading, Mr 
McGillicuddy ; instrumental solo, Misa 
Price. The chair was ably filled by Rev 
A. Potter, of Victoria at church.

La bos Contract.—Messrs J. E. 
Pearen, of Toronto, and J. W. Pearen, 
of Goderich, the latter for several years 
miller for Ogilvie A Hutchison in their 
large mill at Goderich, have contracted 
with the Smith Purifier Co. of this city 
for » 100 barrel mill to be built at 
Brampton at the intersection of the 
Grand Trunk and Canada Pacific rail
ways, wiih a riding from each. The mill 
■ill be built on the G. T. Smith centri
fugal system, and no expense will be 
spared to make it the most perfect mill 
of its capacity in the Dominion of 
Canada. Building plana have been pre
pared by the Purifier Co., and the 
power will be supplied by e Brown antc- 
rnatic engine 14x38, built by the shops 
here—Stratford Herald. The mill will 
cost about $15,000, end will be com
pleted before harvest. Those who ere 
acquainted with Brampton, claim it to be 
one of the best openings for the mill 
business in Canada. The town of 
Brempton has granted the firm exemp 
tion from taxes end free water for a 
term of ten years. This should be a 
pointer to Gooerich municipal legislators.

Tempbranv* Meeting.—An open tem
perance meeting, under the auspices of 
the W.C.T.U.. was held in the Temper
ance Hall on Tuesday evening. Rev. J. 
Livingstone, of Clinton, being the"speak
er of the evening. The chair was occu
pied by Mr. H. 1. Strang, who opened 
the meeting by impressing upon all pre
sent the necessity for total abstinence 
from motive» of health and economy. 
He then called upon Rev. A. Potter to 
lead in prayer. After the singing of 
“All hail, the power of Jeans' name, Rev 
Mr Potter gave a Bible reading of an in 
tareating character. This was followed 
by a duet by Miss Graham and Mr. Bel
cher, after which Rev. J. Livingstone 
was called upon. The rev. gentleman 
delivered an address of about forty min
utes’ duration, which was replete with 
sound judgment, deep thought and elo
quence, and carried the entire audience 
with it. A vote of thanks was moved to 
the speaker by Mr. D. McGillicuddy, se- 

ded by Rev. A. Potter, end the meet- 
, which was of a pleasant character 

throughout, and reflected credit upon the 
W.C.T.U., closed with the doxology and 
benediction.

Obituary.—On Wednesday of last 
week an old resident of oar town depart
ed this life in the person of Mr Edwin 
Bingham. Deceased was born near 
Brighton, England, and came to Canada 
in 1866. He went first to Woodstock, 
where he remained a short time, and 
came to Goderich in November of the 
same year, where he worked at hie trade 
as a builder, &c. He married in 
January, 1861, a daughter of the late 
John Blake, who survives him. He 
built the present Huron Hotel, now 
occupied by Mr W. Craig, and occupied 
a portion as a store end restaurant, bat 
afterwards converted it into e hotel, 
which it has since remained. He kept 
the hotel as such for some time in 1875, 
but sold out to the late E. Hicks, and 
gsve all his attention to gardening and 
horticulture. He was elected to the 
town council for St. Andrew’s ward in 
1877, and with the exception of one year, 
held his seat for ten years. During ,the 
greater part of the time was hechsirman of 
the public work* committee, and devot
ed a large amount of his time end abili
ties to the town's interests, especially in 
the matter of the present exhibition 
grounds and building, in which he took 
*eat interest. Deceased leaves a widow 
Aid a family of four children, the eldest 
of whom lethe wife of our townsman Mr 
Geo. B. Cox. The funeral took place 
from the deceased’s lets residence on 
Friday afternoon and was very largely 
attended, Messrs. W. L. Horton, Jno. 
G, Stiven, M. G. Cameron, D. C. 
Strachan, S. Malcomson and P. Holt, 
being the pall bearers. The Oddfellows, 
of which order deceased was a member, 
were present at the interment, their 
funeral services being conducted at the 
grave by Bros. Wm. Proudfoot end Geo. 
Stiven. The rector of St George's, Rev 
W. Young, conducted the church servi 
cet at the house and at the grave.

Mr J. W. Smith headed the poll in St. 
David's ward this year, and nut Mr 
Robert Thompson, a* was incorrectly 
stated in our published returns last 
week. Mr Smith led the procession by 
nearly 40 votes, Aa Mr Smith is a 
baker, it i« easily understood that he is 
a “rising” man.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Mechanics’ Institute held on Saturday 
evening, the annual sale of magazines 

• appointed to be held on Friday 
evening, the 25th inst. A motion was 
also passed to bave the chess and checker 
tablet removed from the reading and 
placed in the elaaa room, this has become 
a necessity, as the public often uncom
fortably crowde the reading room.

Victoria St Methodist Church.— 
Mr R R. Sallows has engaged to give 
hia celebrated exhibition of dissolving 
views in Victoria St Church on the even
ing of Tuesday the 29th inst. Besides 
the imaginary trip through the Holy 
Land, there will be a number of local 
views, lake scenes, the steamers of the 
0. P. R. and Beaty Lines, and also a re
cent view of the moon, from a photo
graph obtained by the great 36 inch tel
escope of the Lick Observatory, Califor
nia, which is one of the finest slide 
illustrations of the moon ever shown ou 
ca^s.

I. O. O. F. Installation,—At the 
last regular meeting ot Huron lodge No. 
62, I. O O. F., D. D. G. M.. I. F. 
Tome installed the following officers .—
N. G. Bro. J. Straiton ; V. O. Bro. W. 
Proudfoot ; R S. Bro. G. H. Nairn ; P. 
S. Bro. Geo. Stivens ; Treasurer Bro. C. 
A. Nairn ; Warden Bro. T. Gundry ; 
Conductor Bro D. Cantelon : R. S. N 
F. Bro J. Roberte ; R. 8. V. G. Bro U. 
Elliott : L S. V. G. Bro Jas Inkster
O. G. Bro A. Johnston. Bro. F. W. 
Johnston, W. Proudfoot and D. Cante
lon were elected trustees for the current 
year, and Bros J. Roberte, H. W Ball 
and J. W. Smith district lodge delegates.

“Inoebsollmm.”—The Rev David 
logera, will reproduce the Rev Dr 
I'slmage’a masterly lecture on “Ingersol- 
lism," in the North-st. Methodist church 
on Thursday evening, the 24th inst 
Doors open at 7- 30, lecture commences 
at 8 o’clock. The choir of the church 

ill give some choice selections. No 
charge at the door, but a silver collection 
after the lecture. Wherever Mr Rogers 
has reproduced this lecture it has given 
dnqoalitied satisfaction. Press Notices. 
—“This lecture, like ell of the lectures 
of the Brooklyn orator, wee grand, and 
Mr Rogers has mastered, toe very strong 
degree, Tel mages style and phraseology, 
sc that a person can almost immagine he 
is sitting under the sound of the Dre 
voice.—Brussels Post. “The lecture 
was most enthusiastically appreciated by 
the large audience assembled.”—Wood- 
stock Rerieic. “The lecturer was well 
received, and all present expressed 
themselves as more than pleased and 
edified. Any future appearance of Mr 
Rogers will command a full hall.”— 
Acton Free Press. “Bro Rogers electre- 
fied the people of Stratford.”— Rev Geo. 
Richardson.

Gordon — McQusbn — The bride
groom referred to in the following from 
the Inland Sentinel, of Kamloops, is a 
son of our townsmen, Mr D. Gordon :— 
On New Year’s Day one of those events 
which are looked forward to with ranch 
interest by the ledies transpired at 
Nicola. We refer to the marriage of 
Mr James D. Gordon and Miss Annie 
L McQueen. The ceremony took place 
in the Presbyterian church at Nioola 
Lake, at 1 p.m., Rev Geo Murray offi
ciating. Mr James Vair, of Kamloops, 
supported the groom, and Miss Jessie 
McQueen, a sister of the bride, assisted 
the latter. A number of friends were 
present to view the ceremony, and as the 
wedding party advanced to the altar, the 
wedding inarch was played by the organ- 
iet, Mrs Clspperton. After the knot 
had been properly tied, an adjournment 

as made to the parsonage, amid show 
era of tioe, old boots, e'o., where an ex 
eellent wedding repast had been prepar
ed, and which was partaken of by the 
young couple and a few intimate friends. 
At 4 p m., a start was made for Lower 
Nicola, and aa an evidence of the esteem 
in which the bride is held by the young 
people in that eection, it may be men
tioned that they unhitched the horses 
from the rig and drew the newly, married 
couple for over a mile on their way to 
Lower Nioola. The horses were then 
attached to the rig, and the party drove 
on. The next day the weddiug party 
drove to Spence’s Bridge, where the 
train was taken that evening for Kam
loops, arriving here at Sim., Thursday. 
The bride was the recipient of a number 
of handsome presents—silver and glass 
ware—from her friends in Nicola, which 
will no doubt be largely increased by 
the friends of Mr and Mrs Gordon, in 
Ksmloops. The Sentinel, in common 
with the many friends, desires to extend 
congratulations, and expresses the hope 
that for them the voyage down " the 
atream of life may be pleasant, happy 
and prosperous,

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde at the Grand 
Opera House on Thursday, Jan. 24.

Mr Geo. Park is putting in a salt pan 
at Blyth, for Messrs Chrystal A Black.

Rev Mr Howell, of Seafortb, occupied 
North-St. Methodist church on Sunday 
morning last, and Mr W. F. Campbell, 
of Dungannon, preached acceptably in 
the evening.

Gifts to the Poor.—Mayor Butler 
made a new departure this year. In
stead of bolding hign carnival over hia 
electiou, and offering up sacrifice at the 
shrine of Bacchus, he donated $5 each 
to the town churches, to be applied to 
the relief of the poor.' Thia is a step in 
the right direction, end shows that the 
mayor s heed is level, and that hie heart 
ia in the right place.

Godbrich Men Show Cp—The may
or elect of Windsor, Mr M. Twomey, 
was for several years away back in the 
fifties, a resident of Goderich, having 
been for some time chief clerk for Sey
mour Bros., and afterwards teller in one 
of the banks here. We see that Mr W.
H. Rothwell. another former resident of 
Godench, brother-in-law of Mr W 
Mitchell of this town, headed the poll 
for councillor in No. 1 ward in the im
portant town of Galt.

Gone to Toronto.—Mr. M. G. 
Cameron left for Toronto on Monday, 
where he will hereafter pursue hit pro
fession. He haa earned for himself a 
strong position in legal circles, and hie 
career io the Queen City will be watch
ed closely by hia many friends in Gode
rich who hope for a bright future for 
him. If integrity, ability, perseverance 
and industry count for anything, there is 
nothing in the legal profession beyond 
hie reach.

They Have Been Rewarded. — The 
following from the Chicago Investigator 
refers to a Goderich boy. son of our 
townsman, Mr T. B. VanEvery 
Messrs Eugene Cowan and Jos. J. Van
Every from and after Jcnuary 1, 1889, 
will have a partnership interest in the 
large 'Insurance agency of Davis & 
Requa, of this city. The boys deserve 
this piece of good fortune. Cowan haa 
been io the service of the agency since 
1871, and Van since 1874, They have 
worked hard and faithfully and have 
therefore earned success.

Sight Restored. —Saturday last the 
many friends of Dr Shannen, er,, were 
rejoiced to see him walking the streets 
once more unaided after an interval of 
15 years during which his sight had been 
obscured by cataract. Some time since 
he underwent an operation which 
proved ao successful, that he has now a 
restoration to eight Which enables him 
to once more take the place in the busi
ness comunity which his affliction had 
militated against to some extent. The 
friends of the doctor all rejoice with him 
in his restoration to sight.

Young Men’s Liberal Club.—The 
annual meeting of the Young Men'i 
Liberal Club of Goderich was held in 
the club rooms on Tuesday evening for 
the election of officers and other busi
ness. The following officers were elect 
ed : President, Wm Proudfoot; lat vice- 
president, W. F. Foot ; 2d rice-presi
dent, D. McGillicuddy ; recording-sec
retary. G. F. Blair; corr.-secretary, J. 
Straiton ; treasurer, R. P. Wilkinson.
It was decided to hold an epen meeting 
and literary entertainment at an early 
day, of which further notice will be 
given.

Officies Installed — At the regular 
meeting of Huron Emcampment No 28, 
l.O.O.F. on Monday evening the follow
ing Patriarcha-were elected and installed 
for the present term, Patriarch T Gun- 
dry C.P; J F Jones S W; A B Cornell 
H.P.; G H Nairn, R S; H W Btll.F. S. ; 
W H Mnrney, Tress; J W Smith, J. 
W. ; Ç W Andrews, Guide ; M J Proud
foot, I. W. ; J Straiton, 2. W. ; J M 
Farquharaon, 3. W. ; W Knight, 4. W. ;
P Holt, 1. G. of T. ; J Roberta, 2. G. of 
T. The installing cfficer D. D. G. P. 
Philip Holt, was assisted by Patriachs 
Roberta and M J Proudfoot.

Presentation and Address. — The 
following from the Bible class of Victoria 
street Methodist church te the retiring 
teacher, Mr. Cummer, speaks for itaelf. 
Mr. Cummer has been a resident ef 
Goderich for nearly a year, and the pre
sentation and address to him on the eve 
of hia departure proves that he haa suc
ceeded in gaining the good will of those 
who had occasion to know him beat : 
To Mr. Cummer :—Dear Teacher,—It 
was with very great sorrow we learned 
that owing to circumstance» over which 
you had no control you were abon' to 
leave Goderich,and would therefore oave 
to sever your relationship with us aa 
Bible Glaei teacher. During the too 
abort period you have been among us 
your interest in the elaaa haa been of the 
moat earnest nature, your zeal haa been 
moat unflagging, and your teaching of 
such a character aa not only to enable 
and hold the interest of but also to in
struct every member of the class. That 
your efforts for the good of the elaaa have 
been fully appreciated is manifest by the 
number who now attend,and the interest 
they manifest in your teaching. We be
lieve that even a kindly expression of re
gret at your leaving by the members of 
your elaaa would be reciprocated by you 
as heartfelt and earnest, but we wished to 
give our gratitude a tangible expreaaion 
to that you might remember the dono-s 
when far away. Hoping that God .any 
bless you, Mrs Cummer, and your chil
dren in whatever place your lot may be 
cast,and that He may make you eminent 
ly useful, we beg of you to accept this 
album aa a alight testimony of our es
teem,

Mr T J Heard, of London,™ in Gode
rich, where he ie under contract to erect 
new Governmeet buildings.

From China.—The following is a 
letter from the Rev D. McGillivray, 
dated Chefoo, North China, Dec. 30, 
1888 :—Dear Father,—You will get 
my long letter soon from John, but I 
write you this that you may know I am 

jaafely here. We had a nice voyage from 
Japan to Shanghai, and then after a 
days' delay we came up here by another 
steamer. I am very well and comfort
able, and Dr McLure, with whom I am 
to work ia a first-class fellow whom I al
ready love very much. You can put my 
safe arrival in The Signal. Hoping 
yon are all well, and as happy sa I am. 
Thia is a delightful place and I may be 
hete all winter. Address my letters to 
care of Rev Dr Smith (our mies.jChefoo, 
North China. Yonrs, Donald.

A Boy Who Makes Things Lively. 
—The Inlatid Sentinel, Kamloops, ha» 
the following in reference to the family 
of a former resident of Goderich :—On 
Wednesday last the building occupied 
by Gordon Bros., furniture dealers, had 
a narrow escape from destruction by fire. 
The second flat of the building ia oc
cupied by Marsh Gordon as a dwelling 
house, and during the absence of Mrs 
Gordon to the cellar for a few minutes, 
Linn, a stirring three years old boy, 
seized a burning brand from the stove 
and touched off the lace curtains in the 
sitting room. He also applied the brand 
to the hair of a baby brother, and singed 
him very artistically. When Mrs Gor
don returned from the cellar the cur- 
tan ia were about burned down, the 
paper on the wall was biasing, and a 
bureau near the window was in flames. 
With gteat presence of mind she tore 
down the curtains, threw a pail of water 
on the flames and thue succeeded in pre
venting a serious conflagration. The baby 
was not injured by the firs other than 
having the hair singed off his head. Thia 
la the second time Linn haa singed hie 
brother, baptiam by fire apparently be
ing a hobby of hia.

A. O. ü. W. Open Lodge.—The open 
meeting under the euenicee of Goder
ich Lodge A. O. U. W., on Monday 
evening last was a very successful affair, 
some seventy five visitors being present. 
A very pleasant time was spent, and the 
following lengthy program was success
fully gone through Business and in
stallation ; the Recorder's reports, which 
showed that the Lodge was flourishing ; 
address on the aims and benefits of 
Order by S. P. Halls ; refreshments 
served ; address, Mr McGillicuddy ; 
solo, “The Skipper,” Mr Belcher ; ad
dress, “Sociability,” Mr Hetherington ; 
quartette, “Medley,” Messrs Belcher. 
Henning, Thompson and Halls ; recita
tion, ‘‘Over the Hills to the Poor 
House,” Miss Hetherington ; solo, “Bay 
of Biscay," Master A. Cooke ; address, 
Mr Danby, representative of Seaforth 
Lodge; solo, “The Old Home,” Mias 
Hetherington ; address. Mr Trick, re
presentative of Clinton Lodge; quartette, 
Messrs Halls, Henning, Belcher and 
Thompson ; address, Mr Buchanan ; 
Duet, “Juanita." Misses Hetherington ; 
address, Mr Price ; solo, “One Hun
dred Fathoms Deep,” Mr Belcher ; ad
dress, Mr Mitchell ; trio, “Dame Dur
den." Masters Cooke and Mr Cooke ; 
“God Save the Queen. "

ing to Windsor it had to be spent, Cor 
which purpose we entered a very re
spectable saloon, and when he tabled hi* 
money the bar keeper gave an exclama
tion which drew every one io the room 
forward to see the curiosity, and they 
unanimously declared they had not seem 
ao much “specie” as they called it for 
ever eo long : for, just aa in Port Hurotx 
the “red dog” and “wild cat" ahin- 
plasters was the only currency they then 
had ! On our return to Windsor, how
ever, we met with an old man who had 
built himself a nondescript boat in th* 
shape of a cigar about twenty five feet 
long and bound with iron hoops like a 
barrel for five or six feet at each end, 
having a hold and hatchway with a 
small cabin near the helm ; and thia 
novel craft we had either to navigate 
ourselves or leave it alone, and the ice 
being apparently all gone, our anxiety 
to get along made na undertake the risk 
of the swollen river that neither of ne 
had the slightest knowledge of. A1I 
went well enough however, until about 
two miles from Fort Malden, when just 
as it waa beginning to get dark we stuck 
fast on a sand bank, and all our pushing 
and shaking had no effect, and the cur
rent was ao strong that we could not get 
off it backwards. So the two Youngs In 
a sort of despair jumped into the water 
ne»r to the arm-pit* thereby lightening 
the boat of their weights and with the 
continuous shaking of it they got us over 
the bank, and jumping in again cold and 
wet as they were. We soon got them to 
Amheretburg ; but hid that bank been 
six inches higher, we firmly believed 
that that would have been the last of ne, 
for from oar near approach to Lake Erie, 
and consequent widening of the river, we 
must have been about a mile from either 
aide of it, and no vessel of any descrip
tion passing either up or down to here 
a chance of helping na, to say nothing of 
the chance of a squall coming up from 
the lake during the night, our prospects 
for a time were anything but pleasant. 
The next morning the Doctor and Ben 
started in search of the Upper Canada 
Bank, which, after scrambling some
time» over and sometimes between tea- 
boxes, candle-boxes, soap-boxes, balsa 
of factory cotton Ac., Ao., they found, 
“Jamie" Douga!l,the manager,ensconced 
in a low-ceilinged little back shop ; but 
no money for the Huronitee, nor any 
word of such a thing. They were how
ever, pleasantly told to wait a few day* 
and it would maybe come ! So, as there 
was no earthly possibility of our returning 
towards home, we generously took Mr 
DougaU’a advice, and with the exception 
of a little occasional grumbling we re
mained quietly in Bullock’s Hotel, the 
best in the place. While waiting for 
breakfast the next morning I was startled 
by the Doctor shouting Kydd! Kydd! and 
on running to bis room to see what had 
happened he hollowed at me “did y on 
ever see a hog in armour,” and there be 
stood in the middle of the floor just in 
the shape of a T with hia arms straight 
out and down he could not get them. He 
had got credit somewhere for the cloth 
and trimmings for a suit of black clothe* 
in which to visit the army officers at 
Fort Malden, and although we had 
three of our townsmen with us, all very 
good tailors, he had chosen to employ a 
cockney tailor from Clinton, supposing 
the London man must be the best artist! 
I helped him out of hia strait jacket, 
which I never had the pleasure of seeing 
again, and the ceremonial visit was made 
to Malden in the dirty homemade check, 
and Tam O'Shauter bonnet ! After wait-

Fifty Years Ago in the Town of f/.ur or fiv? dV*’ T,® ,ere "oti6w*^ that the mcnej had really arrived, and
it took the manager and
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To the Editor of The Signal.

About the last days of March the or
der came for us all to go home, but «till 
no word of any money, ^he companies 
were at once started homeward being 
kept » day apart aa formerly, and 
an awful journey they must have had for 
the roads were at the very worst, but as 
I was not with any of them, snd as they 
were all scattered to their several homes 
some weeks before I returned myself, I 
can give no particulars of how they got 
along. The Doctor wrote to the Govern
ment that aa he and the other officers 
had become personally liable to store
keepers on both aides of the river for 
absolutely ueoeesary clothing Ac., for 
many of the men, he could not leave the 
frontier until these debts were paid, and 
ho ordered Ben Wilson, John Young, 
James Young (hie farm servant) and my
self, to remain with him. About a week 
afterwards he received information from 
Toronto that $10,000 were pieced at hia 
credit at the branch of the Bank of Up 
per Canada in Amheratburg ; thus 
cruelly adding from 120 to 130 miles of 
each roads, (and there was not yet any 
communication by water; for us to travel ; 
instead of lending the money to Sarnia 
some twenty-five miles towards our 
homes ; and, as I shall yet show yon 
seriously imperilling all our lives in our 
anxiety to get home and to pay our men. 
However as soon as we could get a couple 
of teams we started by the winding 
banka of Like St. Clair for Windsor, but 
could get neither team nor vessel of any 
description to take ns farther ; we then 
crossed to Detroit and spent a whole day 
there with the same want of aucceaa ; 
but during the night the Doctor discov
ered in loose out of the way pocket a 
silver hxlf-erown piece, so before recrois-

to accomplish the transfer of such a sum. 
from the one to the other, and our friend 
Ben had become so nervous snd tired 
out that unknown to any of us he tumbl
ed into bed with the money buttoned 
tightly under hia coat. Now, sir, not
withstanding the feet that in personal 
bodily danger Ben had the pluck awd 
nerve of a giant, the possession of 
ao large a sum of money not hit osa 
made him really unfit for anything, aa 
John Young and I repeatedly found be
fore we got home. In the meantime, 
however, a Cleveland steamer—the first 
of the season—unexpectedly arrived and, 
having little or nothing to do in Am- 
heratburg, waa in great haate to get un
der way again for Detroit, and kept 
whistling every few mlnutei, but Ben 
and the money had disappeared ! The 
landlord, the Youngs and I searched the 
house again and again snd ran to every 
place that we had known him to visit, 
until we fell sure that he had been kid
napped and the money gone. The doc
tor was in great wrath,hot consoled him- 
eelf by taking ioch-an done with every 
one with whom he had become acquaint
ed, and these were not a few. Th* 
Youngs and, I were in the greatest dis
tress, wo did not for one moment con
ceive that he had decamped with the 
‘boodle,” but we all felt the loaa of a, 
personal friend, and feared to face the 
folks at home without the funds. Bet, 
sir, if any of us had only thought of 
fceliiuf the bed the whole trouble would 
have been saved na, for I can yet re
member ns well as as if it had been yes
terday—perhaps better—that something 
induced me to run once more into the 
bed-room and obeerve a change in the 
coverlet, as he had changed his position 
and his elbow kept it up. I had him 
in the floor before he was well awake, 
and off we started for Detroit, where- 
another fright awaited both of us which 
was never tq be forgotten by either.

Thomas Kydd.
(TO Bl CONTINUED.)
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Look at the label on this paper.
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LOOK AT YOUR LABEL.

This is the time of the year for 
renewing subscriptions. Look 
at your label, and if you are not 
credited up to Jan. 1st, 1890, 
have the error rectified at once.

BEAUTIFUL JIM.
By JOHN STBÀNGE VI5TER

CHAPTER XIV.
X TERRIBLE DREAM.

It le not often that I wish my readers 
to follow me through a very dose descrip 
tkm of bricks and mortar, of stairways 
end rooms, of doorways and windows; 
but it is really necessary that they should 
know something of the plan upon which 
the messrooms and officers'-quarters at 
Welmabury were arranged.

It was not a barracks intended for the 
accommodation of a regiment, but only 
tor a detachment of such regiment as 
might be quartered at Blankhampton 
On the left of the principal entrance gate 
stood the larger of two blocks of build 
ings—tliis contained the guard room and 
cells, the men's rooms, and the married

had been a better educated woman; but It 
has served Its turn, and It seem» to me 
that anything 1» justifiable to save a 
young fool from coming such a cropper 

that."
‘Yea, that's so," murmured Jim, turn

ing the ring over, and thinking what she 
say If she knew about lC
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to do—send telegrams off to headquarters^ 

and to various members of Owen’s family

would say if ehe knew i

Jim eat Bolt upright in biaeot "Capt. 
Owen dead! Good God! Leader, la It true, 
or are you mad. or am I dreaming?"

“True enough, sir," returned Leader, 
audly. “Jones went to call him ten min, 
utee ago and found him—dead and still.’'

By this time Jim wae out of his cot, 
and getting rapidly Into the first clothes

It was a ral uabl e and verv beautiful that eome to hind,* and In leea than a min
Amt thf toert ^e of ^anTSsSSd by ute from the time he realized the Infor- 
ring, the Bnestone of mmiyposeeiueaD) wbicb Leader had brought him hes, ir,£ «ss'-isss sx jS-J! - —*» ®—*
Ing this were diamonds of much beauty. ^sun

j&srszxæ -1"- - ftTaacajL
v- T irènf hie w>nm hnt h* and half on the cot, his hands still clutch-nnt fcSL1vL? Ing the bed clothes, which were stainednot come back from tilamthampton yet, T»,.__. ,____ , .. .

he is due to night, though." Owen an- d^kly and deeply by a grrat poolof h ood
swered. “I thir.k if betakes any fuss ^ ^ “

tie, I had better write to the staggering back;about the matter_________  __
colonel and tell him about It, and get him 
to send one of the other fellows here and 
let the young ass go back to the regi
ment. what do you think»"

“I think he’ll get into the devil's own 
mischief wherever he is," Jim replied, his 
fsith in Tommy having been shattered 
long before.

'•Perhaps: still there are plenty of 
ladle, in Blankhampton to keep him out 
of harm's way, and If he were to go and 
get engaged to one of the Leslie girls, her 
father would soon choke him off; or, if lie 
wouldn’t be choked off, old Earle conldn't 
possibly object to anything in the engage 
ment bot his son’s yonth and general 
idiocy. Well, I suppose I must be off to

—to be Interviewed by newspaper report
er» end shoals of people who flocked from 
ell parts to learn the details of the terri
ble event—to carry on the work of the 
entire detachment and make all manner 
of arrangements In connection with the

not ne Xpreptanjed «tout *coX noonteq 
spjoM q£iq ejejs araqj t»qt **P1 eqt pM|e 
esvq pinoqe sepos'l tit]l agnmt
-jojun oe sum. ti ditto :teqi tnoqe tquop 
e ton e.ereqt ‘IW* »ra°® IIe IB* 
•Xgrap( 'poop» »T> PI” ..‘«If ‘tuecrom e 
jo; J3)1A1 pioq t.non t| ‘«jnoo ;o *qo-

„-Anuta a* »ioq« oqt Snunp 6mat
Inquest and funeral, the like of which jo teeq oqjuofu»«i pue uoaio t»qi pel 
had happily never fallen in his way be. oqt <n qvads ot apt» eq m* «"«IPJ

It was an awfnl time for them all; «It m> ’esjnoa ;o 'em ot tno ge II pamodtore, ft"was an awful time for them all; eqt IP 'esjnoa ;o em ot tno 
the men stood about the barrack yard In pun onrea ojojatoqt pun t«n&jn> P IPJ 
groups and the few women clustered' bum. d«qa pio rood eqt t«qt Xldoqu ee« tl 
round their doors and talked and talked, 'tan; tq -sn WOMtaq ton ajest Xaqt Xpo 
It over until there was positively no light, 'spiOM q9iq flufeq aiaqt tnoqe qanotra 

had not looked at it. t>qSn him jopeoq Mouq ot pauedduq Ileft In which they had not looked at it.jtqSn 
The three officers, with such guests as si Xq potaage os etui pne aioub pip oq 
had gathered about them, discussed the teq« ivouq ttOMO ^vqt ta*10™! siePT01 
matter In the anteroom In much the same -qt q pun snsi oq jo; ‘equaAS jqq cq> ut 
way—asking over and over again: '‘Who! dn paxjm neaq OAsq)ou ppioo oqxx nosjea 
could have done it?” and “What motive jeqtoua qtpa petaenuoa s| tl an ‘tnoqn 
could anybody have had to murder the ;eqM nod qat t.aea ; *etn Snnuoauoa

It

dear old chap, who was everybody's friend, 
who had never been known to have an 
enemy in the world?"

“And he was hit from behind," Beauti
ful Jim wound up, bitterly, after the 
question had been repeated for about the

Xbm Xne iq jou ‘om qi!« tea tnq 'o3cj 
Supiesiot n ai Suptose teqt ctooj Xm oini 
emoo pip nano,, pojOMsns taif „‘q3ttoGO 
tqflpsnjs eq Xuai eao ui '[»uoioj ’go.^.,

„i*api uu qans 
ta3 o.viq jopnoq ppioo Moq ‘paojsaiog

and sergeants' quarters; on the right was
a second block, which contained on the _ j; only wants ten minutes to mesi,

Sund floor the orderly room and office, now--—then, without waiting for a reply.
messrooms, and some other rooms Owen went out, shutting the door with r. 

-used either for married officers’ quarters bang, and leaving Beautiful Jim with 
or as quarters for stall officers, such as Tommy Earle's ring still in his hand, 
the doctor or paymaster, If one hap ; They had a sort of guest night that 
S»oed to be needed. On the floor above evening, for In addition to the three offi 
were seven good sized rooms and a large: cers of the uiankshire regiment and the 
kitchen used in common by all the offi- doctor, who messed with them, they had 
cere’ servants on that story. I a young fellow staying a mile or two

Tills kitchen overlooked the road, andi away who was not of the millionaire typt 
i of irregular shape, owing to the fact common to the Walmsbury neighborhood

that the well of the staircase was taken 
out of it. On the side of it furthest from 
the entrance gate was an empty room, 
and on the other were the two rooms 
visually appropriated to the officer com
manding the detachment, though, in this 
case, Owen had not troubled to furnish 
both rooms, and had only brought a por
tion of his gw*!» and chattels from head- 

Tlius the room on either sidequarters.

the officer in charge of the commissaria:fg
department, the clergyman who acted a-
chaplain and the Roman Catholic pries 
of the district.

Tims It was quite a dinner party; am 
although Beautiful Jim looked once o 
twice across the table at Owen to so 
whether he had got over his annoyanc. 
ho very soon entered into a discussion o 
a more interesting subject than Tommy

ftieth time. “That's the hardest rub of, 'aXq eqi^q ‘poe Tesouisnq qtnoeeiqnoj) e 
all, that old Owen, who was stralghtfor- oaojJ |m II pisJjn tng Xnp qotnui 
wardness and honesty itself, should have s no Uj ;doq Aoq looqos n oqg
been hit front behind. But It will all come ÂniJaqqnpi unq t;»l I pun ’ll pins joaou 
out—mark my words. It will come homo peq oq tuq; tqqq pun q.*iql qflnojqi moms 
yet < i tho hound who did It.” Ion,, •Xildmojd *iauoioo oqt ppss „T;A0p

"God, who is above ns, grant It," said rood ‘uu )B tl quiqi t,uop japneq 
the chaplain, solemnly; “and rest assured, j .."teqt Tn,r1
Mr. Beresford, that If he does not see fit jottoq CAtonq oxnq tqSpn eq 's|oq sn loo; 
to grant it in this world, the murderer jettfl -pnou; tsoq Xm jepmtn ot Xpnat 
wiU meet with hie reward in the next, snst I poutSemi oanq pjnoAi oq tqhv.oi, ; 
■Vengeance is miue: I will repay, saith eaeq t.uppioqs j t“q,. 1 Xissoptino ‘mif 
the Lord.”’ pine „‘sen un jo tiq n s.jepnoq 'qo.

■ay the matter about which Owe» earns
to yon could not In any way be connected 
with the after events of the day."

There wae a moment’s alienee, but 
then Beautiful Jim looked up at his 
commanding officer, who. by the bye. had 
never called him Jim In all his life be-

“I’m very glad that you believe in me, 
colonel,” he said, simply, “because It 
put» new heart Into me; out I do hope 
that, while these fools of detectives are 
trying to fasten It on me, they won’t let 
the real man slip through their fingers. 
I’ve an Idea that It will all eome out—a 
dim and confused sort of feeling that I 
ought to be able to put my finger on the 
villain, and yet, though Vve been thinly, 
ing and thinking night and day ever 
since it happened, I can’t hit It."

“It will come out, never fear," said the 
colonel; “and meantime, your great ob
ject must be to prove your own inno
cence. Better far that the poor fellow 
should go unavenged altogether, so far 
as this world Is concerned, than that the 
wrong man should suffer for It. I’m sure 
Owen himself would be the very first to 
say so, more especially as they have 
picked out you as the wrong man. ’

“Colonel,” said Jim, solemnly, “he was 
the best and truest friend I ever had In 
my life, and,” speaking slowly and clearly, 
“I give you my word that I would sooner 

Ter the worst myself, if It would Insure

Beautiful Jim took off his esp and bared 
his curly head. “Amen,” he said, sol
emnly, and ono by one every man In the 
room followed his example, until the turn 
came to young Earle, who, with the 
slightest perceptible hesitation, took off 

... , , . . his cap also, with a hand that shook so
“M'J Godr gasvod J.m, staggering back, j ^alenCy that he scarce could hold It, 

"then it’s true;" and then the doctor came “Amen!” said ho, In a voice that was 
hurrying in, as pale and scared looking as hardly above a whisper—and then there 
the others, yet keeping his presence of, a moment’s dead silence, one of those 
mind admirably. ! solemn pauses In life’s journev when wo

“Great heavensl what an awful thing."| mln able to hear the very hearts of those 
he exclaimed. “Here. Jim, help mo tOj about us beat.
lift him over and see if anything can be jt wa8 the doctor who broke the silence, 
done.” Then, as they simultaneously! “Tommy, my lad,” he said, with rough 
touched him, he shook his head. “Ah! kindness, ‘'all this terrible affair has scut 
no, poor chap—it’s no use—he’s been dead Vour nerves to pieces. Did yon have any 
for hours.” breakfast this morning?”

of the kitchen was empty, while on the delinquencies, with his neighbor, th 
other side of the corridor which cut that priest, and speedily forgot all about the 
floor of the building in halves were the matter.
quarters occupied by the doctor—who Nor dld he remember it tiU Tommy 
preferred to be on the upper story Beau- himself came on to the scene some hours 
tiful Jim, Tommy Earle and young Man-. apparently utterly tired out with

'the short journey from Blankhampton.
Thus Beautiful Jim s room was exactly | where he had been spending a two days 

opposite to the kitchen; and it happened leave, it struck him more than once that 
"that ono lonely evening at the beginning ^he lad looked verv white and fagged, and 
of May, after he had spent an hour with he put it down to his having tried tc. 
a pipe and the pleasure of dreaming cram too much into the few hours he had 
about his sweet Nancy Earle, he was just had to spend in the old city, 
beginning to think it was time to dress for, “Any news from Blankhampton, Tom 
mess, when Capt. Owen opened the door mv?” he inquired, civilly, 
■unceremoniously and walked in. | “None in particular,” returned Tommy

That 8omething_ serious had happened then got up and moved away as if he hat
to disturb Owen, Jim saw at once by the 
unusual cloud on his solemn, good phiz, 
•which was to him the dearest in the whole 
regiment.

•‘TIollol old man, what’s up?” he de
manded.

It was still chilly enough, in spite of 
tho lovely spring weather, for all the offi
cers to have their fires blazing half way 
up their chimneys, and Owen, with the 
usual freedom of barrack life, began to 
tell him what was the matter by possess
ing himself of the poker and vigorously 

' smashing the big lumps of coal.
“What on earth is it?” Jim asked, his 

curiosity noxv thoroughly aroused; for 
Owen was a man of auite unusually equa
ble temper, and this display of mental dis
turbance betrayed that something greatly 
ont of the common had happened to ruffle 
him.

'‘That young ass, Tommy,” Owen burst 
out in contemptuous disgust.

“What—has he been at it again?” Jim 
asked, not' much surprised, except that 
Owen should think enough about Tommy 
to be annoyed by anything he might take 
It into his empty young head to do. “And 
what's he been after? Mischief, of course, 
■with an amused laugh.

•'Mischief! I believe you! The young 
fool—the idiot—the—just look here, 
holding out his hand.

“Why, that’s Tommy’s flashiest ring— 
oeats all Evelyn Gabrielle’e rings to fits,” 
Jim exclaimed. “Where in the world did 
you get it? Surely young Tommy hasn’t 
been ‘reduxed’ so as to pay visits to his 
avuncular relative?”

“If that was all there wouldn’t be much 
harm done,*’ returned Owen. “No, it's 
tnuch worse than that. You know that 
pert little barmaid at the Duck's Tail?”

“Yes ”
“I went in there this afternoon to get 

the address of that horse dealer that 
Whittaker told me about, and I found

heard enough on the subject of Blank 
hampton, and did not want to be ques 
tioned about it.

“Poor lad,” said Beautiful Jim to him 
self, “he has evidently had an a waken in#, 
to the real value of the charms and fasci 
nations at the Duck’s Tail. What a goo< 
thing for him! Poor old Owen will fin< 
the business easier to manage than ht 
thought.”

He looked across t he room at his friend 
and found his thoughts running away t< 
his little cousin, Nell Marchmont. .Jin 
had never said a word, and Nell had neve 
said a word either—yet he knew tha 
Owen had spent the greater part of hi 
leave hi London, and guessed that he ha< 
tried his fate and that Nell had said no 
Suspecting this, he had purposely spokei 
to her of Oweu more than once, and sh 
bad flushed up a little at the mention o 
his name, and a certain dewy tendernes 
had come into her eyes, a tenderness s< 
tinged with sorrow that Jim gleaned al 
the information that he wanted from it 
Well, it was a pity, and Jim wished L 
the very bottom of his heart that it had 
been otherwise, but still, if Nell did not 
see it in that light it was no use his think 
ing any more about it.

Ay, it was true enough; there could be 
no mistaking the ashen gray face, the1 
parted lips, the blank stare of the dimmed 
•yes, even to the most inexperienced there 
in the room; and besides, as they had 
found him, so he remained when they laid 
him on the cot, with knees bent and hands 
stiffly clutching at nothing. Oh! awful, 
awfnl sight 1

Tho best friend I ever had in'my life,’ 
cried poor Jim Beresford, the big tears 
chasing one another down his cheeks.

Ho was so blinded by his grief that he 
never noticed that Tommy Earle had come 
in, and was standing looking, with horror 
stamped on every feature, at tho awful 
thing on the bed, all that was left of what 
twelve hours before had been a lix'ing, 
breathing, gallant man of honor.

“Who did it?” the lad asked, shaping 
the words with his lips rather than speak 
ing them.

It was Owen's servant, Jones, who an
swered the question.

We don’t know, sir. Some dastardlv

you don’t cat something. Here, Simp-^vq^qouronb i piq nemo P*ro

coward what struck from behind;’ and »ponlfin*t. «wallow a morsel, iliat the brandy
then he dashed the tears away from his 
eves, and turning from the cot began 
tidying up the room in a dazed, mechani 
cal sort of way, as if he hardly knew what 
he was about.

“You’d better not touch anything until 
the police come,” said the doctor, who 
had kept his senses about him better 
than most people would have done under

l....................the circumstances. They will be here in minute;” aud thus pressed. Tommy did .^no ejmui * 8unoX*^eq> Suppn

And by and by their guests went aw ax________ ______________ ____ ______
and the four officers went off to thei:+fcad 5^^committed in their midst, Beau-
rooms, Owen going into Jim’s for a Iasi 
pipe instead of turning to the left to ware 
Lis own. Aud for an hour or ho they sat 
together smoking and chatting, and Jim 
told his friend his suspicions about Tom 
my’s disenchantment, to his extreme sat 
isfaction, it need hardly be said.

“And, by the bye, Owen, you left the 
young fool’s ring with me. i'll give it to 
vou. Now, what the deuce can Leader 
have done with my keys? ’Pen ray soul. 
Leader’s infernal tidiness U tho very 
curse of my existence. I don’t know 
where he has put them.”

“Never mind, old chap, you can give it. 
to me to-morrow,” answered Owen, who 

tired. “Good night, old
my lady dusting her bottles and counters v ^ 
aud so on with this blazing on her hand. getting
Knew the ring in a minute, and, by Jove! feUow’’ 0
1 was down upon her like a terrier on a; ..Good night, old chap, 
rat. 'Where did you get that ring? I cheerily. b 1
asked. . - -

“ ‘What's that to you?’ she said, with 
as much check as even Tommy himself 
could have shown.

'You get it out of Mr. Earle,’ said I.
" 'And what if 1 did?’ she returned, 

pertly.
‘A good deal,’ said I; 'in

returned Jim,

a few minutes now. Mr. Beresford, 
ihould advise you to have the room cleared 
md a guard mounted overtbe door. It is 
no use our stopping here now—we can do 
no

Thus reminded that ho was now tho 
-fficer commanding the detachment, Jim 
gave orders to have the room cleared, and 
naving locked the door, set a double 
guard upon it. Then he went hack to his 
room aud dressed himself, being already 
in his undress uniform, by the time the 
police arrived from the town, half a mile 
away.

And although the entire barracks seemed 
to be paralyzed by the awful deed which

tiful Jim found himself with plenty of 
had to bework on his hands. First he 

with the police while they made a close 
examination of the room and of the dead 
man, together with the army surgeon and 
a civilian doctor, who had come up with 
them from tho town.

“ ’Era’s the thing that did it,” said one 
of tho men. suddenly stooping to pick 
something off tho floor.

The others all pressed forward to see 
what it was, Beautiful Jim among them; 
the man held in his hand an Iron dumb 
bell of about seven pounds weight, which 
Jim at onco recognized as one of his own.

“That’s mine,” he exclaimed, instantly.
The inspector of police looked up 

shai

Tommy shook hie head, and. If possible, 
[Tew yet paler and more ghastly than be

% “I couldn’t touch It,” he said.
Well, I don’t suppose any of us did,” 

the doctor returned. “I know I feel my
self as if I should't bo able to touch food 
for a mont h. But you’re such a young
ster, you’ll be giving way altoge'her If 

don’t eat something. Here, 
son,” addressing a man waiter who ap
peared at the door at that momut, 

bring Mr. Earle a glass of strong hi®i; 
and water, cold, and get him a haem of 
good soup or beef tea as soon as possible. ”i 

The man departed, and in an incredibly 
short time appeared with the beef tea and 
brandy, whereon the doctor just stood 
over the lad and insisted on seeing him 
dispose of both.

Of course he had to do It! Dorters In 
general are not accustomed to stand much 
nonsense for a mere matter of disinclina
tion, and it was useless for Tommy to 
protest that he was not hungry, that ho
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tes oqM tuiAjae JtioX sbm tl tnqt.. 'uu»t 
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-ej *ao tu»M jeaoioo eqt ,,‘pejoqtnJ J., 

,dlI»A\ '•‘Is
■sox., epeds » tnq 8u[qtXun epnae tun 
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the murderer being brought to justice, 
than that hie cruel death should go un- 
punished and unavenged.”

“Hush!” said tho older man, Impera
tively, “you do not realize what you say. 
The issues of life and death and justice 
lie in higher hands than youri. ‘Yen-

G once is mine. I will repay, salth tho 
ird,’ ” and as the words which the chap
lain had usod on the previous day fell 

upon UU ears the hardness died out et 
Jim's resolute face, and he let hU bande 
fall to hU side. •

“You are right, colonel," he aaldL 
humbly. “I’m unhinged and unnerved 
altogether. 1—1—haru.V know what I 
am saying. Don't stay here any longer, 
air; you’ll do me more good by looking 
after my Interests outside."

TO BE COJiTtKCED.

STEVENSON’S WEIRD LIFE.
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would be safe to go to his head, and that 
he would make on utter and complete fool 
of himself in consequence

Stuff and nonsense! Drink it off at 
once without any more argument," re 
plied the doctor; “if you don’t. I'll just 
get these men to help me pour it down 
your throat. Why, you’d better bo down
right drunk than look as you look this

tho doctor's bidding.

CHAPTER XVI.
SUSPICION

Private Edward Leader, batman to Mr. 
James Beresford. of the Blankshire regi- 
meet, sat In the kitchen of liis master's 
quarters looking and feeling that a more 
miserable devil than himself did not ex
ist upon the face of the whole earth that 
day.

Ho was not a young man who had en
joyed the advantages of a liberal educa
tion; in truth, he could just read and 
write sufficiently well to be able to scrawl 
notes to his sweetheart, and to make out 
the addresses on his master's letters, but 
certainly not sufficiently well to trouble
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comes to us from the Italian: “The word
that once escapes the tongue cannot be 
recalled; the arrow cannot be detained 
which has once sped from tho bow;” but 
alas! Private Edward Leader was blessed 
with no wisdom of that kind, and only 
acquired it after the fashion of most 
blundering fools, by the aid of the expen
sive school of sad and bitter experience.

Now that the mischief was done and 
the effect of his babbling tongue had

oouo uoepid oq* o* 50 pouoisvq oq pus 
‘ipidrao oq* Sujoq jo uouidsns no peieoj 
-js Anim)3Ti nooq pnq paojeojog mir \sq>

Èï

“You’d better say nothing, sir; auy ____ __ _________ _ __0_____
thing you say now is liable to be used in passed beyond his control, ho saw but-too 
evidence against you.” j plainly the extraordinary value of silence;

“Against me!” repeated Beautiful Jim,‘but it was too late—the mischief was 
staring at the man as if he were mad. or done—tho word had escaped his tongue- 

minute alter that he was sound asleep j drunk, or both. “Why, you don’t mean [the arrow had sped from the bow, and its 
and dreaming—dreaming that he bad com- to say that you suspect me of murdering j progress could uot be stopped by him who 
mitted some terrible misdemeanor, and the best friend I have in the world?” I Lad let it fly—no, not even though it 
that Owen—old Owqn, Jiis own especial: ««jjy quiet, old fallow,” put in the doc- should lodge in the very heart of the one

who in all the wide world least deserved it.

It is safe to say that he was not five 
minutes in throwing off his clothes and 
tumbling into bed, and in less than a

isup puis
jstp jo ipij ‘uojdmBqqmqg mojj 
pnq saiunrj qop ‘ponoddeq pyq 
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this- YmVre a iro^d mànv vears' older ch,‘™-^ded wuh “Cou6ider yourself tori soothi,vrly. "Of course, the inspec
té Mr Eml^Wat ktot-vo"re an v iDDder do8? "nSt' t0 y°ur™?™ ut tor does nft suspect you, except us ho 
tég but ^ reputable wom^ L in °n^' 1 wlU 8end for r?uf 6W,ord' , 1 suspects us all until he gets at tho truth.
tiling trat a reputable omen, an , n The dream was so real tliat he awoke He warned you to say nothing that

v.1 e 1 ‘ 1 “ c-"* " might lead to suspicious being thrownfact if you were as good as an angel out trembltog from bead t0 foot t0 tiud tbe 
of heaven—which you ore not-you re Gre stiU blazing cheerfully, and the sound 
just about the last woman in the world of footsteps going along the corridor out- that Ins family would ever receive if you 8-de r °
bamboozled him into marrying you. I see ..Qad. what rot a fellow can dream," he 
you re wearing It on your engaged finger, suidi and turni OTer fell abl 0QC0 
and 1 suppose that means that you have more
inveigled him into promising to replace it ' —1--------
by a plain one. But he will do nothing j CHAPTER XV.
of the sort, and you will just hand that | murder.
ring over ul once to me. We don't allow i nr.ee
our young officers to go about marrying or mow 

they like, particularly such u ^ut

For, during the excitement of that fear
ful day on which Ccpt. Owen was found 
still and stark in his own Quarters, done 
to the death bv tho dastardly hand of a 

upon you. But, inspector, I suppose there murderer. Leader had, in talking over tho 
would be no harm in my asking Mr. ; events of the previous night with his 
Beresford how tho dumbbell came to be; comrades, let slip that his master and 
hero?” |Capt. Owen had had “a shindy” in Mr.

“Not the least, sir.” iBercsford's quarters Immediately before
“I am sure there cannot be,” sa:d Jim, I pinner, 

rather haughtily, “nor in anything I may j “Some ’at must have ‘appened to put 
say. I wish my conscience was as clear of | the captain out,” said Leader, shakin;

tL:„ ~ .... KXfn.1 « finn-ne 1 •___ _ I____ 1

any one iney iiko, particularly sucu u ^ut goon
woman as you arc. was roused by Leader coming into the J**1**" V■ An.l it I Hnn’i?'eliQ neVorl inanlenilv , , - -Vi , 8 ' ” been able to use them since I broke myAnd .t 1 don t? she token. Insolently rcx.m-Leadcr with a face like chalk and ^ boae last Capt. Owen's own

ash, s, and hands shaking like aspen te„ pounds weight. Uld ho fancied 
leaves in a gale of wind, who shook him - - > - n -
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Sa* Francisco, Dee. 27.—Robert 
Louis Stevenion, the novelist, who is 
soon expected here from his unsuccessful 
crisis for health among the South Sea la- 
lands, hss been discussed • great deal by 
the critic», but many facta In regard to 
his personal history have never been 
published. Slevemon brat came here 

bout eight years ago to get earned. 
His bride he had met In France when 
she was the wife of a Californian. When 
Stevenson was taking that tnp that bore 
frail in hie book, “An Inland Voyage,” 
he met in Paris Mrs Samuel Osborne, 
of San Francisco. She came of Doteh 
parentage, her maiden name being Van 
Dagritft, but ehe had married young Sam 
Osborne, who waa private secretary to 
Senator Stanford end somewhat ot » 
protege of the railroed millionaire. She 
wae » brilliant brunette with the vivid 
coloring and many of thw taetee of » 
gypsy. Her husband hsd gone with her 
on a vacation, but he had been recalled 
on bueinwe, and eh» wee then staying 
with friends in the French capital. She 
and St«ven.on fell in love at first eight. 
Toeir litemry and personal tastes r»o. ' ' 
the eaoie channels, and tile author 
much tune in her company.

When she left for home it wae under
stood that ehe was to get a divorce from 
her husband by means of the easy pro
cess of the California courts, and when 
this wae accomplished Stevensva would 
eome out to the Golden State aod make 
hsr his wife. Everything wae carried 
out according to this program. When 
S ,m Osborne wae told of ihe desire of 
his wife he made no objection, bet, like 
a model American husband, gave hi* 
w fe all the aid in hie power. The re
cuit was that she obtained her freedom. 
Then the tidiegs were sent to the distant 
lover, and he prepared to come “out in
to the West” for hie inamorata.

Origieal to everything, Sieveoson de
termined to make this trip in novel 
fashion. Se he engaged pesaage in the 
steerage of one of the great ooean line 
with the design of writing up his ex
periences. He secured plenty of ma
terial, for the voyage was rough and h* 
had a sorry time among the emigrants, 
who were herded together like sheep 
This experience, however, didn’t core 
him, »• be took passage in an emigres! 
car and croeeed tbe plains in that 
fashion. This waa worse than the stesr- 

trip, as the people were packet!

'If you don’t? Well, I happen to be 
Mr Earle’s commanding officer just now, 
and unless you at once give me that ring 
and your soiemn promise to make no fur 
tlier attempt to gcli him to many you, 1 
ehall simply put him under arrest andi 
keep him there until his father comes, 
and his father will very soon straighten 
him up, 1 promise you Remember, lie is 
not 19 yet—that lie s an infant—a minor 
—and can t even make a legal marriage 
without his father's consent until he is 
one and-twenty. Hd is absolutely de
pendent'1 upon his father, too, for every 
farthing Do has or ever will have; so just 
hand me over that riug, and I will settle 
the matter with him.’ And the end of it 
all was,” Owen wound up, “that she gave 
mo tho ring and her solemn pledge to 
have done with tho young fool for good 
and all. Of course it was pretty nearly 
all bounce that I said, and would not 
bave borne n moment’s reflection if ehe

done before during all the time he had ^
661 x2d “ill____ a .... ... ------------- Mean answer

pou
~ .. i i j they did him more harm than good, so houp with less ceremony than ho had ever . P • . .used mine for some time before we left

who had been admitted during the exam-
illation; “aud there’s the other by tho again and into his own room.” 

or door there. My master always had them ~

for that,” put in Jones,Mr. Beresford—sir—for God’s 
wake up!” the man panted 
awfnlest thing has happened, sir
0o.dEb~whav''emuttered Jim, sleepily, stand there, close by where liis bath was

“MitWduty °sir—iVs1 tuurder!” cried There n0 dol’bt stover that th, 
t j A y.' i , , . , . r, dumb boll in the policeman’s hand was thoti^evereST y' g h,m barder v,™nn„ wit h whlS the foul deed had ll”1

gone. iutf noX Pfo) JdAau j
•Xfmrea 
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And they ’ad a row?” asked ono of tho 
bystanders. 1

“Yes; of course, yon know, I wasn’t ‘BADoejep eq) ptbs . ......
there in tho room, bnt tho captain, ’e otD ao uama|)uo9 om) eq) u»aM)aq ootqd 
come up tho stairs and banged into my "”°°1 ^‘es J10^ MOJ 9tD J° lunoaou
master’s room—and then I ’eard ’igh 0111 0A!" n°A eiqnoj) nj ouq) earns 
words, and at last the captain banged out 9tD î1 ;ubui Xra ‘sj eq abs ),nop 

xin aud into his own room.” J° owodBo ),uib e,—)jos )Bq) jo
‘But you don’t mean to say, Leader,” 0UO h11!* p^ojsajeg -jp{ "emi) sjq) )uaos 

exclaimed another listener, “that you Suojm b no oJ.noX ‘J0)6Bra ‘ou 'o^,, uqq 
think Mr. Baraeford xlid it?” nodn P^UMBp )Sjg Su^uBora e,9Ai)oe)op

'Course not; but it looks ram that they 0lD ‘jojjoq pe)B3i)jmun ui pom]Bp
should ‘avo ’igh words that very ui^ht,” <«i9iao Aub japjnm jo)sbtu Xto,,jepjnra jo)sbtu Xj^,,

weapon with which tho foul deed had been' returned Leader, stubbomlv. * ** ueA^S pBq oq qojqM no)e
The ominous word was enough to rou«e do°°'for was da\,bl!.d/''i,thv blood' t3| Naturally, after this, it 'did not tako -«M»™! oqt oz,miu,ra oj joaod s,q tq uo;

Beautiful Jim comoletelv “Hev_mur W11<dl a ^cod many short dark hairs were very long for a rumor to spread through- -J» Xjoao epnm oq tq8uojw peq eq ;aiqa
f j. j toui atiii sticking. out the barracks that Leader had good -ei™ %Bq« ‘ouop peq enJtao; flmqqeiq eiq

Then tho inspector, after declaring thet reason to believe that Mr. Beresford was l«q« pazgoaj oq uaqM ‘qojejM joog
1 Hey-
Wh

completely,
dor—oh, is that you, Leador? 
anj-thlng happened?'-

“llappeucd! Yes, sir. Mr.—Cr.pt: Owen

mur- 
y has

they could do nothing further at present,1 tho murderer of Capt. Owen; and whoa •uii8s ti pjeaq eq
that is"—is lying dead in his ruarters this locked and sealed the door and went away; the London detective, who came down oaq» Xjote n«o iqq peziuSoooj A-[aoJiae 
minute," the man gasped out as well as leaving the sentries still on guard in tW from Scotland Yard to watch the enso for ™m FnnoX eieuntJOjun eqt t«gt Xe« e
his chattering teeth 
would let him speak.

shaking lip

closer, and the journey, owing to tiw 
many delays aod slow time, oonsurori 
two weeks

When Stevenion reached San Francis
co he was a sorry object. He hsd* 
hacking cough, spat blood, and had eon- 
trseted a troubleioma skin disease from* 
herding with unclean emigrants Fool 
air and poor food had reduced hi 
strength, and he was a semi-invalid. He 
wee received with open arma As soofl 
a» he was cleaned up by a series of sul
phur baths and a trifle recovered from 
the fatigue of the long journey the wed
ding was held. The remarkable festal* 
of it was that Sain Osborne wss present 
end gave eway the bride, hie 
with the heattinese of manner that migbl 
have been expected in the moet dwin 
levelled person, while he capped tbi 
climax of hie performance* by introduc
ing to tbe bride and groom a handsome 
ana stylishly dressed young women ' 
his affianced wife.

The msrriage feast wee very gey, ». 
efter it wee over Stevenson went w] 
hie bride to e deserted mining cam] 
Howell Mountain, in Ns pa County; 
recuperate hie health. There he wrote 
the book which he called “The Silver»' 
Squattera.” He waa then financial! 
reduced and he had no reputation in 
country, Hi» book on his Califoi 
experiences went s-begging, and fini 
The Century editors published it fi 
several instalments. It is a curious fee 
that Osborne, to whose good natoi 
Stevenson was indebted for his wifi 
disappeared shortly efter his seaoni 
marriage. He dropped out of his 
life and liis old haunts here betweenit' 
days, and no one erer learned any tn 
of him. Whit the cause was is elao 
mystery. The dashing young woini 
whom he wedded remained here H 
several months after Ssm deserted 1 
when she, too, pecked up her belongtnj 
and departed as suddenly snd »• my 
furiously «1 her spouse. To thisai 
neither of them hss ever been seen

corridor. - | tho Owen family, appeared cn the scene, fi3na "1 peu»jq3]9q pars pozotoop Vunooou j heard of by thvir old friends.
And to I caid, Beautiful Jin had almost thi first Ljcrnution lie receive! «e ’eyimas ÿ»pe»q ;o tunocan uu suss Here’» a romance fro® leallue,

I .. . - j uot une word of fiction.

Carver Pewll 
Sorghum seed makes 

change of food. Excel 
weather corn should ue Is 
ately on account of its te 
ten.

Store away * simply of 
leading d mug the liatd ' 
cabbage unfit for table n 
and sen be kept a long ti 
lo «and.

Remember that a wars 
lees food for the healthy 
fowls. In cold weather 
five-eights of the food es 
to keep up their animal 

The cockerels, being n 
of feather, it is the mm 
for selecting the males 
Kill off or otherwise die| 
roosters, to enable *he y< 
masters of ths harem 

Have on hand a gwe 
plaster to scatter under 
sheer tin- inoiature frou 
which should be raked u 
It will be well to do so, 
yaloe of the manure.

Poultry may be wi 
farmers keep their etn 
picking up a living in th 
on the manure pile, 
treated ■ such a manna 
but little return for whi 
chance tn ret. Besides 
flesh, huI are in each 
when spring opens, that 
months in gather togei 
working capital of flesh 
they can begin to prods

Net a Meek J
Mr Goode, druggist, 

agent, hut hss the age 
for Johnston’s Tonic 
can hesrtily reoommei 
plain to which a toni 
plicublc. This valual 
been with most astx.ni 
suits in cases of genet 
ness, irregularities pec 
extreme paleness, iiopo 
blood, stomach and !i 
of appetite, and for t 
out feeling that nea 
troubled with at «nine 
Don’t forget the name 
Bitters 50c. and $1 pet 
drug store, Albion bio 
agent.

GEMS OF TH

The i ices of old age 
of it, too ; snd as it is 
to learn in, sn the 
unlearn will be foum 
[South.

In the morning fix 
and at night exemin 
thou has done, how tl 
thou hast behaved ih; 
and thought.—[A. K« 

In all things throng 
man who look fur tl 
the crooked, and the 
the straight will sc 
[Rueltin.

Let a man know h 
things under his feet, 
longs to no other ti 
the centre of things, 
the strong man ti ti
the weak to be weak 

Apostles never t» 
gospel of patchwork, 
was, turn to the I*>r 
pentanee, snd cleave 
meant a life of fin 
[Theodore L. Cuyler.

Be nit snxioue at» 
today's duty, fight 1 
and do not weaken a 
by looking forward I 
can not see and ecu! 
you saw them. —[Ohs

Deagerewe C
Counterfeit» are 

more to that they
TAT* TBS ORIGINAL 1 
NAM*. The remarks 
by Nasal Balm as 
Catarrh and Cold 
duced unprincipled 
The public are can 
ceived by nostrums i 
in name and appea 
names as Nasal Ct 
etc. As* for Nasi 
take imitation deal 
you. For sale by i 
post-paid on receipt 
by addressing Fulfo 
Ont.

Selling Sraw»S
“Stevie," a brii 

been told that he m 
thing to eat when v 
Soon after, at the h 
lative, where he inv 
thing to eat, he I 
wistful sort of look,
out :

"Aunt Jane, I’m 
“Are you ?" 
“Yes. I am so 

doughnut "

Creel

A little girl who 
noire in the early 
mother's room was 
and soon after a mi 
of which she was vi 
out to her.

This waa the “it
Snatching up h« 

ging it tightly in h 
ing eyre, she sobtx

“I wouldn't » 
Judy done ?"

Bennie Davis, E' 
ing the recent enti 
the High School » 
good stand on th- 
considering that l 
of age. This mak 
in passing last yea 

Robt Wray aud 
last week from att 
their daug hier, 
Deo. 27th, 18M. 
her grand parents, 
was eight yeere ol 
yean, was very di 
Wray have the sy 
in their berearem
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nt which Owen
■nj way be connected 
te of the day.”

alienee.“ 1_loo)ced.uP at hi! 
i who. by the bvo. had
im In aU hli Ufe be-

iat you believe in meimply, “beeauee^lt 
o me; but I do hope 
oolsof detectives sire 
m me, they won't let 
through their fingers 
will all come 
sort of feeling that I 
put my finger on the 
»ugh I've been think- 
night and day ever 

I can’t hit it.” 
i, never fear," said the 
ntlme, your greet ob- 
prove your own inno- 
that the poor fellow 

red altogether, so far 
icemed, than that the 
suffer for it. I’m sure 
id be the very first to 
ecially as they have 
he wrong man. ’ 
lm, solemnly, "be was 

; friend I ever had in 
ting slowly and clearly, 
nl that I would sooner 
fself, if it would Insure

f brought to Justice.
death should go un- 

renged. ”
io older man, impera- 
t realize what you say. 
ind death and justloe 
da than yours. 'Ven- 
I will repay, salth tho 
words which the chap- 
the previous day fell 

a hardness died out sf 
, and he let his band,

hi, colonel," he aaldL 
ahinged and unnerved 
-haru.V know what 1 
stay here any longer, 
more good by looking 

outside."
COSTIXCED.
rSJWEIRO LIFE.
ee sad Marriage RlvaJ- 
i Wbllglag Me.bead.
), Deo. 27.—Robert 

the not el ist, who is 
e from bis unsuccessful 
uung the South See Ie- 
acussed a great deal by 
tny facta in regard to 
lory have never been 
linos tiret came here 
i ago to get married, 
met In France when 

if a Californian. When 
ung that tnp that born 
“An Inland Voyage," 
Mrs Samuel Osborne, 

She came of Dutch 
lid eu name being Van 
lad married young Sam 
ta private secretary to 
1 and somewhat ot » 
ilroed millionaire. She 
Unette with the vivid 
ny of the t as tee of » 
laud had gone with her 
t he had been recalled 
she was then staying 

it French capital. She 
II lu love at first sight. é 
1 personal tastes reo^t 
s, aud the author sp 
company, 

for home it Was under-' 
» to get a divorce I rum 
nee ns of the easy pro
mue courts, and when 
shed Stevenson would 
Jolden State end make 
Everything we* carried , 

this program. When ' 
i told of i he deeite of 
i no objection, out, like 
can husband, gave his I 
in his power. The re [ 
obtained her freedom, 
were sent to the dictant 

ipared to come “out in-1 
hie i us morale.
'erything, Stevenson de-1 
eke this trip in novel I 
engaged passage in the [ 
f the greet ooean line | 
of writing op his ei- 
eecured plenty of me- 
yege was r ough and he I 

emong the emigrants, |
>d together like sheep I 
. however, didn’t cure I 
peaaege in an emigrant [ 
i the plaine in that I 
rat worse then the stew-1 
lie people were packed f 
journey, owing to tkel 

d slow time, consumed I

ion reached Sen Francie- 
>rry object. He had a 
ipet blood, and had oos- 
aeome akin diaeeae from4 
nclean emigrants. Foal 
food bed reduced bh 
i was e aeroi invalid. Hi 
th opeu arma. Aa aooUj 
d up by a aeries of sal- 
1 e trifle recovered from 
ie long journey the wed- 
The remarkable feature 

am Osborne wee present 
the bride, hie cx-wils, 

lees of mauuer that mighl 
acted io the moat diain 
, while he capped thi 
erformancee hy introduc- 
eod groom a handsome 

Ireeaed young woman s
fa.
feast was very gay, a,

er Stevenson went wj 
-verted mining earn _ 
tin, in Napa County 
lealth. There he wrote 
he called “The Stlverei 
3e was then finanoiall 
had no reputation in 
book on bti Califoi 
nt a-begging, and fini 
editors published it ii 
mte. It it a curious fi 
to whose good natoi 
indebted tor his wifi 

lortly after his eeaoni 
dropped out of ins 
haunts here between t1 

me ever learned any 
the cause wsa ie aleo 

i dashing young womi 
ded remained here f 
after Sam deserted hi 
peeked up her belongini 
t suddenly and at my 
er spouse. To this di 
m has ever been seen 
■ir old friends, 
mance from real life, 
f liotion.

Care ef reel try.
Sorghum seed makes an excellent 

change of food. Bioepting in cold 
weather euro should ue led only moder- 
•tely on account of its tendency to fat
ten.

Store away a supply of green food for 
feeding d-iring the hatd weather. Waste 
cabbage unfit fur table use are the beet, 
and sen be kept a long time by burying 
in send.

Remember that a warm house means 
lees food for the healthy maintenance of 
fowls. Ill wild weather it tekee about 
five-eights of the food eaten by the birds 
to keep up their animal heat.

The i.-oekerele, being now in the beet 
of feather, it ie the most suitable time 
for selecting the melee to breed from. 
Kill off or otherwise dispose of the old 
roosters, to enable *he young birds to be 
masters of the harem

Hive on hand a good stock of- land 
plaster to scatter under the roosts and 
sheer' the moisture from the dropping», 
which should be raked up each morning. 
It will he well to do ao, id the increased 
vaine of the manure.

Poultry may be wintered aa some 
farmrrs keep their itock. That it by 
picking lip a living in the straw yard and 
on tne manure pile. Of course when 
treatid such a manner, they will give 
but little return for what food they may 
chance to get. Besides which they lose 
flesh, ai.d are in such poor condition 
when spring opens, that it takes several 
months !■> gather together the necessary 
working capital of flesh and fat before 
they can begin to produce eggs.

let e Meek A eat
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, hut has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in coses of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troublai, lost 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and SI per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, solo 
agent. a

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

The vices of old age have the stiffness 
of it, too ; and aa it is the unfltteat time 
to learn in, so the unfitness of it to 
unlearn will be found much greater.— 
[South.

In the morning fix thy good purpose ; 
and at night examine thyself Whet 
thou has done, how thou hast done, how 
thou hast behaved thyself in word, deed 
and thought.—[A. Kemis.

In all things throughout the world,the 
man who look for the crooked will aoe 
the crooked, and the man who look for 
the straight will see the straight.— 
[Ruskin.

Let a man know hie worth and keep 
things under his feet. A true man be
longs to no other time or place, but ia 
the centre of things. It ia aa easy for 
the strong man ti be strong aa it ia for 
the weak to be week

A poetics never waited a moment on e 
gospel of patchwork. Their twi fold text 
was, turn to the l>ird, which meant re
pentante, and cleave to the Lorn, which 
meant a life of faith and holiness.— 
[Theodore L. Cuyler.

Re nt t anxiona a Dont tojnnrrow. Do 
today’» di’«y, fight today's temptations, 
and do not weaken end distract yourself 
by looking forward to things which you 
can not see and could not understand If 
you saw them. —[Charles Kiugiley.

Mangera» CeuierfCHs.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE OBIantAL IX APPEARANCE AND 
NAME. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name end appearance, bearing such 
names aa Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam, 
etc. As* for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For tale by all druggist* or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (60c and $1 
by addressing Fulford & Co , Brockville 
Ont. tf

e«IUBg Aim* an Ohatruetlea.
“Stevie," a bright 4-year-old, has 

been told that he meat not ask for any
thing to eat when visiting the neighbors. 
Soon after, at the house of » distant re
lative, where he invariably found some
thing to eat, he hung around with a 
wistful sort of look, until finally he broke 
out ;

“Aunt June, I’m awful thirsty.”
“Are you Ï”
“Yes. Iam ao thirsty I could eat a 

doughnut ”

Cruel Jastlee.
A little girl who had made 'too much 

noise in the early morning In her sick 
mother’s room wsa put out into the hall, 
and soon after e miserable old rag-doll, 
of which the waa very fond, was tossed 
out to her.

This waa the “straw” that did it.
' Snatching up her beloved, end hug

ging it tightly in her arma with stream
ing eyas, she sobbed out to her grand
ma:

“I wouldn’t a tared, but what had 
J udy done ?”

Bennie Davis.Ethel.eucoeeded in pass
ing the recent entrance examination to 
the High School at Liatowel, taking a 
good stand on the list He did well 
considering that he ia only eleven years 
of age. This makes four who snooeeded 
in peiaing last year.

Robt Wray aud wife, Ethel, returned 
last week from attending the funeral of 
their deug hier, Maggie, who died on 
Deo. 27th, 1888. She waa living with 
her grand parents, near Wiarton. She 
was eight years old and, for the peat two 
years, was very delicate. Mr and Mrs 
Wray have the sympathy of their friends 
in their bereavement

THE HOME CIRCLE.
SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO ALL.

Dark carpets do not need to the swept 
oftener then light on», if you give 
them a good dusting eay twice a week 
with a flannel doth tied arouud an or
dinary breom.

TRIwge War*» Keevrlwg.
Millions of dollars are spent yearly op- 

on dentifrices. They lead to the a pend
ing of millions mote on dentiste. A 
large percentage of this vast outlay is un
avoidable. The reminder ooold be sav
ed if mankind, after attaining to reason 
at its last teeth, would not persist in 
continuing fresh. Common table salt ia 
all that is needed. There’is no menu-When one h» been eo nnfortnnete aa ______ ____ _________ _

to get mscbine-uil stain» on white aswing • factored tooth powder more harmless, 
saturate the piece of work in cold water There is none ao simple and efficacious.

ODDS AND ENDS.

•or*» ell KMa if Inter»» te Every 
bear.

It is not always the man who looks the 
wia»t who knows the most, but moat 
people don't know this, ao it will pay you 
to look just as wise as you possibly can.

immediately ; soak for two hours, dry 
in the tun, then wash in the usual way.

If you are building, put the hooka in 
children's bed-room cloeeti low enough 
to be easily reached by them. It is alio 
a good idea to have e closet so arranged 
that sleds, rocking-horse and all large 
playthings can have a place.

Lwther chair seats may be revived by 
rubbing them with well-beaten white of 
eggs. Lwther bindings of books may 
also be cleanse by this method ; but 
white Roman bindings should be washed 
with » soft flannel «touted iu soapsuds.

The white, beaten with sugar, is in
valuable in bronchial effect ioni, espe
cially in hoarseness, when a little lemon

i'uice may be added with good results.
'ider viniear may be substituted tor 

the lemon juice, when the letter is not 
available

Dkist has such a sad way of insinuating 
itself wherever there is a piece for it to 
lodge or work through that housekeep
ers are almost distracted to tied brooms 
sud dusters that will fit in every nook 
and crevice. A long-handled fwther 
duster, a abort handled feather duster, a 
toy broom, a whisk broom, a flat bristle 
brush, a paint brush, and the ordinary 
oheeae-cloth dusters seem to do all the ' pencil, 
dueling that ia required if vigorously 
wielded,

How many housekeeper* ever 
think of eggs except to eat or 
“cook with Î" Let u» tee what else 
it is good for. If Job had known 
the following perhaps the record of-his 
patience would have been lost to pos
terity : The yolk made into a plaster 
with honey and flour, of about the con
sistency of mustard paste, gives speedy 
relief to one afflicted with boils. The 
white, used •» » coating for scalds and 
burnt, excludes the air, which ao aggra. 
vales the sufferings c.f a burned person- 
It ia softer than a collodion, therefore 
better, and ia always at band* -, it is 
more cooling than the once popular 
sweet oil and cotton.

It will notually retard decay after we 
have filed the enamel by using the fool's 
tooth pick, which tie quill, instead of a 
sliver of soft wood—or, better still, a 
thread.

The practice of giving tea end coffee to 
young children cannot be too strongly 
condemned. Childhood la the period 
when nervous activity is very grwt. The 
brain ia very busy in receiving new im
pressions. Reflex action, oo ordination 
of the muscles, sod the special senses all 
are under a constant course of training. 
The nervous system is pushed to its ut
most capacity, and long ia the list of the 
victims that follow its over-stimulations. 
Iu little people nothing but harm can 
come from the use of such cerebral stimu
lante at tea or coffee.

It is generally known that there ie » 
prayer-meeting in connection with the 
British House of Commons. In the 
room of the deputy assistant sergeant at 
arms a prayer-meeting is held weekly 
during the time the House is in session. 
No similar service is held iu connection 
with House of Lords.

In the stomach of a young girl that 
died in Portland, Oregon, wsa an ab
scess. In the abscess was a piece of 
Indian rubber from the head cl a Iwd

A Basinets letter.
Tilaonburg, March 15, 1887.

T. Milburu & Co.,
Sirs, —Plwae ship at ouoe three dozen 

R. B. Bitters. Best selling medicine in 
the shop. Sold seven bottles today. 
Yours truly, C. Thompson.

The above sample is but one of hun
dreds or similar expressions regarding 
B. B. B. 2

The Berlin /’oaf Monday withdrew the 
allegations of forgeriw made against Sir 
R. D. Morier. Most of the German 
papers express doubts whether the Mori- 
er affair may be considered ended, be
cause it is of giwt importance as regards 
the relations of Germany and England.

îles lu Madrid.
The abnwrmally high dwth rate of 

Madrid has lung been a source of anxiety 
to the authonti» and the faculty and a 
perplexity to the publie. Epidemics of 
diptheria and small pox have lately as
sumed such serious proportions that the 
Government he* found it ueceatary to 
take energetic measures for the improve
ment of the sanitary condition of the 
capital. An exhaustive report has late
ly been issued by the Special Council 
of Health by order of the Home Office, 
and Senor Mon t now ia»u« a strongly 
worded royal order embodying effective 
reforms, among them a complete system 
of disinfecting drainage, severe rules of 
sanitation public laundries, a more 
vigorous eysten ‘of inspection of live 
stock destined for public censoroption. 
better rentiletion, the enlargement of 
existing hospitals and the erection of 
permanent and separate hospitals for 
contagion» and chronic diawsei, the cul
tivator of trees and shrub* in and around 
the city, the increase of gratuitous medi
cal ««rices, and a closer inspection of 
articl» of food. The order also pro
pos» the compulsory earlier closing of 
theatres and other pUo» of amusement.

Cemu»»lew Usrclrlt'ured.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

rwders that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases hare 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will tend me their Ex
press and P. 0. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.
ly 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

Triompha #r Half a Century.
The unifiction of Italy.
The discovery of of photography.
The French revolution of 1848.
The laying of the ooean cables.
The discovery of the telephone.
The emancipation of Russian serfs.
The discovery of the electric tele

graph.
The establishment of ocean steam 

navigation.
The exteniion of the Russian pawer 

into Central Asia.
The great Franco-German war and the 

unifiction of Germany.
The great civil war and abolition of 

slavery in the United Statw.
The rise and fall of Napoleon III. and 

establishment of the French Republic.
The dieoovery of the sources of the 

Nile and Niger, and the exploration of 
interior Africa.

A mechanical scarecrow has been in
vented. This new invention represents 
a man of * "sportsmanlike” appearance, 
standing with a gun iu hand, ready to 
fire at the first intruder. The arm hold
ing the gun is made to move by clock
work, which ia closed in a ationg iron 
box at his feet, and at a proper elevation 
it tires a shut lui der then an ordinary 
guu. After the r port the arm lowers, 
the mechanism can be regulated at the 
owner’s pleasure hy a regulator like a 
clock, and only requirea to be wound up 
once a day.

All house-keepers should know that 
sugar boiled with an acid, if it be but 
tnree minutes, will be converted into 
glucose, which is the form of sugar found 
in sweet apples. One pound of sugar 
has as much sweetening power as two 
and one-fourth pounds of glucose. In 
other words, one pound of sugar stirred 
into the fruit after cooked, aud yet 
while warm, will make the fruit as sweet 

as two and one-fourth pouuda added 
while the fruit is boiling.

The tinted paper used by railroads for 
coupon tickets is the most perfect that 
could possibly be invented. With its 
use the slightest alteration in either 
signature cr dates can easily be detected, 
rendering transferring simply impossible. 
When it first comes from the mill its 
is of the purest white. It is treated to 
a warm bath in a chemical solution, and 
when it comes out it is costed with a 
very decided tint, which does not pene
trate into the body of the paper, but 
simply covers it. The least erasure dis
closes the tell-tale white underneath, 
and any chemical that will erase a signa
ture will also dwtroy the tint, thus rend
ering this mode of swindling out of the 
quwtion. It is a fine detective.

Chrenle Csaghs and aids 
And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
can be eared by the use of Soott’e Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtu» of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephitw in 
their fnllwt form. See wh>t W. 8. 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. 8. lays: “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Soott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex
cellent in throat affections.” Sold by 
all druggists, 60c. and 81.00

ereally Excited.
People are apt to get great excited in 

caso of sudden accident and,injury. It 
is well to be prepared for such emergeu- 
eies. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the han
diest remedy known for burns, scalds, 
bruises lameness, pain and all wounds 
of the flesh. It is used internally and 
externally. 2

Advice Abewl Pianos.
“This is the time of ywr when we are 

driven nearly crazy with work,” said a 
tired piano tuner to a New York Sun re
porter. “Everybody wants his piano tun
ed tor Christmas, and most of them for
get a hot it till the last moment. And 
besides being the busiest season, we have 
been having the most trying weather. 
These cold, dry days throw pianos oofbf 
tone every time, and, besides that, the 
sounding boards are beginning to split. 
It alwajra surprises me what poor care 
most people take of their pianos. Let 
a man buy an expennive watch, and he’ll 
treat it aa though it were a living thing, 
but people don’t seem to realize what a 
delicate piece of mechanism a good piano 
is. Pianos are not affected aa much by 
heat or cold as they are by dryness or 
dampness. Of course, if you stick one 
end of a piano up against a stove or a 
heater, or register, and let the other end 
come near a cold, leaky window, it’ll 
raise Ned with it, but most people are 
not on to that. The trouble is the piano 
is to dry.

“You know tho sounding board—the 
life of the piano—ia forced into the case 
when it’s made so tightly that it bulges 
up in the centre, or has s ‘belly,’ as we 
call it, on the same principle as a violin. 
The wood ie supposed to be dry as pos
sible, but of course it contain» some 
moisture, and gathers a lot more on the 
damp daya and in handling. Now, 
when you put a piano in an over heated, 
dry room, all this moisture ia dried out 
and the board loses its 'belly' and gets 
flabby and finally cracks. Even if it 
doesn’t crack the tone loses its resonance 
and grow» thin and tinny, and the felt 
doth and lwther used in the action dry 
up and the whole machine rattles and 
everybody kicks.

“How can you prevent it ? Easily 
enough. Keep a growing plant in the 
room, and so long as yeur plant thrivw 
your piano ought to, or else there’s some 
thing wrong with It. Just try it, and 
sw how much more water you’ll have to 
pour in the fl iwer pot in the room where 
your piano ia than in any other room. 
Some people keep a huge vase or urn 
with a sopping wet sponge in it near or 
under the piano and keep it moistened,

i'nat as a cigar dealer keeps hia stocks, 
'hey keep this up all the time the. Créa 

are on.” _______ _______ '
M. M. B. Stood the Test.

“I tried every known remedy I could 
think of tor rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, relief, until I tried Bar- 
dock Blood Bitten, which remedy I can 
highly recommend to all afflicted aa I 
was." Henry Smith, Milverton,Out, 2

Mew a DadeCaag hi Celti.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawies, deah buy, how d'ye catdi that 
dwwdful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
dwth." If Charles had used Dr. Har
veys Rod Fine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very rnucli. For sale at J 
W Usons prescription drug store. tf

Although Italy has the highest mur
der rate of any country in Europe, it has 
abolished capital punishment.

tse en Year sssrd.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
ynn can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 bexw it 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c aud sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists. ly

The execution of good resolutions and 
new purposes should he entered upon at 
the earliest practical moment, for, if an 
duly deferred, such purposes are a tor
ment ana not the inspiration they might 
be. Those who win their battles in the 
world, as well as those who win their 
battlw with the world, are those who 
strike instantly end heavily.

—-—A Free Silt
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and rcceip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronour ced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
hook 81. Soid by all druggists

To invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’e 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

The best regulators tor the atvmach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
tick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Largest Circulation in Western Ontario
--- :----------------

Free Press
LONDON,

-I.__
CANADA.

GODERICH BOILER VOUS

Ob the Verge el Starvation.
•‘For three months I could not eat a 

full meal or do a day’s work. I bought 
a buttle of Burdock Blood Bitters, began 
using it, and in three daya my appetite 
returned, in a week I felt like a new 
man. It was wonderful what that one 
bottle did for me," writes Arthur All
chin. of H ante ville. Muskuka, who suf
fered from Dyspepsia. 2

Diawing out the new doctor—“Wot 
school ob medicine yu* b’ioug to, doc
tor ?” “I don't b’long to no school, ash. 
Is graduated.”

A Severe Attack.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypocl, Ont., 

writes—•‘My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rheas, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2

“They have a larger sale in my diu 
trict,” aaya a well knowc druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousnesa, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined With Joimstoa’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johusfcon’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

“You would be sorry to Idso your sis 
ter, wouldn’t you, Johnnie ?” asked his 
V? si tor suggestively to the little boy who 
was enteitaming him in the drawiog- 
room. “Nope,” replied Johnnie. *T 
guess I could stand it, Mr Hauninson. 
Maw says I’ve got to wear abort pants 
till after Irenes married.”

o. F> JR. BOOM
TOWN PRÔERTÏËi FOR SALE. 

8100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vscant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-r»t «ALK « HEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices wiU have advanced 
beyond the reach «*f many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

K. RADCLIFFE,
An£,G,eiicral Insurance Agent. 

Office West-?5t.. third door from Square, C. P. 
K Ticket and Telegraph Office. 5A-tf.

URD0CK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A BURL CURE

Fon BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
IN DIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ANb DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Ohrystal & Black,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

STNTIONERV, NARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBUUfi
BOILERS.

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work,

•team axb water-pipe rrmvcft
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 M H.P. New Steel Relier, femplete.

1 35 H.P, Second Hand Better. Ir fistd 
order.

Also a It H.P, Engine and Boiler sfriid 
hand. In L«od < ondltloa.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Works i Opp. «. T. I. Station.

„ , P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 26th. 1886.

10000 PRESENTS
) FIB3T APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAS» 

V»'e will Fend bv mail an ap
propriate gi-t. to each maiden, 
wife, mother or CO'>k—one to 
a family — who will trv the
BtEnou/iste'» Baxino Remets

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
Ftitinfir honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either :i 5,10 or 26 
cci>t size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to grt it if asked 
foj: by vou.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO. TO LOST»

TAILORING !
has just returned from the Eastern markets 

and has now on hand a

PH ASSORTMENT
the newest patterns in Fall and Winter 

Goods, together with the latest styles 
in makes. Call and see them.

2041- HUGH 3DTT2ST3LOF.

ENVELOPES
but

I ENVELOPES, 5 
NOTE HEADS, , 

LETTER PAPER. J 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL I
PRIRTIMGWIFFICE.

i

LITTILL'S LIVING AGE.
In 1889 THE LIVING AGE enters upon ts 

forty-sixth year. Approved in the outset hy 
Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Présidai» 
Adams, historians Sparks. Prescott, Ticknor 
Bancroft, and many others, it has met with 
constant commendation and success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than

THREE AND A QUART RTH0USA1C
doùble column octavo pages of reading mat 
ter yeaily. It presents in an inexpensive 
form, considering its great amount of matter 
with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, an 4 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted.

The best Essays. Reviews, Criticisme. 
Tales, Sketches of Travel and Discovery 
Poetnr. Scientific. Biographical. Historic^, 
and Political information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and 
from the pens of the

FOREMOST Lit IX, WRITERS.
OPINIONS.

“In it we find the best productions of the 
best writei s upon all subjects ready to our 
hand.’*—Philadelphia Inquirer.

“The readers miss very little that is impar
tant in the periodical domain.”—Boston; 
Journal.

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
ft nf;v£f offers a dry or valueless page."—New 
\ ork Tribune.

“It is edited with great skill and care, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain advan
tages over its monthly rivals."-Albany Argos.

“It furnishes a complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature."—Chicago Evening Journal.

“For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low."—Chris
tian Advocate, Nashville.

“In this weekly magazine the reader finds 
all that is worth knowing in the realm of cur- 
rontoUtCratare’"“Canada Presbyterian, Th-

“It is indispensable to all who would keen 
abreast of our manifold progress. It ia ab
solutely without a rival.”—Montreal Gazette.

Published Weekly at $8.00 a year,/ree of 
postage.
.JST TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 

ftV1®* Jan. 1st, the numbers
of 1888 issued after the receipt of their sub
scriptions. w’ill be sent gratis.

Slab Rates for best Home and Foreign
LITERATURE.

1“Possessed of The Living Age and one 6r 
other ef our vivacious American monthliesTa 
subscriber will find himself in command of
the whole situation. —Philade'-1*1* ”---- * ^
Bulletin."]

m command of 
delphia Evening." "" ” • Duueiin. j „

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter th^orA^0-5?* The Living age and any one ot 
[eads. &c.. &c. printed at this office for very wD1 enc5,n monthlies (or
-LYAcrviitima can irei neir mn means, Lietier 

Heads. &c.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it heloa to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

y»r w* loo.mmco iur jriarperr*
Weekly or Bazar) will be sent for a year. 

». or./or $9.50, The Living Age and
j the of. bieholas or Scmbner's Magaziue.

80- Address, LITTELL & CO., Boston

Tho “Free Press” is the only newspaper in 
the West receiving the Association Press De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
Cable, Telegraph. Telephone and Mail up to 
nour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

The Weekly “Free Press”
$1.00 PKR YEAR. POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Century.

“ The Three Graces ”
and “ By the Lakesîde”

TWO HANDAOME CHROMOS 
Also, a beautiful Illustrated CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER comprising 36 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers for 1869.

$8,000,00 IN PREMIUMS.
Comprising New and Useful Articles, given 

away free to Agents. The most liberal in
ducements ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agents 
outfit and terms.

“THE FREE PRESS’’
Is Ike Only Moral*? and Evening Paper 

Published In Western Ontario.
It is forwarded on all early morning trains 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8 a.m., and is the only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper of the West, 
5.03 per year, parage free. Sold by Agents 
everywhere. Address,—

I FREE PSE5S PRINTING CO.,
London, Canada
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MISS GRAHAM
HAS OFKNKD OCT HER

----OF-

■MULLIUSTE ZEtlT,
and has the latest styles in SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

if

11

X

As usual her rates are most reasonable, and she invites the LadieiM 
of Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices. ""

Rimembcrt leMiUinary roomion tbe Square, next to Acheson it Cox t, 1
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THE HURON SIGNAI. FRIDAY, JAN. 18, 1&9

^be ^nron ^tgnal
n PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE ' 

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

Ik Isa wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
* iseminati__ nty news and the dissemination of use-

knowledge.

BATES #F SEBSCBirnOM i

a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for
__months. If the subscription is not paid
advance, subscription will be charged .at 

i rate of $2.00 a year. v

centuries the Book of the life and 
labors of Christ continues to be a comfort 
and solace to the tried of all nations—in 
eighteen months the narrative of 
“Robert ElsraereY* efforts at social 
reform will be of the past. 
We congratulate our young townswoman 
in that she was not Afraid of having her 
faith subverted by reading and analyzing 
the work; and also on the fact that she 
has not only been the more closely wed
ded to her theological beliefs, but has 
been enabled to extract from ' 'Robert 
Elsmere, ”& strong endorsement of Chris
tian doctrine, of Christian faith, and of 
Christian hope.

ÀDVEBT18IX6 BATES l

Inégal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 
nr Une for first insertion, and 3 cents per line
Ser<each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

l scale.ipareil
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Bees nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
«nceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
wwtfisement and charted accordingly.

These terms will in nil cases be strictly ad- 
lwred to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

ten in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
■t reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Dominated poster to a visiting card.
All communications must be addressed to

D. McCILLlCTDDY,
Editor of The Signal 

Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1889.

OUR CLUB LIST FOR 1889.
The Signal end Weekly Globe $2.25 
The Signal .nd Mad $2.25.
The Signal, London Advertiser and 

picture $2.25.
The Signal and Empire $2 25.
The Signal and Family Herald, $2.25 
The Signal and Weekly Witness $2.25 
For clubbing rates with other period! 

cala apply at The Signal office.

The Qcderich poet-office ie attracting 
interest in many places outside. One 
would hare thought that a vacancy which 
more particularly affected the people of 
the town would be filled so as to best 
■nit the interests of the residents, but it 
looks at if the Goderich poet-office is a 
football to be played with by outsiders 
with impunity. Clinton, Colborne, Ash- 
field, Wawanosh and Blyth politicians 
•re endeavoring to have a finger in the 
pie, and the result up to the present is 
highly unsatisfactory. One would have 
thought that in the event of a vacancy 
in an office of political preferment, the 
sitting member would have the disposal 
of the patronage, but in the present case, 
although the member for West Huron 
has named his nominee, every heeler of 
the party in power, who resides in the 
riding, imagines that he should be con
sulted. If there were a vacancy in Blyth 
or Clinton, interference from Goderich 
wire-pullers would be repudiated by the 
local men ; and we consider the imperti
nent interference in a matter pertaining 
solely to Goderich should be resented by 
the people of Goderich, irrespective of 
party. These outsiders have their own 
little post offices to look after in the event 
of vacancy, and Goderich should be al
lowed a similar piivilege. If Mr. For 
ter is wise he will submit to no bulldoz
ing from these outside sources. If he 
has laid down a line of action, and nom
inated a suitable person, he should not 
recede. The fight is not The Signal’s, 
but we believe Mr. Porter should control 
the patronage of his constituency, and 
we believe the vacancy should be filled 
with due regard to the interests of the 
people of Goderich town, and not to suit 
the caprice of outside howlers.

The criticism of Mrs Humphrey 
Ward’s “Robert Elsmere,” in another 
column, which we take from the Dominion 
Churchman, is written by a young lady 
t/f this town, and is s not unimportant 
addition to the numerous critiques th*i 
have appeared on that now much-discuss
ed work. In the present instance, strong 
ground is taken that the high moral 
plane of Elsmere was attributable 
in a great degree to his early 
training, and had it not been 
for the foundation o^ÿgood principles 
inculcated through Christianity, he 
eonld not, and would not, have 
attained to the degree of perfection as
moral reformer, which he undoubtedly 
reached This conception of the work 
la, to our mind, on the right line, and 
il decidedly a better treatment of the 
■abject than some which wo have read, 
wherein efforts were made to write 
“Robert Elsmere out of existence, as 
a book to be tabooed by the truly ortho
dox. “Robert Elsmere, ii.afterall.along 
way behind the Nazarene «» a moral re
former, and the conception of Mrs Hum
phrey Ward is given a place of too much 
importance by those who would have us 
believe it a formidable stumbling-block 
to Christian faith. After eighteen

Tae County Council of Huron will 
meet in Goderich on Tuesday next, and 
the first business will be the election of 
the Warden. This year there haa been 
comparatively little change in the mem
bership of the council, and there are 
several eligible candidats! for the po
sition of Warden. Foremost amongst 
these stands Mr Joseph Griffin, Reeve 
of Ashfield. Although not an old man, 
he is an old member of the County 
Council, and has taken an active part in 
public matters for many years. He is 
personally popular with all classes in the 
council, and would make a fit and pro
per pretiding officer for 18£9.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.
A Weed er two Aboal New Fwbl I cel I on» 

That Have feme to Head
A GREAT LITBRAKT DISCOVERY.

“It ia now nearly fifty years tiuce the 
European scholar» made the most remark
able literary discovery of the century,the 
existence of the Kalevala, or Finnish 
epic poem. The epic hid never been 
committed to writing by the people of 
Finland, but had floated from generation 
to generation down the ages by repeti
tion from one to the other. While there 
were men among the Finns who made it 
almost their business in life to preserve 
and perpetuate the Kalevala, the poem 
was the common property of the people, 
and was recited by them over their fires 
during the long winter months. These 
recitations were antiphonal in character, 
alternate lines being given by each to 
the mutic of the rude native harp. This 
wonderful poe.m, the creation of an un
known author, (if, indeed, it be the 
work of ene and not of many minds), 
has sung itself for centuries, into, if not 
out of, the heart of a whole nation. 
‘The Unconscious is alone the Complete, 
and it seems to have been poured out 
instinctively as the song of a bird from 
the promptings of an inward impulse. 
The vigor of its lines and their native 
simplicity continually remind the reader 
of Homer. “The publication of Hia
watha, by Longfellow, at once raised the 
question as to whether he had taken it 
from the Kalevala. As may be seen by 
any one who will compare the two, the 
resemblances are more than striking. 
Had Mr Longfellow invented this verse, 
it would stand as the most brilliant 
achievement of his life, and give him a 
fair claim to be called poet in the em
phatic sense of the word. And although 
his name could never have been associat
ed with it adjectively, as that of Spenser 
with his measure, posterity would not 
have been unmindful of his fame. But 
the resemblance does not lie In the metre 
only. The general plan and structure 
of the poems are the same. Mr School 
craft’s Algie Researches and History of 
the Indian Tribes, which furnish the 
chief staple of the Song of Hiawatha, 
contains nothing but loose, disjointed, 
independent, fragmentary legends. 
There is no relation between them—no 
such thing as a connected tale of Hiawa
tha and his exploits, taken down from 
the mouth of Indian hard or musicians ; 
in other words, no nucleus of an epic. 
All this is the work of the poet, who has 
evidently chosen Kalevala as his model. 
The runes are alike ; the preludes are 
alike. Both heroes are mythological 
personages. After numberless magical 
adventures. Wsinamoinen takes his de
parture at the birth of the Christ-Child ; 
Hiawatha, after leading a life similar in 
every respect, retires at the approach of 
the Jesuit missionary. Both departed 
in like manner—sailed away far over the 
blue waves and disappeared from the 
eyes of the spectators into the horizon, 
their boats hanging midway between 
heaven and earth. “Were there noth
ing else to interest us in the latest trans
lation of the Kalevala, such s charge 
would be sufficient. But in point of 
fact the poem is full of beautiful imsg- 
ery, and it breathes a spirit as racy and 
as unique as anything in literature.”— 
Current Literature, New York.

ROBERT ELSMERE.

ACritlgae ef the Crkknim Work trees 
the Pro ei a Goderich Restdessl.

From the Dominion Churchman.
Robert Elsmere has created a “fur

ore," and has fallen like a bomb-shell 
among the orthodox. It has been 
openly discussed by literati and politi
cian», the fierce light of criticism has 
been focussed upon its characters, and it 
ia pronounced forbidden fruit, by a de
nomination. What wonder ia it that 
we find it a fashion, and in the hands of 
the general public. It lies before us so 
charming, so clever, a portrayal of hu
man life, that we all loathe to range our
selves with the majority that condemn, 
and yet,

mere. Indifferent to humanity, he only 
sought to drag men down to his own 
level, winning much pleasure thereby 
when the pastime was protracted by an 
unwilling surrender. “Verily he hath 
hit reward,” even from the hands of the 
authoress.

Is it well to use our God-given talents 
to «end foith into the werld a seductive 
hero I who will even under the guise of 
a grand morality, endeavor to darken 
the dear crystal stream of Christianity t 
Flowing in a direct channel from the 
fountain head, the mud of ecepticism 
may stain and intermingle here and 
there, hot the carrent it swift, the source 
Divinely pare, and it rolls on and will 
toll on majestically until all eternity.

“What affects our hesrts
Is not the exactness of peculiar parts ;
Tls not the lip, or eye. we beauty call,

' " " tfoi ..........................

The charming poetess, Miss Eloise A. 
Sktaimings, of Goderich, sent » sweet 
little poem to the Kingston Whig the 
other day, and that horrid journal chang
ed her name to “Skinning!.’’ It is well 
that there is some remoteness between 
the storm swept coast of old Huron and 
the Provincial penitentiary. The charm
ing poetess might feel like earning the 
new name the Whig has forced upon her. 
— Hamilton Spectator.

Ministers on Pulpit Advertising — 
Stratford Herald : at a meeting of the 
ministerial association held at the 
resieence of the Rev E. W. Pad tan 
on Monday, the 7th inst., the following
resolution was unanimously adopted_
That in view of the annoyance occa

sioned by the constant and numerous ap
plications made to us for announcements 
from our pulpits, Resolved, that in 
future we will decline to make any an
nouncements except those relating to 
our church work.” The resolution is a 
sensible one, end if the minister»’ memo
ries keep it before them it will prune 
aWay one cause of complaint against th 
pulpit

The Post-Master Appointment.
Ab we go tn press, we learn that the 

officials at Ottawa are yet undecided who 
to appoint to the postmastership of 
Goderich. The reasons for this delay are 
not given, although there are great 
many rumors as to the cause 
tnereof, but whoever the fortunate par
son may be he will find Richardson’s 
dental rooms in the Opera House black 
fronting on West street.—Adv

But the joint force, and fuû result of all." 
The men of the book «re not probably 

at original conceptions of the authoress, 
as the character of Catherine, yet, to 
Canadian readers they are types of a 
class with which we are very unfamiliar. 
Robert Elsmere, gifted with a highly 
sensitive, and impressionable nature, 
moulded with a brave, frank spirit, 
crowned by a bright cultivated intellect, 
passes through a tempest of unbelief, and 
cornea forth shorn of all reliance on a 
Resurrected Christ, but in his bosom he 
relaies still the shadow of the Divine 
substance.. Belief had not been in his 
early college life a matter of reason—the 
religious feelings of his malleable dispo
sition being the result of association, 
sympathies and experience. In his

auiet Rectory, under the baneful in 
ueuce of Squire Wendover—a type of a 
perfectly educated intellectual egotist— 

the bright intellect breaks upon his 
hitherto quieaceut state of belief, and 
carries away all faith in the Divinity of 
Christ. The majority of men, not so 
exceptional in mental power and 
character as our hero, would be strand
ed upon the shore» of atheism. Few 
iconoclasts of today, coaid erect out of 
the ruins of their Gods such su ideal 
human Christ as did Robert Elsmere, 
when, “after the crash, Faith emerged, 
strong as ever, only crazy, and eager to 
make a fresh peace, a fresh compact with 
reason.” Cardinal Manning haa written 
that “The last act of reason brings ns 
to the brink of faith.” Will a man not 
desire a higher and better side to be 
true 7 and if he desire, will he not in
cline to the side he desires to find true— 
for an equilibrium between good and 
evil, to God or to man ia impossible.

So, Phœnix-like from the ashes arose 
to the salvation (through the mercy of 
God) aod comfort, of Elsmere’» soul a 
pure ennobling desire to follow the foot 
steps of an earthly Christ. But who 
can dare to say that an idealistic human
ity can avail him likewise. If a Divine, 
Christ, “tempted like sa we are, yet 
without sin" bath not power to satisfy 
ear yearnings, to press down our per 
tonality till we lose self in loving ; can 
we dream the words of a humble Gali
lean peasant, “This do in remembrance 
of me,” echoing through the past cen
turies, will vibrate a harmonious chord 
in the breast of a sceptic of today. When 
Elsmere painted the Ecce Homo of hie 
own creation to hit humble hearers, 
it was unwittingly his own person
ality that toached their hearts, 
his power unseeo, but felt, that 
quelled their doubts. Like many of the 
artists of the olden days, he uncon
sciously painted the “Man of Sorrows” 
for the display of art^not art to display 
religion. When he passed away, and 
and his place knew him no more, 
the practical philanthropy he inculcat
ed would bind them for a time ; but a 
fabric reared on such human bases must 
fall. “All natural causes ran to disin
tegration, no human legislation or au
thority can create an internal unity of 
intellect and will.”

The mind that conceived, and the 
hand that allowed this book to be launch
ed upon the world must have pondered 
deeply the calm, statuesque Cath
erine, with Ler sweet, pure faith 
and nature, to replete with wo
manly traits. Responsive to the 
touch of a loving hand, expanding from 
the narrow confines of her earlier teach 
inga, under the loving guidance of her 
master and husband—she stands before 
us. strong to meet the overwhelming 
climax, the crowning sorrow of her life, 
then stooping conquers at only a woman 
can. To quote her own words :—“God 
has not one language, but many. I have 
dared to think he had butons—the one,I 
know,I have dared to condemn your faith 
as no faith—but I will learn to hear tivo 
voices, the voice that speak* to you and 
the voice that speaks to me.”

Well-named is “Rose”—“a rose-bud 
set with little wilful thorns, and sweet as 
English air could make her.” She flash
es across our vision, her bright, tunny, 
evanescent nature in contrast to the 
poetic repose of her sister, shews both 
figures to advantage. One could not re
sist a feeling of disappointment at the 
authoress, not giving her affection for 
Langham greater depth,as he is one of the 
meat fascinating characters of the book. 
Her recovery from the first love is amus
ingly rendered and unpoeticalty true. 
“She felt she had had a fall, and the is 
sitting up, feeling all her limbs, and to 
her great astonishment there is no bone 
broken !” Any individuality in Edward 
Langham is lost in pessimistic agnosti
cism, mentally and physically he is para- 
lized by doubt. Effort or will is 
manacled by this grim tyrant and Habit 
is the only password to a knowledge ot 
the vast resources of his nature. An 
agnostic on religious views, he continues 
his course, and plunges deeper into the 
mire, until belief in self disappear*. ' 
When Love came as a beacon to illumine, 
and the touch of a tender hand endeavors 
to brush the cobwebs from his great in
tellect, he can only cry out in the anguish 
of a shrinking soul, “Kismet, Kismet,” 
Mrs Ward, in her repiesentation of a 
Ritualistic Priest, in ths fiery New- 
combe has taken her breadth of license, 
with regard to literary exaggeration 
placing in shadow, “Faith triumphant 
over Reason.” to throw out in bold re
lief the “Victorious Reason' of the 
Brotherhood cf Christ.

Grey, the philanthropic idealist, and 
Wendover, the athiest, pass before us as 
great men each in hit own particular 
mould, the latter i* the perfection of a 
cultivated intellect, the only mode of in
gress to his affections being through his 
brain, as is shown in his penchsnt for the 
intelligent and youthful society of Ele-

RRESENTATION TO AN ORGANIST.

Hr James Ceeke It the Happy Heelple»! 
•r Tokeas »r Esteem.

On the evening of Friday last, the 
members of Knox church choir met at 
the residence oi Mr George Evans, for 
the purpose of presenting their choir
master Mr James Cooke, with a hand
some clock sod secretary. The mem 
ben of hit juvenile choir also gave him 
an easy chair and lamp The accom- 
anviug addresses speak for themselves 
and it must be very gratifying to Mr 
Cooke that his services are eo highly ap
preciated, and so cordial a feeling exists 
between himself mud his choirs.
To Mr. James Cooke,
Organist tk Leader of Knox Church Choir.

Dear Sir — We have met here to
night for the purpoae of expreeeiug to 
you our lively sense of the good services 
you have rendered to the choir and con
gregation of Knox Church since your as
suming office as organist and leader. 
We are conscious that those devotional 
exercise» which consist in singing the 
praises of God with the spirit, and with 
the understanding have been, since your 
connection with the chorch, distinctly 
bettered in execution aud elevated 
in tone. We recognize to the 
Full your unvarying punctuality and 
your unflagging zeal, not only in the 
management of the choir, but also with 
regard to the children and others who 
have benefited by your instruction and 
encouragement. We recognize those 
great teaching qualities of perseverance, 
of making plain, which are such neces
sary adjuncts to successful work in musi
cal mat tars.

We beg to present you with this clock 
and this secretary, not as at all com
mensurate with your deserts, but as 
slight tokens of our esteem and sincerity. 
We hope your connectiou with us may 
long and pleasantly continue, and if, in 
the future, that connexion be unfortun
ately severed, may they then remind you 
of the present regard and confidence of 
your choir.

Signed on behalf of the choir, 
Goderich, Jan. 11, ’8J Louisa Gibson, 

Marian Sands.
Goderich, Jan. 11, 1889. 

To Mr. James Cooke.
Organist of Knox Church,

Dear Sib,—We, the members of the 
junior clais. unite in presenting for your 
acceptance this lamp, tcgather with this 
easy chair. These gifts, comparatively 
trifling so far as respects their intrinsic 
value, you will please accept as slight 
tokens of our regard and of our sincere 
and heartfelt appreciation of your gener
ous and painstaking efforts for our in
struction in singing. As you sit in this 
chair, and enjoy the light of this lamp, 
you will, we hope sometimes think with 
pleasure of our gratitude, and of the 
place which you have won in our esteem 
and affection. We on our part, as we 
can assure you, will not fail to associate 
pleasant memories of you with whatever 
qualifications we may possess for taking 
part an the delightful exercise of sacred 
song. That you may be long spared to 
continue your good work, and that you 
may enjoy evermore the blessing of God 
which maketh rich, and with which He 
aide no sorrow, ia the sincere wish aud 
prayer of every member of your class. 
Signed in the name ai.d on behalf of

the class, Alberta Evans.

TOWN COUNCIL

Report or the Missies ef Ike Lass Heeling 
of Hie Cornell of»».

A meeting of the old coumcil waa 
held on Monday evening last. Present 
—The Mayor in the chair, councillor», 
Radcliffe, Smith, Reid, Naftel, McLean, 
Proudfoot, Humber, Morton, Dunlop, 
Nicholson.

The treasurer’s statement from 15th 
Dec to 1st of Jan., showed a balance of 
$4,991 37.

The Cemetery sexton’s report showed 
the deaths for the year to be 51 adults 
and 21 children, total 72. It 1886 there 
were 65, and in 1887, 66.

A number of petitions for remission of 
taxes were referred to the court of re
vision.

A communication from Thos. Mc
Kenzie, tendering his resignation as fire 
warden, was referred to fire commit
tee.

The finance committee’s report recom
mended these payments : John Hillier, 
$12.76; J. H. Fowler, $2.75; Wm. 
Elliott, $2; W. Sturdy, $2 25; Est. 
Geo. Grant, $11,60; Wm. Kirk bride, 
$22.04; Jos. Williams, $12 40; E. 
Graham, $0 85; H. Spence, $4 40; Geo. 
Old, $1.50; R. W. McKenzie, $54 56; 
David Reid, $3; A. M. Pulley, $28; B. 
S Van Tuyle, $31.50.

The waterworks committee beg to re
port as follows : A list of the water
works has been made by a four and-a- 
half hours' test, under 150 lbs water- 
pressure at the pump house, with the 
following result : 1. The pumps are re
ported to require some fixing before they 
will work satisfactorily. The contractors 
are now taking means to have the 
trouble remedied so as to make the 
pump run smoothly. Until this is done 
they cannot be accepted or passed. 2. 
The pipes stood the test very satisfac
torily, only fuar leaks appearing, and 
these have been repaired, so that the 
pipes are satisfactory. The contractors, 
Leathorn A Harding, are consequently 
entitled to a further payment of 15 per 
cent, on their contract. 3. The hydrants 
have not been yet fully tested, owing 
to repairs which are being made. The 
boilers are fully up to contract.

We recommend that the following ac
count* for extras be paid : Edward

JANUARY BARGAINS.
Dress Goods at Cost.

Ulsterings at Cost.
Tweeds at Cost.

Blankets at Cost. 
Flannels at Cost. 

Hosiery at Cost.
A special line of Ladies Wool Hose in Black and Col- 

20c.ors, 20c. per pair.
WANTED.—Good home-made Wool flocks ani Woolen 

Yarn.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Block, Goderich, Dec. 13 b. 1888.

Sharman, $182.63, of which $68.58 for 
enlarging the engine-bed is chargeable 
•gainst the contractors ; James Morri
son, $2 31 ; Willi* Chipman for ex 
penses end extra*, $100.45 ; Reliance 
Co. on account of circuit, &c., $1.600— 
the same to be p«id under the conditions 
of the contract. Your committee also re
commend that a plan of the waterworks 
system and a report theron be procured.

With regard to the water supply, the 
latest test made showed a yield of at 
least 300 gallons per minute, and fur
nishing two full fire streams—one from 
1 inch and one from If inch nozzle— 
throwing the water about 100 feet.

Your committee found it necessary to 
order a telephone instrument to be put 
io at the pump house, as authorized by 
the council.

We recommend that Arthur Brown be 
employed to et tend to the carbon and 
lamps at $20 per month. Also that ten 
more arc lights bo procured to fill orders 
for same in addition to the fifty lamps 
already in use. Also that 10 000 oar 
bons be ordered from the manufacturers, 
the Standard Carbon Co., Cleveland, 
through the Reliance Co.

C. Ssaoir, Chairman.
The report wee adopted, and the 

council adjourned.

WEST HURON AG. SOCIETY.

lassai Heeling aad Eleetlea «fearer, fee 
not*.

The eiinaal meeting of the West Hur
on Agricultural Society wse held in the 
Court House, on Wednesday, Jsn 17th 
at 1 p.m.. The members present were 
1st. vice president, R McLean in the 
chair ; 2nd vice president John Aiken 
head; directors,Isaac Fisher,Wm Clarke, 
Jos. McClueky, D A Purvis, Wm Young, 
and A Allan.

Minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

The financial statement of the previous 
year was read and passed.

The election of the officers and direc
tors for the current year was then pro
ceeded with, and resulted as follows :— 
President, R McLean ; let-vice, John 
Aikeohead, 2d-vice, D. A. Purvis ; Di
rectors—James Connolly, Wm Clarke, 
J. T. Dickson, A. McD Allan, Isaac 
Fisher, A. Allen, Geo Currell, Robert 
Medd, and John Govier.

Unanimous votes of thanks were ten
dered to the retiring president and sec
retary.

Moved by John Marquis, seconded by 
Isaac Fisher, that a vote of condolence 
be tendered to Mrs E. Bingham, on the 
death of her late husband, who for many 
years had been an active and influential 
member of the directorate of the society; 
and the secretary was instructed to for
ward a copy ot the same to Mrs Bing 
ham.

Mr Alex. Watson was re appointed 
treasurer, at a salary of $50 per annum ; 
and Mr R C Hayes was elected secre
tary vice Mr H. Haydea, resigned, at a 
salary of $60 a year.

Messrs. W. R Robertson and Geo. 
Sheppard were appointed auditors for 
the ensuing year.

It was decided to hold the fill show on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 17, 18 and 19.

The committee appointed to revise the 
prize list were : Messrs R. McLean, 
John Aikenhead, A McD Allan, J T 
Dickson, Isaac Fisher, and D A Purvis.

The following were appointed on the 
finance committee : J T Dickson J Aik 
enhesd aud the president.

Moved and seconded that the secretary 
notify all the riding and branch societies 
of the county of the date of show ; also 
the societies in Walkertnn, Kincardine, 
Lucknow, Stratford, Mitchell, and Lon
don.

The meeting then adjourned.

COMMUNICATIONS. !<P
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors lc this department must confine them 
selves to publie questions, and be brief.

an Explanation.
To the editor of Tun Signal,

Dear Sib,—I have learned that some 
of the electors of our town, and more 
particularly of St David's ward, are un
der the impression, and have (no stated, 
that I received remuneration for my 
services when away with engineer Chip- 
man, seeing after our Waterworks 
pumps. I take this opportunity of stat
ing that aoch was not the case. I did 
not then, or at any other time when on 
duty for the town, receive one cent other 
than roy travelling expenses ; but on the 
contrary when in Hamilton, Ohio, I 
made n purchase for our waterwoke plant 
on which the town realised fifty dollars, 
which was more than my travelling ex
penses. I only ask in fairness that those 
who entertain any such opinions would 
before reporting, investigate, or make 
enquiries by calling on our town clerk or 
treasurer, where they can get the necee- 
•ary information.

Respectfully yours,
C. A. Humber.

Col. Oatis, of Alabama, favours » con
stitutional amendment disfranchising the 
negro.

A veto of ooal hue been discovered 
near Boieaevaio, Man., eighteen feet 
from the surface.

AUCTION SALES.

All partir, getting their Bale bills printed at 
this office will get a free notice inserted in-------------- .rill gi—______ ____
this list up to the time of sale.

Farm stock, implements, At.—Mr J. 
Edwards, north part block E, 4th eon., 
Colborne, on Friday, Jan. 26th, at 1 
o’clock. John Knox, auctioneer. No 
reserve.

Household furniture, Ac., at the auc
tion mart, Story’s old stand, Hamilton- 
»t., on Saturday, Jan. 19th, at 1 o’clock. 
John Knox, auctioneer.

Furniture, <to.—Mr M. G. Cameron, 
East'kt., on Monday, Jan. 21st, at 1 
o’clock. John KnoX, auctioneer. No 
reserve.

The Raw, Casting winds.
Bring to the surface every latent pain. 
A change of even a few degrees marks 
the ditlerence between comfort and pain 
to many persons. Happily disease now 
holds less sway. Science is continually 
bringing forward new remedies which 
successfully combat disease. Poison’s 
Nerviline—nerve pain cure—has proved 
the most successful pain relieving remedy 
known. Its application it wide, for it 
is equally efficient in all forms of pain, 
whether internal or external. Ten and 
25 cents a bottle, at druggists.

The value of exporta to the United 
States from Prince Edward County, 
Ont, during 1888 wee $436,731 69.

Eighty-five million feet of lumber were 
shipped from Nora Koolia| last year, |»n 
increase of two millions over the pre
vious year.

Supt. Sheffield, who wee shot in 
Montreal by a railway car porter, it still 
living, and the doctors have some hope 
that he may survive.

The writ for Hsldimand haa been 
ened—nomination on the 23rd inst, 
polling on the 30th. The candidates are 
the same as the last election, Mr Colter 
Reformer. Dr Montague, Conservative.

The election in Juliette for the House 
of Commons Wednesday, resulted in 
the election of Mr Neven the Liberal 
standard bearer. He ie said to have 
Secured nearly 400 votes over Mr Owil- 
bault, hit Conservative opponent

It paye a man to keep himself, no 
matter whet his profession or boainew, 
before the public. Hie very name be
comes in time e copyright of value. It 
pays, also, to have one’s name io the 
beat and moat influential papers. A man 
who does not keep himself as well as 
his business advertised will drop out of 
sight.

Gentle reader, when you feel like get
ting your mad up st the telephone op
erator, you should let your mind wander 
to the fact that there are over 60 télé
phonés connected with the central office, 

.calls from which are just as much entitl
ed to consideration ss yours. The op
erator of the principal switch answers no 
leas than 500 calls every day.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP
From our own correspondent.

Union Church Anniversary.—The 
snniversarv tee-meeting held in connec
tion with Union church on Friday even
ing last was a decided success in every 
particular. Excellent refreshments were 
provided in the school-house, after 
which sn adjournment was had to 
the church where a fall program we* 
rendered. Rev Dr Ure acted as chair
man in hit usual felicitous manner, end 
addresses were given by Rev Messrs 
McMillan, of Auburn ; Ashley, Code- 
rich township ; Potter, Goderich ; An
derson, Glasgow, Scotland, and M- D. 
McG.llicuddy, of Goderich. The Clin
ton Glee Club, under the leadership of 
Mr G. F. Oke, rendered capital service 
during the meeting, end a recitation by 
one of its members, Miss Grace Robert
son, was much appreciated. A social on 
the following evening wse equally 
successful. The entire proceeds netted 
over $80.

The North-st Methodist Church Band 
of Hope meets in the basement every 
Friday, at 4:15 p m.

Mothers who have delicate children 
can see them daily improve and gain iV 
flesh and strength bv giving thyt perfect 
food and medicine, Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphitee, 
Dr W A Hulbert, of Salisbury,Ills.,says: 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion in cssee 
of scrofula and debility. Result» most 
gratifying. My little patients take it 
with pleasure." Sold by all druggists 
50c and $1 00. 4,

During January a large 
number of accounts will be 
sent out, and to meet the 
demand we have ordered a 
large stock of account pap
ers, which we will print and 
pad in quantities to suit at 
reasonable rates at THE 
SIGNAL Steam Printing 
House, North-st., Goderich.
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RIVAL WIDOWS.

bey Will Cemlert Back Other'. Claim le
Their fieppeaefi W a. bawd's n eperty.
A strange story, having in it the ele

ments of • romance, cornea from the 
township of East Wawanoah, in Huron, 
Over thirty years ago u man named 
Thomas Price arrived in that township 
from Wales, and securing e tract of bush 
land, proceeded to make for himself a 
home. A few months after hia arrival 
he married the daughter of a neighbor
ing farmer. The bride was one cl the 
most beautiful girls in the township. 
Together the oouple worked, almost 
slaved, to provide a home for their old 
age. They succeeded, and were soon in 
comfortable circumstance» The young 
wife did not atop at anything, und even 
helped her hue band to plow and gather 
in the harvests. On Jan. 13, 1881, Mr. 
Price dropped dead from paralysis of the 
heart Hia widow applied for and re
ceived letters of administration of she 
estate, and assumed the management.

A few months ago aha received a letter 
from Meeera Kingston, Wood and Sy- 
monda, of Toronto, claiming the propel- 
tv for a woman wham they alleged was 
the first wife of Price, and whom he had 
married In the county of Randuor Wales, 
thirty-two years ago. They only lived 
together two years, Price working as a 
farm laborer, and they had mutually 
agreed to part. After her husband had 
been absent some years. Mrs Price No 
1 married again. She did not hear any
thing of him until aix years ago, when 
Mr Price visited hia relative» in the next 
county. At toon as she heard of ht» de 
mise she placed her claim in the hands 
of an English lawyer, who commouioat- 
ed with the Toronto firm, and supplied 
them with all the proofs of the first mar
riage. Mrs Price No 2 dispute* the 
claim, and will contest it in the courts 
should a compromise not be effected. 
The esse will probably come before the 
the High Court at Oegoode hall.

ROWS
mu

ffi Cherry Bark !
for Coughs snd Colds. PRICK, 25 Cents.

Turkish and Diamond Dyes.
FULL STOCK OF COLORS ON HAND.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug; Store.

WHERE SHALL I GO Bright and early, we commence our Great Stock-taking 
Sale for 30 days

TO BUY MY

FRUIT?

THE HURON SIGN A.I. FRIDAY. JAN 18.1889

Goderich. Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

I£»in.b'3:‘lV WL c?5irfH : ‘Xy*. t.s *an? a o

t 1
11 àït

V\E HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE :

Price $360.00 
“ Î 5300.00 

$170.00 
“ $135.00
“ 70.00

1-4 OFF

and where they CLEAN ev
ery pound of FRUIT by 
Machinery.

Is the rule on all our MANTLES, NEWMARKETS, 
etc., etc. This means 810.00 garments 

for 87.50, and so on.
The same reduction on all our Fancy Wool Goods, 

Knitted Shawls, etc., etc.

ECONOMICAL BUYERS.
Will do themselves an injustice if they fail to see our 

JANUARY BARGAINS.

IT fill P1Y TOO !
TO GO TO

CHAS. Au.

NAIRN’S
Cash Store

PKOPLK TALK ABOUT

CHEAPTEA
, BUT THY

G. H. OLD
THE GROCER
He bas Tea that is warranted the best in the 

market, put up in baskets of one 
ana two pounds ' each,

Japan and Black at 40c. lb,
OR 2 lbs. FOR 76c.

Interesting to heads of families, where there are child
ren, are our

REMNANT OFFERINGS
During the flush of the season these small priced, big 

money’s worth lots, are apt to be overlooked, but to 
many they present an opportunity to solve the problem 
of how to get wonderfully good-looking outfits for 
children, for little money. Don’t forget to see them.

CROMPTON, APPELEE & Co
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BH.AISTTF'OB.ID.

A. B. CORNELL.
THE LEADING

UIsTDEETAEIEB,
The Best Hearses, and the Best Stock of Caskets, Coffins, 

Shrouds, to Choose from in Goderich.
OHAHO-BS RE ASON ABLE.

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS IN

Ciockerj it Wholesale Prices

Window Shades and Blind Rollers.
CALL AND SEE THE CELEBRATED

RAYMOND SEWING MACHINES
(BEST IN THE WORLD.)

NEEDLES -AlSTID OIL FOR SALE.
H-A-Mlizrour STREET

1 40 H.P. Boiler,
1 30 H.P. Boiler,
1 15 H.P. Engine,
1 7 H.P. Engine,
1 3 H.P. Engine,

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Gutters, Plow 

Points, &c., at Low Figures.
REPAIRS OP ALL HUNT IDS.

CHRISTMAS HAS GOME !
And a Jua:£o Importation of

ENGLISH HAIR BRUSH: 3,
NAIL AND TOOTH BRUSHES,

BATH BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, &c., &c.

______ Have j list been received by

IE1. CTOIRD-A-ZtsT,
MEDICAL HALL, - GODERICH.

ALSO A LOT OF
THE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST PLUSH GOODS

EVER tiEEX IN UODKRKJH.
£3TCall and see them before purchasing elsewhere.

KINDLY SELECT YOUR

Xmas Groceries !
L S —-SELLING OFF AT GOST--- our enormous stock,

CONTINUED SALE !
Ever) body remarked how cheap goods were 

-AT-

on band at prices that cannot be beat. Noth
ing but first-class Groceries kept.

Thanking yon for past favors and soliciting 
a continuance of the same.

G.H.OLD
The Q-rooer.

SAUNDERS Wines’ Liquors, &c
(y vS> 9 V» wm SAI.K HY

Sc SON’S
During the HOLIDAY 8EASON.

They wish to get rid of their S took of

FANCY GOODS I 
PLATED WARE ! 

JEWELLERY ! 
NOTIONS &c.,

before the 1st of March, end will sell at

LOWER PRICES
than ever until all is disposed of.

Call and See the Bargains.

FOR SALK BY

G. H. PARSONS
*163 ALBION BLOCK. QODKRICH'

CHANGE OF BUSINESS !
The undersigned begs to inform thé people 

of Goderich, that he has purchased the Meat 
Market formerly carried on by Wm. 8tra- 
vnan. Hamllten-et., opposite Huron Land 
Agency, where be hopes to merit a share of 
public patronage.

FRESH AND SALT

MEATS
Hama, Sausage, Lard, &c.

Poultry of all kinds in Season
JffA CALL SOLICITE!).'*!

ISAAC COATS,
21KV 4t Hamilton Street.

Three Boxes of Matches for 25 cents.
50c. TEA at 30c. Potatoes, 30c. per bush.

16 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.
13 bars Soap for 25c.

3 Scruo Brushes, 25c.
Apples, $1.00 per barrel. No. 1 Vinegar, 8c. quart.
LANTERNS, LAMP GLASSES, SYRUP, MOLASSES, 

Pails, Wash Tubs, Wash Boards, &c., AT COST.

NIXON STURDY,
ON THE SQUARE, NEXT DOOR TO HURON HOTEL

A GOOD ARTICLE ALWAYS BEARS EXAMINATION !

HOLMES’ FRAGRANT

FROSTILLA
CURES CHIRPED HANDS, CHAFFING, ETC.FOB HALE BY '

a detailed list of which limited space precludes the pos
sibility of giving. We offer the Best Value in

TRUE ESSENCES,
ENGLISH PEELS,

BEST MAKE OF FLOUR,
NEWEST FRUITS,

PUREST SUGARS,
SWEETE3T CANDIES

FINEST VALENTIA, MUSCATEL AND SULTANA 
RAISINS,

FINEST VOSLIZZA AND PATRAS CURRANTS, 
GENUINE BARBADOES MOLASSES,
CHOICEST TEAS AND DELICIOUS COFFEES,

Rees Price & Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

GEO. RHYNAS, R. proudfoo
Chemist and Druggist, Codsrich.
PRICE, 26c. Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction Every Time

Tie Cl*l Boise Under the Si. THE J. A. CONVERSE FG Co
A. W. MOKItia A BIO.,

PROPRIETORS, - MONTREAL.
AKK TUB MAKERS OF TUB CELEBRATED

'RED CAP’
BRAND OF MANILLA

BINDER 
TWINE

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything® 

in the Canadian Market.

AS GOOD AS
When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 

pop them for & time, and then have them re
turn again. I me ax A RADICAL cuits.
I have made tho disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A Ufo long rtndv. I warrant mv remedy to 
CÇSÇ the worst cases. Because others have 
UUMlsno reason for not now receiving a cure, 

at oncef or a treatise andaFax hBoTTLR 
PL 1Iwstuoui Bkmxdt. Give Kinross 

ana rost Office. It costs you nothing tor a, 
trial, and It will cure you. Address 
Dr- H. 0. BOOT. 37 Tonga 8t., Toronto, Out.

CMPAIGNE’S
RESTAURANT

"WEST—ST.
The subscriber haa opened a new restaurant 

on West-st., almost opposite the Post Office, 
where you can get
Florida and Valencia Oranges, 

Messina Lemons,
Malaga Grapes,

Figs, Dates, Raisins,
and a laige assortment of 

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, ETC.
Also the Choicest Brands of

BALTIMORE OYSTERS
Served in all styles. 

dOTThe Public are invited.
E CAMPAIGNS.

2183-At

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 
imported and Canadian Yarns from the best known 
makers ; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear ; also White and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

THE CORRECT THING IN

GLOVES A2TO HITE HOSIERY !
AS USUAL.

Napery Department will be found Complete.

ALEX, MUNRO,
Draper and Haberdasher

Would take this opportunity to return thanks to his numerous customers and the general 
public for their very liberal patronage in the past, and would now stat 'that his

WINTER STOCK OF DRY GOODS
is now complete ; and also that he has just received, and is still receiving a full stock of

Fruits, Peels and Spices, Teas, Sugars, &c., just to suit 
the Festive Season.

FAMILY FLOUR, CURED MEATS AND PROVISIONS
COAESE IG-R-A-USTS A.3STID PEED OR ALL IKUSTUQ

and he is determined to be undersold by none.

Goods delivered free to all parts of the town. Farmers Produce taken in exchange, for which 
the Highest Price will be paid.

R.PROUDFOOT,
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets, Goderich,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE,
2064-

Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE, JUTE and COTTON BAGS. 

CALCfNKD and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse :—20 FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. DONNELL, Manager. 

2160-6m____________________ ___

CABLING’S
ALE & PORTER

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we chr. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge! and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order l)iv„ and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. SNOW *€©.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington D. C

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.
g^Famg's Adiroah k Home lapin* YrJ

Thousands say there Is none equal to it, and no expended from the fam retu™ Lo muSh
ihTtkm V*. hi hr"'chej connected with 'i™' xid i« highly prised bv the Indies and 

o. tt hassaverfmany» farmer from tho 
£?*.0/!itanfarnA: *t. saved the farmers mll- 

by checking the introdactlon and 
i diseases ; It has in-

from our cereals bvmlUlons I S* dollars. Commended by City and County 
Connells and Agricultural Societies. Agents 
d&L S5ntedi, Semple copies free.

WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT
GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL 
GET YOUR PRINTING LT SIGNAL

AT THE OLD RELIABLE STORE

C. CRÂBB
Still hangs out with almost every class of Goods neeaed in the Dry Goods line, and

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES
My profits are too small to hold out the bait of discounts for large purchases,

But I take the lead in Woolen Dress Goods,
I take the lead in Wool Cashmeres,

I take the lead in Fine Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, 
I take the lead in White and Unbleached Cotton,

I take the lead in White and Colored Shirts,
I take the load in Men’s Woolen Shirts,

I take the lead in Overcoats and Suits, 
and in all kinds of Tweeds and Dry Goods.

GEOCEEIES.
I have always taken the lead in Teas. In Coffee '■ otUy keep 

one kind, and that is the bast—and only 25c. per lb., equal to 
any 40c. Coffee in the market.

Best Elema Red Cooking Raisins, 0c lb
Currants, 8c Lemon and Orange Peels at Lowest Prices

dedly take the lead. Cut Nails—at present —fram 3 inch 
$2.76 per keg. GLASS. PAINTS and OILS at propor

tionately same low rates. A full supply of Cross Cut Paws from 
best makers. Axes of all grades. Every description of Hardware 
always on hand. “Perfection Cook;Stoves at wholesale prices.

up, only 
ill

..si
__ _______________
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THE PQKTri-OüRNtëft.
IF CUMrea,

It elt at my work In the afternoon.
When the day it drowsy with dost and heat, 

And out of my window I watch the line 
Of shimmering sun on the well-worn street*

1 mend the jackets and little gowns,
Worn with playing and rent with tears,

And every stitch which my needle takes 
Is set with a mother’s volceleSw prayers.

But after the shadows are growing long.
And the glare fades out of the dusty street, 

With happy laughter the children come.
With ringing voices and flying feet.

And my heart leaps up with a sudden bound * 
My children are coming he ' ° from school ;

I rise and watch with an eager hope 
The long white road growing dusk and cool,

Guy, and Hobie, and little Louise—
I shall see them come through the shady 

lane;
Apd Claire is away at the higher school—

Ah ! what is it comes with a sudden pain ?
I hear my darlings I see them both—

Both, 1 say, when it should be three.
Hobie. my sou, and little Louise—

Ah! “suffer my children to come unto me.

Day after day I cheat my ears 
When the children clamour with laugh and 

shout ;
Day after day I cheat my eyes.

Waiting and watching when school is out, 
For Claire is gone to a higher shool - 

But Guy, my darling, my precious Guy, 
With Ms laughii g eyes and his loving h-sart, 

Guy has gone to a school—more high.

Oh for the breadth of a little grave 1 
Oh that it ever was dug so deep !

And yet, were it sunk through a thousand

I never could picture him there asleep. 
f* When the enow is deep and the frost lies 

thick.
And the road is gleaming more coldly white 

I think. “My children will all come home— 
All—when the school is out tonight.”

And when the rush of the wild spring rain 
Awakens me with Its sobbing deep,

I say, “In the little room upstairs 
My boys arc dreaming in happy sleep.”, 

How can I think. “In his lonesome grave 
My darling is lying so still and white, 
ith rain-washed grasses and wind-blown 

flowers.
And drippingdarness alone tonight ?

Father, forgive me my human love 1 
Its death was bitter, its life was sheet ;

But that long white road leading past the 
stars

Was best of all for my darling’s feet.
But when I watch from immortal heights 

For Claire, and Hobie. and little Louise, 
God grant I hear with immortal cars.

“The kingdom of heaven is such as these.1
—Lippincott’s Magazine.

>' l g>e’t b? 
i'll * «'in,it» <1iic arge. It'* high time 
hive n>ac»re* teught e le*etm.

Mrs Tiptop—I thing to, too. Ko 
wonder the little deere leern 11 jell and 
kick end bite when they here each ex* 
amples set them. They see it's a mere 
question of pi y steal etreagth—brute 
force—cf coarse they do. Why Idun't 
these nurses keep the children amused ? 
Thst’s what they are hired to do. Well 
t must hn<ry, for I have an engagement 
at the intelligence office at tills hour 
want if possible to get a nurse to re
place the one I have now. Since dear 
little Bobby kicked her shins bicak and 
blue 'she has hated him s i she "won’t 
buy any more candy for him, and it al 
most tiresks niy heart to hear the pool 
little fellow cry.

Very V'alweble.
“Having uaed B. B. B for billion» 

nees and torpid liver, with the very belt 
results I would recommend it to all thus 
troubled. The medicine is worth 
weight in gold.” Tillie White, Manito 
waning, Out. 2

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety ml Jelling, that Will talrrrst 
the Fair-Sex.

HEALTH.

its

Death of a Centenarian
On Friday thoie died at hie residence 

in Oxford, County of Kent, Mr John 
Blue, sr., the oldest resident in the town- 
shiy at the advanced age of 1U0 yean 
and eight months. Deceased was the 
father of Mr A Blue, Deputy Commis
sioner of Agriculture, and Secretary of 
the Bureau of Industries. He was born 
in Lochgilphead, Argyleahire, Scotland, 
and emigrated to this country in 1820. 
For a time he rafted on the St Lawrence 
and railed on Lake Ontario, but in 1826 
he took up land in Oxford and adopted 
agricultural pursuits, residing on the 
same farm continuously until the time of 
his death, the long period of sixty two 
years. He first settled in the woods four 
miles from any settlement, Mr Bme 
was a man of extraordinary vigor, being 
one of the strongest specimens of man
hood that ever left the hills of Scotia 
to settle in Kent or .Elgin. Of a calm 
and even temperament, and of a consti
tution that knew not what illness was, 
he passed the allotted term of man's life 
while yet apparently in the vigor of 
early manhood. Thirty winters more 
seemed only to turn hie hair like silver, 
and not affect his faculties. About a 
year ago he lost the use of one eye and 
hie hearing became slightly impaired, but 
latterly both defects seemed to vanish, 
and he was able to read and hear up to 
the time of his death. About a week 
ago he had several fainting spells and it 
was evident that his life was passing 
away not shortened by disease, but 
simply fading away as the light of a 
candle flickers and dies when it has 
burned to the socket.

Maw Is Make a Bed with a Sick Per..* la 
II.

Dear ladies, you may think this out 
of place in this column, but as it is quite 
a common thing for housekeepers of lim
ited means to act as nurses to their own 
household,and frequently to "the strung 
er within thy gates,’ I thought if you 
did not know vou would be glad to learn 
If the sick one’s apparel is to be changeo 
attend to that first ; then allow a little 
time for rest. tracing the pitUnt «■ 
one aide of the bed with a light covering 
over proceed to rusks the other side, 
putting on a clean sheet with n e half 
folded in the middle of the bed ; place 
a clean pillow ready for the head ; no a 
move the patient over to the fresh side 
and make the other, drawing out the 
folded part of the sheet. Take the clean 
upper sheet and spread over the covering 
already on the bed. If the patient is 
not too sick to hold the upper part of 
the sheet he can do so : if he is, pin each 
upper corner to the bed and from the 
foot draw out whatever is under and put 
on the remaining covering, and the foal 
is accomplished without exposure or em
barrassment to either.

Tea la not a Food.
The consumption of tea, says Science 

has become so enormous as to have sug 
geated a study of its efiesta upon the 
people. There are those who look upon 
it as an evil only second to that connect 
ed with the excessive use of alcohol. To 
is spoken of as an agreeable cere'tv! 
stimulant, quickening intellectual opera
tions, removing headache and fatigue, 
and promoting cheerfulness and a sense 
of well-being. When it is used to excess, 
tile digestive and the nervous sy-terne 
are especially effected. There is no 
doubt that there are no cases of dyspnp 
sia caused by the inordinate use of strong 
tea, and it Is also a mailer of common 
observation that eleepleasnet. palpoa 
tion of the heart, and oervoui irrita!» ity 
often follow the prolonged use of ' us 
beverage. Tea-drinkers—by which we 
mean those who drink tea to excess— ire 
to be found ill all classes of society. 
The fact should be impressed upon such 
person that tea is not a food, and cannot 
therefor, without risk of health, be sub
stituted for articles of diet which form 
both flesh and bone.

Two Oplnlsns on Tea Drinking.
Tea, taken hot, is certainly ino'e 

wholesome than iced tea. This is well 
shown by the enormous population of 
China, which could never have increased 
to its present numbers if epidemics had 
ravaged that empire at they have those 
of the West. In spite of overcrowding 
to a degree elsewhere unknown, and in
describably filthy surroundings, the 
Chinese have remained healthy. The 
only sanitary redeeming feature of their 
lives is the almost universal tea as a 
beverage. That is to say, water that 
has been boiled. This lesson in practical 
sanitation is of more value than any 
thing brought forth by our numerous 
boards of health, National, State or 
municipal. In the presence of an epi
demic of cholera, typhoid fever or dy 
sentery, the wisest precaution to taks 
against infection would bs to boil all 
fluids used for drinking purposes.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Dlplherla.
“Last Jauuary,” says J. N. Teeple, of 

Orwell, Ont., “there appeared dipthe- 
ris in our neighborhood. Doctors ran 
night and day, but I kept right to Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil and brought my chil
dren through all right ” Yellow Oil 
cures all painful complaints and inju
ries. 2

The zn rles of High Life.
Mrs Westen —Oh, such a time as I 

do have with nurses ! I've discharged 
three this week fur not keeping the 
children quiet, and it hasn’t done ft bit
of good.

Mrs Tiptcp—I notice the noise from 
the nursery is terrible. Well, I have 
the aa.ne trouble, and my husband, who 
Is getting desf, actually refuses to be 
treated for it. I can’t see what sort of 
creatures theses nurses can be. They 
don't seem to have a bit of sense. I sc 
tually caught one buying cheap candy 
with her own money to keep the little 
angels quiet Just think of the impu
dence of the thing—putting cheap candy 
into the delicate stomachs of my child 
ren. Well I said I’d discharge her if 
she repeated the offence, and what do 
you suppose she did next ? Why, when 
thev began to yt'i and kick at her for 
buy■ ng them a locomotive and cars big

A Fatal Attack.
A fatal attack of croup is a frequent 

occurrence among children. Every 
household should be guarded by keeping 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand. It 
breaks up colds, coughs, croup, asthma 
and bronchitis in a remarkable man 
ner. 2

to ride n, she -dually threaten 
i- the' fathei whip them, just 
1 cm mon, ignorant nurse, had 

keep theii father, my husband, 
ieck and call. No wonder the 

'aimhed and theu yelled louder 
er Even they, could see the 

I ne thing.
nil. Well; I’d send her fly- 

■ne 1 What a racket ! Hark ! 
i inland it now. That miier- 

... who calls herself a nurse is 
1 little 3'lly in the corner 

■t Isn’t it awful. Now, if 
i I’M just send for the police

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Poverty Doughnuts. —One cup of sour 

milk, one egg, two teaspoonfuls of sugar, 
one teaspoonful of soda, a little salt. Do 
not mix hard, roll thin ana out in 
squares. To be eaten while warm.

Gold Cake. — One eup of sugar, one- 
half cup of batter, the yolks of three 
eggs, one-half cup of milk, two cups of 
flour, one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, 
one-half teaspoonful of soda. Fruit 
may be added if liked.

Silver Cake.—One enp of sugar, one- 
half eup of butter, the whites of three 
eggs, one-half eup of milk, two cops of 
flour, one teaspoonful of cream tartar, 
one-half teaspoonful of soda. Flavor 
with extract of lemon.

Cookies.—One egg, two-thirds cup of 
sugar, one-third cup of butter, two thirds 
cup of sweet milk ; use flour in* which 
baking powder has been sifted (in the 
proportion of three teaspounfuls to s 
quart of flour) until stiff enough to roll 
out. Caraway seed may be added if 
liked.

Emily’s Roll Cake.—Two eggs, one- 
half cup of powdered sugar, two-thirds 
cup of flour in which s teaspoonful of 
baking powker has been titled. Watch 
closely while baking. Turn out on to a 
cloth spread with jelly what was the un
der side of the cake when in the pan and 
roll up at once.

Indian Toast.—Make a toast gravy of 
one quart of milk thickened with a 
spoonful of flour or corn starch, adding a 
small lump of butter, a table spoonful of 
sugar and a little salt. Have ready in a 
deep dish several slices of light eorn 
bresd or brown toasted. Pour the gravy 
over them and serve hot

Run
try the gi 
tor, made 
reeeipes. 
all dise;

Dsn'l Speculate, 
no risk in buying medicine, but 
;reat Kidney and Liver regula- 
le by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 

Try Chase's Liver Cure for 
iseasee of the Liver, Kidneys,

Fur shoulder cepes continue to be ex
tremely popular for street wear. Em
broidered and braided bends for cloth 
and woolen gowns grow in delicacy and 
elaboration of design.

The costliest wraps reach to the hem 
of the dress, and are line! throughout 
with fur or plush. White silk garters, 
clasped by a snowy daisy, or enamelled 
orange blossoms, ere one of the details of 
bridal toilettes.

A boa of black fur, worn with a de- 
Colette toilette of black lace, forme a 
striking combinatiou for an evening re
ception.

Some very rich black cloaks are made 
of black brocade in round peasant shape, 
with green plush fronts for their entire 
length, and green lining in the broad 
round hood.

Bonnets are chosen to match the 
cloak, instead of to match each gown 
The low capote shape», the toque and 
the round hat with p 'voting brim are 
the shapes that And muai iavor.

Sable on bonnets or round hats gives 
a touch of elegance, end sometimes 
l inns the entire trimming. Fur and 
emhroideiy are almost as constantly seen 
now ou bonnets as upon wraps.

In dull tones of red, emitting the fine 
odor of Russia leather, are walking and 
riding gloves imported from England. 
These can be made to order and will fit 
as the proverbial glove rarely does, de 
lighted ever after by their durability and 
coinfort.

The soft breast-feathers Of turkeys, 
chickens, ducks, pheasants, with thsir 
leliçate, well harmonized tones of brown, 
white, green and gray, are used in bauds 
•r as an entire covering for round tur- 
banda, Almost every shade of silk or 
velvet in the foundation combines with 
these soft colors.

Lice scarfs and boas in black and 
white are valuable accessories of the 
toilette. Black lace for street wear 
hides often some defect in a costume, 
softening the lines about the neck and 
falling in long, graceful ends nearly to 
the ground. After fashion has substi
tuted some greater novelty these scarfs, 
if handsome in the first instance, become 
indispensable when goiug out of an even
ing without a bonnet.

Jet trimmings are more popular than 
ever.

India cashmere in white and light 
tints is n favorite cloth.

A pretty boa is made of soft green 
tinted flat ostrich feathers.

For panels on the skirts of street cos
tumes appear to be growing more and 
more fashionable.

A tasty opera cloak is of white and 
gold br. cade lined with pink plush and 
adorueu with pink marabout bands.

Pale almond colored brocade or apri
cot brocade, made up in conjunction 
with gulden brown, is a late French 
fancy.

The tendency is to drees the hair low
er—in fact, the styles seem to require 
some hair on the neck, even when the 
chignon is high. The latest English and 
French fashion for younger women is to 
have the hair braided and arranged low 
on the neck in “twists'' or loops, often 
tied with ribbons. -

Hats, as we have already observed, 
have round flat brims, and are trimmed 
e» couronne with tips of feathers.

Capotes of velvet or felt are larger 
than last winter ; they have high bord
ers and low crowns, and are much 
trimmed with feathers.

The chapeau is generally matched to 
the costume, the same materials as the 
dress being employed for the capote or 
for the small toque, which is also much 
the fashion. If the material is a plain 
one, cloth or cashmere for instance, it is 
embroidered with beads or braided with 
small round silk cord of the same color.
A bird and a boar of ribbon complete the 
trimming.

Two colors seem to divide popularity, 
dark green and navy blue, but the for
mer predominates, and on dit that more 
of it has been converted into gowns and 
coats than any two other colors. Some
times it is braided with black, or made 
up with black watered silk, trimmed 
with beaver or Astrakhan, or enlivened 
with a few touches in red. Some dress
makers call it directoire green, and say 
it is-the same shade that was so fashion
able during the early part of the cen
tury, while others call it watercress i r 
laurel. Over black skirts, smart, light- 
fitting jackets of green cloth are worn, 
edged with a narrow binding of Astra
khan, with large revers of the tame. 
Very large buttons fasten them.

The long Directoire costs, with the 
large square hip-pockets, cuffs aid wide 
revers are beginning to appear. They 
reach the edge of the skirt, all the full
ness is clustered at the back, the front is 
open, and does not meet by at least a 
quarter of a yard, if not considerably 
more. This style is also fashionable for 
indoor wear. In fact, Directoire and 
Empire are the two styles of the season, 
and though the people are hazy as to 
which is which, it is generally considered 
that the short-waisted look given by 
reason of broad folded waistbands, be
longs to the latter. In most costumes, 
however, a connoisseur would probably 
see something of both styles, and few 
strictly correct.

The silks which have been selected for 
this winter season are of exceptional 
variety. Armure royal aai moire have 
been blended in all colors, and large 
hruJadea in steel and black, green and 
black and other combinations bid fair to 
be universally worn. Russian velvet 
and corded silk is another novelty, and 
Pompadour chintx patterns on armure 
grounds and cream and gold. All these 
have |,been used for cloaks as well 
evening dresses. One of the best models 
of su opera cloak is a dead leaf brocade, 
trimmed with cock feathers ; and many 
are made of the new Egyptian angle 
cloths with printed borders, white and 
grey, coral and white, beige and white, 
terra-cotta and white and other mix
tures.

Bead, Berea* an* Inwardly Mgesle*.
M tbella—Have you read “Robert Els' 

mere," Nan 1
Nan—Oh, yee, indeed.
“Oh, it's just splendid."
“Isn’t it, though ?”
“Wasn’t Elemere lovely T'
“Wasn’t he though ?’
“What an awful flirt Rose was V' 
“Dreadful !”
“What did you think of Robert’» 

wife?”
“Oh, she was a regular prude, wasn’t 

she ?"
"Of course. But what did you think 

of the theology of the book ?"
"The theology ? Good hesvene, 

didn’t know there was euy it ! I gueae I 
skipped that ”

“Did you ? Why, so did I. Anyhow, 
I can say I've read the book."

“So can L”
Don’t M erulale

Run no ns* in buying medicine, but 
try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au'hor of 
Chase’s reeeipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
hey», Stomach and Bowels. Su'd by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lacs of the red 
corpuscles iu the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson's 
Totrio Bitters. Price 60 cents, end $1 
per'bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

Pricce Bismarck is again suffering 
with neuralgia and the lack of sleep 
which accompanies tt.

Silve Them A Chance.

That is to sty, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very wfin 
lerful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger sir-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose end head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Iloachee'a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Mr Parnell has delegated Maurice 
Haley, M. P , to collect in Munster ell 
available evidence bearing on the inves
tigations of the Royal Commission.

Msec Kemarkable Still.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
hut lately introduced, has made for 
itself s reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tunic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson 
Tunic Liver Pills lus performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im 
povtrished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor 
weakness, e'e , soon disàpprar when 
treated by these excellent tunic modi 
cities. For Sale by Good, druggist. Al 
biou block, Goderich, sole agent. [d 

A ï*roîllnt»le Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure yon. Medicine 
and Receive Book 81. Sold by all 
druggists.

Stomach and Bowels. 
Wilscn, druggist.

Sold [by James

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers snd abscesses of 
all kinds. lm

BOOTS & SHOES
—A.T—

DOWNING’S.
We have made extraordinary preparations foras rousing tall and w inter trade. We have all

THE LATEST STYLES
In low-priced goods, as well se In „

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED !
We ere Justly called the lender* In

LOW PRICES
style, and variety of goctK Give mo a call and I will show yon

The Largest Stock of Boois and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Lum
bermens’ Stockings, etc., to be found in Western 
Ontario. s

XWTliey are all bought at oloso prlcesfor oash. snd will be sold at e small advance sn oast.

E. DOWNING,
(,'rabb's Block. Cor. East-et. and Souare.

S00THIH6, 
CLEANSING,- 

HEAUN6.
It Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold In Hud, 
HAY FEVER,

■TOPS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

ÉASŸYO USE. Into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or eent pre-pald on 
receipt of price, 60a and |L Address 

FULFORC * Co.. Broqkville, Ob*.

1NTHEHEAD

BBS Solid «old Vitay
Hold for SI WO. until lately.
Best $86 watch la tbs world 
i1 Offset timekeeper. War

B ___________
Justing Cesse. Both ladies* 

lead rent*’ sises, with works 
‘ of eqaal vales.

asxMÈKcsitiy HR .
------ line of_____________
Hanplet. These maples, es 
well a* the watch, we seed 

_ Free, end efUr you here kept
------fa poor home for • months sad shows them to those
who may have called, thev become peer cws property. Those 
whowritt. st once can be sere of rsesiviaf the Wstek 

pies. We pep all express, freight, eta Address 
— It, Fsrtlsid, —I—i

snd Samples. We pep all exp
Mimi Co., Sox 814

THE KEY to HEALTH.

Unlocks ill the clogged avenues el the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
in g of? gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Hkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility î all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the

X, BLBCB2I S 09» Proprietors. Toronto,

D. CORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
------- and-------

ZFTTZR.ZLTITTTB.ZE
Man of this town for the last 40 yea re, and la yet.

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con

sideration.
I have an immense stock of Furni

ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undetaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.
I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents Each.
Now Is your time if you want ch«>ap blind rollers. c

COME ONE. COME A3L-1L. 
WAREROOMS Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

P1I8M

Having
FURNISH- niy shop in the 1st* 

itjrle, put In Tfcrt: 
hew Barber* hairs. I 
i wo of them the cele I 
runted Rochester I filling Chairs, and I 
aired a journeyman I 
Marker, we are in a I 
position to do Better I 
Work than hereto-1 fore.

Lady's 8c Children^ 
Haircutting made r 
specialty on all <* 
except Saturday 
Razors and f 

ground.

2011 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

FALL MILLINERY
MRS. SALKELD

has opened out* most attractive stock of Fall Millinery, In

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPE!
and everything else pertaining le the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value.
Crazy Patches of first-class material on sale at reasonat 

rates.
PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto. 

brated Parker Dye Works, Toronto. Orders solicited and sati
I am also the only agent in this section fori the 

................... isfr —
2145-3 m

action guaranteed. 

MRS. eA.I*KZBlU2D.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage béèton 

’JP n him since commencing business, begs to announce that be haa put down ' 
pilceijto

Mqck Bqttqm Fmm
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
From 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Case F"1 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Com Be/ 
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 S crubbing Brushesfor

[Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy, A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc., General |

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Floor, Fi
tUHtgheet price paid (fori farmers’ (produce.

JOHN ROBERTSO:
Goderich, March 2nd, IMS

SUOJBSSOB TO O. I,. M’IITTC
Blake’s Block, the Square,

tut
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and the. Ant thing in thi 
to the working of the 
God in the souls of men 
intox jesting drink. I 
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more settle, more a tea 
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Though I have known u 
destroyed for all manner 
i know of no cause that 
man, child and home wi
dr'nk power
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to bear that the Foreign 
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view to the taking of st 
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The blood of thousand 
India and Africa is tod, 
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implore our aid in turn 
traffic threatens them « 
hot Church and State al 
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that the terrible extent 
not fully known ? Or 
church shrinks from fee 
tion which a careful seat 
Silence in view of the fa 
of her ministers and ; 
only increases her blow 
ready it ia Known that it 
area number of the vil 
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office bearers, others thi 
•lity and pecuniary si 
and charitable institutio 
tentedly the admiration 
worshippers as great < 
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the representation of i 
heathen mind should I 
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dise is making the unha 
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ren of hell than themeel 
possible that the Chun 
aionary effort can suce»

Ess with a soul-saving | 
nd and a eoul-damni 

other. May Uod git 
grace to declare his wh, 
in the matter, and anal 
her hands snd garment 
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Bell weilbe.
The Stuart exhition i 

bids fair to prove as e: 
tereeting as its tealoue 
desire. The series of | 
Stuart will be almost <x 
the personal relics cot 
tory the Duke of Norfo 
rosary and crucifix, tog 
brated pearl necklace 
strings worked by Mar 
are lent by Lord Herri 
Dick Lauder control 
Mori” timepiece ; Lord 
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to William Herbert ; I 
prayer-book need on 
Majesty sends a suit of 
and a gold cop.—Load

In Brief, man tt

Dyspepsia is dreai 
liver is misery. Indig 
good nature.

The human digestivi 
of the most compilent, 
things in existence. I 
of order.

Greaev food, tough : 
bad cookery, mental 
irregular habite, and 
which ought not to I 
American people a net 

But Green’s August 
a wonderful work in yt 
business snd makinj 
people so healthy that 
heir meals and be hap 

Remember :—No h 
health. But Green’s 
brings health and 
dyspeptic. Aik youi 
bottle. Seventy-five i

A greet mystery in 
hold in Boston has b 
head of the hnnee, wbi 
the barrel, often worn) 
world the family need 
ing as they did,” and I 
not much given to goi 
sn, [said guessed the 
more than other folk 
she did go into the kit 
just in time to see the 
of throwing a scoop 
whito sugar on the fii 
ceedingly inflammabli 
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A Weudertel Fie
This is the title give 

sion of Cod Liver Oil I 
who have taken it. 
flesh snd strength by 
nutritous properties, I 
petite for food. Use 
weight. Scott’s Eon 
paint.bln. Sold by si 
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TEMPERANCE WORK.

Unu IMa All Dm eaermUng, ihr 
Chm.

When » roan can walk up to the bal
lot-box with bit wife or titter on hie 
arm, voting-places will be far more 
agreeable than now ; and the polls will 
not be snob bear-garden, that refined 
men will be conetently tempted to omit 
their political duties.—Harriet Beecher 
titowe.

"For 86 year*," eaye Cardinal Mann
ing, “I hate bean pnett and bishop in 
Londen, and now I approach my eight
ieth year I hare learned some lessons, 
and tha, first thing in this ; the chief bar 
to the working of the Holy Spirit of 
God in the soul* of men and woman is 
intoxicating drink. I know no anta
gonist 4o that good Spirit more direct, 
more cuttle, more etealthy. wore ubi
quitous than intoxication# drink. 
Though I hare known men and women 
destroyed for all manner of reasons, yet 
l know of no cause that affecte man, wo
man, child and borna with such univer
sality and steady power as intoxicating

A DteoBAcx to Caxnrna.mitt.—The 
Chridtan Leader, adverting to "For
eign Liquor Traffic," say. We are glad 
to hear that the Foreign Mission Society 
of the Glasgow Y.M C.A., are making 
investigations into this subject with a 
view to the taking of some definite ac
tion. Britain has a terrible aoconnt to 
settle with the Almighty in this matter. 
The blood of tbooaends of natives in 
India and Africa is today crying out to 
heaven against her. These dark races 
implore our aid in turning the tide of a 
traffic threatens them with rapid ruin ; 
but Church and State alike teem to turn 
a deal ear to every appeal. Why is the 
voice of our churchee silent Î Can it be 
that the terrible extent ol the trade is 
not fully known ? Or is It that the 
church shrink» from fear of the revela
tion which a careful search would entail. 
Silence in view of the facta which many 
of her ministers and pastors do know 
only increases her bloodgniltineee. Al
ready it is Known that in her very bosom 
area number of the vilest offenders in 
■‘the trade," anme holding positions as 
office bearers, others through their liber
ality and pecuniary aid tv missionary 
and charitable institution» enjoying con
tentedly the admiration of their fellow- 
worshippers as great Christian philan
thropists. It is a tin and a disgrace that 
the representation of a Christian to a 
heathen mind should be the repacioue 
cupidity of merchants whose merchan
dise it making the unhappy peoples they 
trade amongst "twofold more the child
ren of hell than themselves " It is im
possible that the Church's foreign mie- 
aionary effort ean succeed so long as she 
goes with a soul-saving gospel in the one 
hand and a soul-damning trade in the 
other. May God gise her ministers 
grace to declare his whole mind and will 
in the matter, and enab'e her to wash 
her hands and garment» clean I tom all 
complicity therein."

Kill -a ef Ike .1 earls.
The Stuart exhition in the new gallery 

bid» lair to prove at extensive and in
teresting as its Keatons promoters could 
desire. The eerie» of portrait» of Mary 
Smart will be almost complete. Among 
the personal relies connected with his
tory the Duke of Norfolk sends her gold 
roeary and crucifix, together with a cele
brated pearl necklace. The leading 
strings worked by Mary for James VI, 
are lent by Lord Berries. Sir Thomas 
Dick Lander contributes "Memento 
Mori" timepiece ; Lord Balfour, a vabe- 
rium and hand bell ; Lord Dorrington 
and Mr Alfred Morrison provide large 
collect ions of her autograph letters. The 
mementos of Charles L are quate es im
portant. Lord Aihburnham tends the 
blood-stained shirt worn by the King un 
the day of his execution. The Duke of 
Portland sends the ehalioe out of which 
he partook of the sacrament ; a ring 
given to Jnxon la lent by Mr Townley 
Mitford, who also tends a welch given 
to William Herbert ; Mr Evelyn lends a 
prayer-book need on the scaffold ; Her 
Majesty sends a anit of the King's armor 
and a gold cop.—London World.

la Brief, aae MIS. Petal.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Qreaiy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other thin-za 
which ought not to be, bare made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
busmsse and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remem her :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Atk your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

A great mystery in a certain house
hold in Boston has baen solved. The 
head of the house, who bought sugar by 
the barrel, often wondered "how in the 
world the family need as much sweeten
ing as they did, and hi» wife, who was 
not much given to going into the kitch
en, [said guessed they didn’t use any 
more than other folk». But one day 
she did go into the kitchen, and arrived 
just in time to see the cook in the act 
of throwing a scoopful of granulated 
white sugar on the fire. Sugar is ex
ceedingly inflammable, end its appli
cation made the fire flash np in fine 
shape. The girl confessed that she had 
regularly used sugar to quicken the fire. 
"Sure, mum," she said, “we must heve 
the fire, an’ the fire bum» that alow that 
me heart is broke waitin' upon it !”

A Wssatrtsl Flesh Procurer.
This it the title given to Scott’s Emul 

tinn of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who heve taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
uutritous properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try J’our 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion it perfectly 
palat»Me. Sold by ell druggets, at 50j. 
and |l.

The Fewer el geahers.
To see nine magpies it extremely mn- 

lucky.
In France a seventh eon in direct suc

cession is called e maroon.
Vigil tells 01 in the eight eclogue that 

the Gode esteemed odd numbers.
The seven days of creation led to a 

septenary division of time to all ages.
There were seven wise men in enti- 

qoity and seven wonders of the world.
Nine grains of wheat laid on a four

leaved clover enables one to see the fair
ies.

It was an ancient belief that a change 
in the body of man occurs every seventh 
year,

Falataff says : “They say there is di
vinity in odd numbers, either by nativ
ity, chance or death.”

Nine knots made in a black woolen 
thread formerly served at a charm in the 
case of a sprain,

In many parts of England and the 
United States an odd number of eggs ia 
is put .under a hen.

The number three was the perfect 
number of the Pythagoreans, who said it 
represented the beginning, middle and 
end.

In the Ferve Islande there ie a super
stition that seals east off their skins 
every ninth mouth and assume the hu
man shape.

For seven days seven priests with 
•even trumpets invested Jericho, and on 
the seventh day they encompassed it 
seven times.

Elisha sent Naaman to wash In the 
Jordan seven tiroes, and Elijah sent his 
servant from Mount Carmel seven times 
to look for rain.

Miraculous powers are «opposed to be 
possessed by the seventh daughter, but, 
as usual in the case of woman, it as aa 
occult power.

When a servant maid finds nine green 
peas in one pod she lays It on the win
dow till, and the first man who enters 
will be her “bean.”

Among the Chinese heaven ia odd, 
earth la even, and the numbers 1, 3, 5, 
7, 9 belong to heaven, while the even 
digits are of the earthly.

There is a well known superstition, 
current since the days of On id, that par 
ticular virtue, strength, or danger lies in 
the ninth wave ot series.

The anciente not only noted the im
portance of seven at an astronomical 
period, bat also connected with the seven 
planets the seven metals then known.

The second digit acquired an espec
ially evil reputation among the earlv 
Christians, because the aeooud day 
hell was created, along with heaven and 
earth.
|Tlis number nine, besides being re" 
girded as a lucky one, ie possessed of 
mysterious properties, intensified from 
its being the product of three times 
three.

Harr Triable Mar be Expected.
f you do not heed the warnings of na-
ure and at ince pay attention to the 

maintaiuance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
heve remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Fills had 
been taken wher. the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been "nipped i.i the bad." John
son’s Tonic Bitten and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beet medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 26c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

A Few Ceataase fee Wears.
You know what a bore it is to have to 

change one's dress to go out after having 
arranged one's attire to soit the well- 
warmed rooms at home ! Well, a wo
man tailor haa devised an excellent cos
tume which entirely obviates any trouble 
oo this score. There is a complete 
underdrew of red cloth, with a well hung 
skirt end the necessary little additional 
fullness at the back. The bodice is 
separate, and of a lovely cat, fastening 
up the front with email meet battons. 
For walking attira a skirt of gray, 
figured cloth fastens over this with hook 
and eye at the waist. There ia r - fast
ening down the side, for it laps over a 
little ; and even if it were to blow « urt 
there would be the pretty ted kirt 
visible beneath. In the sain a /.a 
grey figured cloth coat slips on - the 
bodice, completely covering ,-re
you are, ready dressed for the walk, x- 
cept boots, hat and gloves, » Inch -a 
quickly donned. Rich and lot V acel 
skint raiment consista of an ove-drere 
and coat made in «ealekin fur, ai ok 
rich and lovely. They ere no heavier 
than a coat from the shoulders, inch r 
are often worn, and are much mo- 
hygienic, for the weight ie disturbed 
between the waist and the shoulders. 
There ere people who eay that the 
weight of our clothing ought all to he 
from the shoulders, but I always fi 
that anything heavy from there m ik 
my lunge ache, or gives me a tor, ot 
feeling that is like a Inngache.

•plaleas wf Tbiabers.
Lobetein—Charity la not an action ; it 

ia life.
Luther—To do so no more is the 

truest repentance.
Magooo—Troth is like a torch ; when 

shaken it shines.
Lender—Character ie a diamond that 

scratches every other stone.
Bonnard—Silence is the wit of fools 

and one of the virtues of the wise.
Thomas A. Kempie—All is not lost 

when one thing goes contrary to you.
Diderot—Few persons live today, but 

are preparing to do so tomorrow.
Bpiotetna—What we ought not to do, 

we should not ever think of doing.
Leasing—A single grateful thought to

ward heaven ia -the moat effective pray
er.

George Macdonald—Some people only 
understand enough of truth to reject 
it.

Countess de Gssparin—The saddest 
thing under the sky is a soul incapable of
tad ness.

Schiller—A merely fallen enemy may 
rise again, but the reconciled one is truly 
vanquished.

Feltben—Comparison, more than real
ity, makes men happy and can make men 
wretched.

Fronde—You cannot dream yonreelf 
into character ; you must hammer and 
forgo yourself one.

Matthew Henry—No grest chsracteis 
are formed in this world without suffer
ing and self-denial.

Colton—Men will wrangle for religion, 
write for it, fight for it, die for it ; any 
thing but live for it.

Expel the Worms by using the safe 
and reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s 
Worm Powders. Jm

Charged HI* Dealer.
"I have changed my cos) dealer,” said 

Caerup, yesterday. I ll be hanged if I 
am going to patronize a man who will 
treat me as he has dene. I burned 
twenty seven tone of coal last winter, 
and today my wife told me to order 
another ton. I went to the telephone, 
called up 9,099 and said : ‘Send a ton of 
coal around to my house this afternoon. 
Mr Userup, 9204 Jefferson avenue.’ 
What do you suppose the fellow at the 
other end said to roe !"

"Chestnut I”
"And I don’t owe him a cent either "

“ Me Sever Smiled Azalm P
No "hardly ever’’ about it. He had 

an attack of what people call "bilioue- 
noaa, "and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may "smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still be was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, houeat m»n, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s "Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,’’ which never fail to 
sure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chroma constipa
tion. Of druggists.

Life lean April day—sunshine and 
showers. The heart, like the earth, 
would cease to yield good fruit were it 
not watered by the tears of sensibility, 
and - he f,uit would he worthless but for 
the sunshine of «miles —[Beecher.

S W ea tier failliras,.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling pert on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the win, « syrtem becomes dianaaed. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ia innde specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to tone. Recipe hook and 
medicine 81. Sold by all druggists.

When the rising sun fell on Munition's 
statue, it awakened music m 'lie breast 
of stone. Religion doer the same with 
nature.—[Tlinodoie Parker.

All the die re that lead inward to the 
secret place of the Mort High, are du.-ra 
o itwird— out of et-V—cot of smallness— 
out of wrong.—[George McDonald.

I

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

AN IMPORTANT 
CLUB OFFER

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

mti üù

ea its readers literature of lasting inter
est and value, it is fully and beautifully C2 
illustrated and has already g-ained a ir.crp 

than national circulation? 'exceeding' 123.000 
copies mor.thîy. ,x, * a. ,<v- a. a a.

with MCJ5P5..V --------- MW ■■ f I III I —aeggati n r > wn,|i

Charles Scribners Jons the Publishers enable us 
, to offer- .SCRIBNER’5 MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

IEWC0MBE

A Baby Fa Baler.
A little granddaughter, Nellie, of the 

late N. P. Willis, was in a beautiful 
garden with a number of ladies one 
day.

Lady No. 1—“This ia a perfect gar
den of Eden.”

Lady No. 2—“Yea. and what a num
ber of Eves are here."

Nellie (7 years old>—"Yei, and not an 
Adam to Add-um up. ”

Brilliant 1 
Durable ! 

Economical I
Diamond Dyes excel all others 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other are just as good. Be
ware of /imitations, because they 
arc made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other.
A Dress Dyed )
A Coat Colored >
Garments Renewed j cent».

A Child can use them!
At Druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free.

WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 COL,
Montreal, P. Q.

PLAITING MILL
YSUBLISHED 1855.

IPIANOFORTEC wchabaFF eobinson.
f MANtrxCTtltKUS

nd BLIND.
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description*

School Furniture a Specialty
2130-

WO n,D. 
WOOD.

Klegant In Pastes»
Solid In Construc.‘lc Qltfc. 

Excellent in Tono - Iff
yOlWJIIICED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FWEo. 
MADE IN CANADA,mdeqgel to the best bitted Statu 

I nstrosieats, at (whs» duty i»d freight Ie paid)

Per Cent, Lus Expense9R
W (I Strut NIMASIM MMSIICAT1 
■ W SHTi TNI ■AIIIACTSIIIS
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBS A CO.

WT-W8 CHURCH STREET. TOBOHTa

OEM HOYS AND REMOVES WORMSj 
or ALL HINDS IN CHILDREN OR
adults swrrr as syrup and
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOK’SBFST FRIEND

► Y- lï&S
Ml all pjam, b> |

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Low- 
els, removing all o bet ructions. lm

«••■elles.
The use of of eoemetice to beautify and 

protect the akin ia aa legitimate as the 
use of glycerine and rose-water to cure 
ohapped banda. The evil ie not so much 
in the use bat in the abuse of the arti
cles Powders can not be other than in
jurions as they are used by the majority 
of people. Anything which covers up 
the akin must be of only temporary bene
fit, if not a positive injury ; as, while it 
ie on the face, the pores of the skin, 
which nature requires should be left un- 
ologged, are filled up. Paints of any 
kind are abominations, Many comsetica 
contain lead and are highly injurious. 
Fine rice flour is perhaps the beet appli
cation fur smoothing the skin and pro- 
tenting it from the effect* of the wind on 
going out.

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the longs. An acrid 
mucous tssecreted,the discharge isecccm- 
pauied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasme of sneezing, frequent 
attack* of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm la a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cte. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. lv

If we can inspire children with a desire 
of pleating, if we can infuse the love 
and sympathy which makes it a delight 
to see another’s gladness, they will of 
themselves «eek to promote it in many 
ways of which others would never think.

A Reward—Of one dozen "Tkaber 
by” to any one seeding the best four lin- 
rhyme on "tbabbkby, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. ‘Ask 
y iur drug*eat or address

He who cornea up to his own idea of 
vreatness must always have had a very _ 
low standard of it in his niiud.—[Hazlitt. 1

Te the Medical Freleeiea, unit all whs 
II may ceweem.

Phnephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoe-

fhate Element based upon Scientific 
'acta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
uid all wasting diseases of the* human 
/stem. Phosphatine it not a Medecine, 

but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate# 
Nircotics, and no Stimulante, but simp) 
ly the Phoaphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lower & 
Oo., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto.

A Mcie Trifle.
Mamma. "What’s the matter, pre

cious 1 Mabel, you naughty child, what 
have you been doing to your poor little 
aistur.

Mabel (virtuously and defiantly). 
“Nothing.”

Mamma. "You have ? I know you 
have I'1

Mabel. "I only told her she's got 
to die some day, and she says she 
won't.”

ggsrag&gs.
X7QZL.ZK POT7D25HS.

Aropln-trtrtt to t.vko. Contain their 
Ctr 'Ytr c. J.ift s.*>, cji'1 ofiocuuü
doriGnoycr ot wor2aa in CLUJ cun or Atiulia

For 1889.
The publisher* of Scribner's Magazine aim 
to make it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character, 25,000 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contents (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its Second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The illustrations 
will show some new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner’s Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.

THK RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-maarcr- 
Oeneral Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustrated 
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S scrl 

ial novel “The Master of Ballnntrae,” wil- 
rnn through the greater part of the year. 
itiM Begun in November,

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 
manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will fi ’ * ‘
several articles,

lllnstrated.

wtHffl the people ten 
we will send free to one 

S Ie Web locality,the very
------ wwto*-machine made in
world, witfc all the attachments. 

'$ will alee ated free a complete 
— atoms coetiy and valuable art 

la return we ask that you 
„AI we send, to those who 

ip call at your home, and after 8 
all shall become your own 

This erund machine ia 
r the SlHKCr patents,
k which hare run oat : before patents 

run out It sold for S»8, with the 
[attachments, and now sella for 

” “. Best, strongest, moat ow
ner-nine to the world. All is

______  No capital required. Plain,
m ifm. TboM who write to aa at ©ace ean •»-

__________ ____ I beat eewring-machine to the world, and the
teeat line of works of high art erer shows together in America. 
TÏV1CO..Bu f40.AMWU.M<

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders w’ill be attended to if left at th6 
following store-keepers :

G. H. Old, R. Price, John Rob- 
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER
73-3in Falls Reserve

nasal balm
Osxabkcck, Dixons H.U., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for caiarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
ust thej will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer.

Fall
Goods

FARMERS5 GRISTING
Having purchased and re-arranged the 
.................................... ........................... 1L Pi

-IN-

Price.FLOUR and FEED Business of Mr. 
on East street we are prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS
------ AND SUPPLY------

FLOUR, BRAN, SHORTS,
in any quanti y and on the best of ter m 

■■■
Our well-known and popular Manchester 

Mills have been recently improved, and we 
arc able to turn ont a

FIRST-CLASS FLOUR
urnish the substance of which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OATS

iety, touc hing upon all manner of subjects 
rel, biography, description, etc., will apf- 
r. but not or the conventional common-

91 Perhaps the secret regrets of thetlife 
are the weightiest, and chiefly on this 
account—that they are incommunicable.

The brief end papers written last year by 
Robert Loua Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors, Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
umber.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be n fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfleld, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winniniah, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, touc hing upon all manner of subjects 
travel, J -
pear, b 
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for %he year will be a re 
markable article by Professor John Trow
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and usea of PHOTOGRAPHY.

11llustrated
A class of articles which haa proved of 

special interest will bo continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities ; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last, year's 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, ae follows :
A year’s subscriptior (1889) and the numbers

'or 1888...................................................... 84 50
A year’s subscription (1889) and the number» 

for 1688, bound in cloth, . . , ffi 00
$3.00 a year; 25 reals a number.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
743-7-L5 Broadway S. Y.

■

Chopping done at 5c. per 100 lbs. 
at the mill.

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AKD SEEDS.
Give us a call—you will find us prompt and 

reliable.
A. E. CÜLLIS, !

77 6t. Goderich and Manchester.

•GREAT VARIETY-
' -----AND at-----

PRICES TO SUIT ALL
----- AT THE-----  '

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
------ o------- o-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the host of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite 

Cull and see his stock and get a bargain.

UlSrDZEZRTJAZKZITsrGi-,
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------------o-------o-------
{£3r EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

• PICTURE FRAMING a specialty
GEO. BARRY, Haanilton-Bt.-,GoderioN,
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1000 [Ito
-OK-

Good Ho. 1 Butter
wanted at

CASH STORE,
HIGHEST PRICE

given.
Brabb’s Block, next door to E. Doming.

183-tf

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Newsletters from Correspon
dents, and Other Items.

A Weekly mint nr (be County Slew» Sere, 
ed up l# Salt Reader» of “The signal." 

Pith and Point, Clipped and Coo- 
dented from Every Section.

Look at the label on this p.iper.
The liabilities of Brussels, over its a- 

esets is nearly $20,000.
Mr Geo. Krackling sold a monster hog 

to Mr O. Powell, Blyth last week, whl„.i 
weighed only 440 lbs.

W. Jordon, Holmesville, lost a valu
able mare one day last week, by the 
breaking of a blood-vessel.

Rev O. B. Howie and wife Brussels, 
are away to Toronto. The rey. gentle
man will lecture in Acton before he re- 
tarns.

Mr Wm Kiss, who has been home 
visiting his parents at Blyth, has left and 
resumed his studies at Knox College, 
Toronto.

The smiling countenance of Giff Elliot 
"was seen in Brussels this week. He ex
pects to leave shortly for Montreal 
where he takes a situation on the legal 
staff of the of the C, P. R.

The reeve and treasurer of Blyth have 
effected the sale of debentures to an 
insurance company in Berlin at 3j per 
cent premium, which is 897.50 on the 
#3,000. This is considered a very good 
■ale.

Henry O, Taylor, of Manchester, has 
■old his filly, “Kitty Clyde,” from Fish
er’s “Lord of the Manor,” to Eduard 
'Welsh, of the London road, near Clin
ton, for $100 She was foaled in May 
last, and is a fine animal for the price.

It is reported that Mr Geo. Phipps, 
who left Holmesville last fall, to work 
with his uncle in Michigan, has been 
■truck by a tree on the leg, injuring it 
very severely near the heal. As a con
sequence he has been laid up for several 
weeks.

A serious accident happened M Geo 
Stewart, ot Wawanosh recently. V, tide 
attempting to kill a beeve the animal 
broke loose and stumbled against Mr 
Stewart, crushing his leg against a sleigh 
and fracturing the bone between the 
knee and ankle.

List week,as Mr Fletcher McCartney, 
of the Maitland, was driving to Holms- 
ville to ascertain the result of the elec 
otion, his horse shied at the snort of an
other horse in another an adjacent field 
and in bo doing upset the buggy, throw
ing Mr McCartney violently on the 
ground, dislocating his shoulder and 
otherwise injuring him.

One morning about two weeks ago,Mr 
Arch. Campbell, of Stephen township, 
near Shipka left heme, ostensibly, for 
the purpose of doing business in Exeter, 
He did not arrive at Exeter, and not re
turning home, his friends, several days 
afterward set out in search of him. 
They followed him as far as Dash wood at 
which place all trace was lost, and until 
the present time nothing has bee a heard 
of him. It is supposed by some that he 
walked to Heneall, where he took the 
train for parti distant. No valid reason 
can be assigned for his leaving so uncere
moniously ; he was not encumbered by 
debt to any serious extent, and has not 
shewn signs of derangement In mind. 
Two suite of clothes, two caps and sixty 
dollars constitute his paraphernalia. He 
is about 45 years of age and “low-set,” 
somewhat stout.

DUNLOP.
Kroai our own eorrespondent.

Look at your label on this paper.
The dancing party gotten up at the 

Exchange hotel by Miss S. McAllister 
G. Allen on Thursday night of last week, 
was a decided success, everybody pre
sent joining in the dancing with the flow 
of youth, and having a jovial time. 
James Bogie, jr., ably discharged the 
duties of the master ot ceremonies, as
sisted by Jacob Young, of Goderich.

Mr Joses Morris, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
is visiting at his father's residence Gar- 
braid , and will likely remain for some 
weeks.

POPLAR ROW.
From our own correspondent.

Look at the label on thij paper.
Sawing Match.—Frank Sallows and 

John Tiflin have decided to saw a friend
ly sawing match with Harry Morris and 
George McIntyre, for the championship 
of Popular Row. The match to take 
place on Popular farm, twenty-third day 
ot January. All persons interested are 
invited to attend.

LEEBUltN.
From our cwn correspondent.

Look at the label on this paper.
The annual financial meeting of the 

Presbyterian church came off on Mon
day night, Rev Mr Anderson in the 
chair. The minutes of last congrega
tional meeting read amf approved, The 
treasurer’s report show a detailed ac
count of receipts and expenses, leaving a 
alight amount in arrears. A committee 
of E. N. Shaw, D Camming, A. C. 
Macdonald was appointed to canvass 
among the supporters for the amount 
w Ml ted. A deputation from Knox 
church, Goderich, consisting cf Messrs. 
H I.Strang, A. Saunders and G. Stiven, 
were present and gave addresses of how

the new system and méthode of getting I 
support lor Httt.i chnrnh of Ute hid 
worked with stiecees. The wishes of the 
* nutation of paying oar share of the 
a .ry ware acceded to. A wood bee for 

the church was left in the hands of 
Percy Stpart and James Bogie, to be 
held at the farm of P. Kelly, who kind
ly gave the wood for the church. The 
bee to be on Monday afternoon. Percy 
and James were also to notify their 
numerous fair friends that Monday, a 
week later, they should be at the church 
at 1 p. m., sharp with their household 
weapons, to give the church its annual 
cleaning, etc.

An old pioneer and resident of the 
township of Colborne, Mrs R. Jewel, 
who lives near Benmiller, visited friends 
here last week. The good lsdy, though 
up in years, is still setive and full of 
anecdotes of the esrly dsys of this town
ship.

Mr Lsgear, of Both well, visited here 
last week, and was ths guest of Mr J. 
Kennedy.

The new method spoken of by 
the Goderich deputation in raising funds 
will be shortly adopted. To collect for 
schemes of the church during the year, 
Misses Bogie, Horton and McAllister 
were appointed. John Horton was re
elected Treasurer, sud A. C. McDonald 
Superintendent of the Sunday School. 
A cord of dry wood was given the church 
by H. MacMannua ; also several other 
matters were talked over and the meet
ing adjourned.

Mr R. R. Sallows will exhibit hie 
celebrated dissolving views in Leeburn 
church on the evening of Friday the 
25th inet., when ho will give the full 
exhibition of the Holy Land and Life 
lfj Ç1*™1 *czneer and also a number of 
Mdodjjtjt* will be made at the same 
ttifie." Let there be a large turn out of 
the neighbors, more especially as the 
church is somewhat interested in the 
financial result.

SALTFORD.
From our own correspondent.

Look at the label on this paper.
Mr R. R. Sallows, will give an ex

hibition of his dissolving views in the 
Temperance hall, Saltford, on Tuesday 
evening, the 22nd inst Proceeds in 
aid of the Saltford Sabbath school 
funds. For particulars see bills.

• DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Look at the label on this paper.
Th« annual meeting of the Ashfield 

and Wawanosh Branch Agricultural S >- 
ciety was held here on Thursday last. 
The following officers and directors were 
appointed : Ciias Girviri, President ; 
Thomas Anderson, Vice-President. Di
rectors—John Bowers, H Morris, Al x. 
Stewart, D. Jardine, Wm.- Kilpatrn 
Jos. Mallough, T, G. Anderson, il 
Girven, John McLean. J. M. Roberts, 
Treasurer ; Wm. McArthur, Secretary.

Rev H. Irvine, of the Nile, occupied 
the pulpit cf Rev W. F. Campbell on 
Sabbath evening. There was a largo 
congregation present on that occasion.

Mr Whyard, to whose illness refer
ence was made in our last, departed this 
life on the Monday, the 14th mat, be
tween twelve and one o’clock, p m. He 
leaves a widow five years older than him- 
self, his age being eighty-one. They 
have been permitted to enjoy each oth
er’s company for upwards of fifty years. 
The widow, relatives and family have 
the sincere sympathy of the community.

We are favored with pleasant, mild 
weather and good roads, which is un
usual for the month of January ; excel
lent Wheeling.

The week of prayej waa concluded on 
Friday evening last ; the attendance 
each evening being large, showed the in
terest taken and felt in the exercises, 
which were conducted respectively by 
Revs W. F. Campbell and D. O. Came
ron.

We are pleased to be able to state that 
Mr Wm Begley ia becoming convales
cent from hia recent illness. We sin
cerely hope that he Will soon be able to 
resume hia business.

It is with deep regret that we have to 
thronicle the departure from this life of 
one who will be very much missed from 
the family circle. - We refer to Miss 
Elizabeth Holhnd, of Ashfield, who 
died on Sabbath, the 13th in at. Her 
remains were interred in Dungannon 
cemetery on Tuesday afternoon by a 
large concourae of sorrowing friends and 
neighbors. There were upwards of one 
hundred conveyances. Rev J Carrie 
conducted the obsequiea- There will be 
a funeral sermon delivered in the Epis
copalian church on Sabbath, 20th mat. 
Service commences at half past ten 
o’clock, a.m. We extend our sympathy 
to the bereaved in their deep affliction.

The funeral of the late Nathaniel 
Whyard, took place on Wednesday, the 
10th inst., in Dungannon Cemetery, 
particulars of which we will revert to in 
our next.

Municipal elections being over with 
their attendant excitement, business in 
all|its varied departments has resumed 
its ordinary state.

The municipal council of West Wa
wanosh in pursuance of the municipal 
act; will meet in the Township Hall, 
on Monday,, the 21st, at 11 o’clock 
a m.

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Look at the label on this paper.
No sleighing yet.
Our saw mill has not got a log yet,

wo may expect little work at the mill 
next summer.

The revival services are still being con
ducted in the Methodist Church. Mr. 
Czarwinaki preached last Sunday even
ing. The same gentleman, who is very 
acceptable, preaches at Nile next Sunday 
morning and Rev W. F, Campbell in 
the evening.

Mrs Mathews continues the same, 
suffering but little pain

Mrs Henry Irving is on a visit home 
today.

Messrs Newcombe & Co., of 108-109 
Church-at. Toronto, are closing out at 
reduced prices one of the largest stocks 
of pianos and organs in the city, pre
vious to alterations in their premises, 
which, when completed, will give them 
the most extensive pianoforte warerooms 
in the city.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

■eetla* at West Rares IMillets at 
Wliftas.

The West Huron Farmer's Initiate 
held its list meeting in Wiaghim, on 
Monday and Tuesday last, and had a 
most successful gathering.

President John Kernighan occupied 
the chair, and in opening the insti
tute congratulated those present upon 
the successful meeting. He had 
attended institutes in Wellington, Grey, 
Bruce and Huron, and had derived plea
sure and profit from doing so.

Mr Elliott was called upon to give his 
experience in silos for winter-feeding. 
He sowed four or five acres on sod in 
drills three feet apart, and if lowing 
again he would sow four feet apart ; the 
corn will be sweeter if it has plenty of 
room in drills The silo was built in an 
ordinary barn in the corner, about 10x12 
feet inside, and 20ft, high. Put in 5 or 
or 6 feet of feed first day. 
(This was considered rather much by 
Professor Mills.) It should ba cut 
with sickle, as it will then be in better 
shape to handle for cutting in straw- 
cutter when putting in silo. Filled silo 
about 16 feet, and it settled about 5 ft. 
Cover with tar paper.

Mr Pettit was the next speaker, and 
gave his experience in fruit growing. 
There were too many Baldwins and too 
few Greenings in the orchards in this 
country. The former were going down 
in the old country markets. Our apples 
were not picked when they ought to 
be. Ho began with the early 
harvest, as soon as full grown, 
and picked today and shipped tomorrow. 
The Newtown Pippin, Ribaton Pippin 
and King of Tomkins were the best 
varieties for export. The R>d Astracan 
was the next variety. Commence 
soon as the first apple turns red, and 
keep picking as fast as they color. The 
Duchess of Oldenburg was the next 
variety, then the Gravenstien, then the 
St. Lawrence and then the Fameuse. 
He had received as high as 30a. per bar
rel in the Old Country. For Baldwins, 
Northern Spy, Rhode Island Greenings 
and two other varieties he had received 
12a 6d as the lowest price, and 16a as 
the highest price this season. Brand 
every barrel according to its merits; ship 
quickly; pack honestly; and unite for 
shipment.

Prof Mills' address was on beef cattle. 
Shorthorns had good sized frames, and 
had good feeding qualities. The outline 
of form was : wide and deep chest; early 
maturing quality; well ribbed home. 
Breed only from the best females and 
the very best males. Fur beef purposes, 
Shorthorns, Ueretords end Polled Angus 
were the best. Shorthorns, in matter of 
size and form, mature a little earlier than 
any other breed, and are more noted for 
beef, than milk. No good results can be 
attained without good care and shelter. 
Aberdeen» were equal to Shorthorns ap
titude to fatten, but were not good milk
ers.

EVENING SESSION,
Prof Mills spoke on farming as an occu

pation. Farming compared favorably 
with any other occupation. No one 
could succeed in any vocation without 
persevering, honest, hard work. Farm
ers may be successful and have more 
leisure than the members cf any 
other profession. Two things would im
prove the farm : More taste and more 
education. The educated are the ruling 
classes in every occupation, and any 
man who will read may be an educated 
man. Any man who çan afford to smoke

cigar or treat a friend iu his town 
ought to furnish hia family with good 
reading matter.

Dr Macdonald, M.P., was called to 
the chair,and extended a hearty welcome 
to those who had come to Wingham 
He would not give a speech, but would 
endorse the sentiment of the former 
speakers. Some of the first men that 
ever decked the arena of this country 
were farmers. Farmers were better ad
opted physically than members of any 
other occupation. He would say to the 
young man on the farm : Don’t envj 
the man in the store ; don’t envy the 
doctor, or any other man. The farmers 
of this country were the happiest of any 
people on the face of the earth.

Mr John Kernighan addressed the 
meeting in an effective manner on the 
proofs of presperity and progreaa in our 
country.

Mr Cline sing in excellent style, “The 
Irishman's Toast,” and being encored, 
responded with “The Highlandman’s 
Toast.”

Mr Black made an amusing criticism 
of Prof. Mills’ address.

Mr Robt. Currie gave a speech on econ
omy on the farm.

A vote of thanks was given to the 
speakers and the chairman,

MORNING SESSION, WEDNESDAY.
The president addressed the meeting 

on the primary object of farmers’ insti
tutes, which was to bring out ideas of 
different farmers on subjects relating to 
the profession.

Mr Wellwood gave hia experience In 
raising horses. It went to prove that 
the Clydesdale was the best horse, and 
would stand the most labor, wear the 
longest, bring the highest price, and was 
more in demand than any other. The 
horse should have a flat bone, wide hock, 
with good strong heel, wide and of good 
depth ; pastern not too long, with good 
action ; straight on front legs ; a good 
wide knee-cap ; head straight in front ; 
wide forehead and clear ears denoted 
more intelligence ; a short back prefer
red, with fine silk hair confiped to back 
and legs entirely.

Mr Spires thought the Clydesdale the 
best horse. He strongly objected to 
round bone in the legs.

Mr Kemigham delivered an essay on 
the rotation of crops, which brought out 
discussion from Mr Currie and Prof. 
Mills.

Mr J A Morton gave his experience 
in corn raising.

Mr Pettit spoke on the good derived 
from farmer’s institutes.

Moved and seconded that the next 
meeting of the institute be held in the 
village of Blytji on the 12th and 13th of 
March. Carried.

Moved by Mr John McCallum,second
ed by Mr C J S Nsftel, that Mr Harry 
Morris be a delegate to attend the Per
manent Central Farmers’ Institute at 
Toronto on the 4th, 6th and 6th of Feb. 
Carried.

The meeting was brought to • close by

| President Mills with • few timely re-1

The Emperor of Ouiua’s household Is 
to consist of 600 persons, including 76 
astrologers.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS'

Goderich. Jan. 17th, 1889.
Wheat.............................................. 1 00 11 1 05
Flour, V cwt....................................  9 70 6 8 SS
Gets,» bush ................................... 0 30 9 0 S3
Peas. » bush ..................................  0 58 9 0 6S
Barley. W bush ............................... 0 50 9 0 05
Potatoes, * bush........................... 0 30 9 030
Hay. V ton ...................................... 11 00 els 00
Butter ,»*>...................................... 0 18 9 0 SO
Eggs, fresh unpacked » dos .. 0 18 9 0 SO
Cheese ............................................. 0 1S9 0 15
Shorts, W ton................................... 17 00 9 17 00
Bran W ton..................................... 15 00 9 1$ 00
Chopped Stuff, W owt.................... 1 85 " 1 30
Screenings, « cwt................... a.. 0 75 “ 0 00
Wood................................................. « 00 “ 0 00
Hide» ..........................   4 00 “ 4 50
Sheeosktns....................................... 0 00 “ 0 75
Dressed HovsJW owt................... 6 71 “ 8 75
Apples, « bush.............................. 1 00 " 1 00

Clinton

Floor.............................
Fall Wheat new and
Spring Wheat .........
Barley...........................
Oats...............................
Peas.............................
Apples, (wlnterl per.
Potatoes.....................
Butter.........................

Hay..............................
Cord wood.................
Reef.........1................. .
Wool............................
Pork............................

Quotations.
Jan. 16.

................... 66 00 to 606
old............  t 00 to 1
.................... 1 00 to 1
....................  0 60 to 0
.....................  0 32 to 0
.....................  0 58 to 0
bbl............ 1 00 to 1
.................... 0 30 to 9
..................... 0 18 to 0
..................... 0 17 to 0 „
..................... 12 00 to 14 00
...................  3 00 to 4 00
................... 0 00 to 0 00
.................... 0 20 to 0 26
.................... 6 60 to « 70

LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.

The receipts of live stock for week ending 
January 12th, 1889. were as follows :

Cattle. Sheep. Hon. Calves, 
865 28 196 46

Left over from
previous week 169 810

Total for week. 1034 28 1036 46
On hand for sale 109 
Receipts for last ' »

week................ 835 18 242 46
The market in export stock was dull.
We quote the following as being fair 

values :
Export good average (lire weight!, 4 to 44c ; 

butchers’ do. 3* to 4*c ; do. medium. 8 to 34c ; 
do. culls, 2 to 3c ; hogs. 54 to 5} : sheep, 3 to 
34c ; lambs. 82.50 to |3 : calves, fit to $8.

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT an! PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

In Bronx® on each Ping and Package. 
8173-ly

New Baler? and CoÉctioaery.
HALEÏWILLIS
Reg to announce to the people of Goderich 
that they have opened out a new Bakery at 
the stand on

KINGSTON STREET,
Formerly occupied by J. W. Smith, where 
f hey will keep a full stock of Homemade 
Bread, Cakes, Confectionery, and pastry of 
ail kinds.

Bread, Cakes, &c., Delivered
T° all parta of the Town. A share of the 
Public I atronage is respectfully sollicited.

HALE & WILLIS.
2187 4L

Grand Opera House
. C. W. ANDREWS, Lessee.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TDESDAY EVENING,

Jan. 24,’89
PERCY HUNTING

SUPPORTED BY

in the greatest sensation 'ever conceived :

The Strange Case of

Dr. ekyll&Mr.Hyfle
A Dramatization of Robert Stevenson’s world 

read book of the same name.

The most wonderful, startling and inconceiv
able stage effect ever produced.

Admission 25e. Reserved 50c
Prepare for the occasion.

Plan of Hall at Fraser & Porter’s Bookstore.

CLEARING SALE !
-OF-

OVERCOATS,
CLOTHS 
and TWEEDS,

will be Sold at Cost and under, to effect a 
Speedy Sale. Call and see them.

TERMS CASH.

H. DUNLOP,
8187- Next door to Montreal Bank

Lost.—on Thursday, a black
lace xoarf between Signal Office and 

w nItaly a Meat Market. Finder will please 
leave it at Signal Office, {q.

ME ÏÂÎLOBHS i
Gentlemen,—I am now in a position to in

vite you to select your Suit or Overcoat, from 
several hundred new patterns. They, came re
cently—latest designs—striking figures, quiet 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures. You 
can see several hundred patterns in as many half 
minutes, and you'll have an easy choice. They’re 
sure to please, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacCormac.

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENT AL~ROOM8,
Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weet-at., 

Goderich. 8086-ly

’ RICHARDSON, LD.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered 1er 
painleesextractlng of teeth. Special at tentlon 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-Ht.. Goderich. 8161-ly

Ote People’s Column.
10 THE EDITOR OF THE HURON

SIGNAL.

Dear Sir.—Through the medium of 
will jivaluable columns will you allow me to Inform 

your numerous readers, that in response to 
several invitations, I intend on Saturday the 
26th inst., at my residence on East street, to 
commence a Singing Claws for young ladles 
and also for boys. The ladles’ class will be in 
the morning, fiom 10 till 12, the boys class 
from 2 till 3 in the afternoon. Part of the 
time will be devoted to the theory of music, 
part to the teaching of Standard Songs. 
Duetts, etc., and my aim will be to try and 
teach my pupils, sc that at the end of two or 
three terms they may be able to sing an ordi
nary song sensibly at sight. As the number 
of pupils must necessarily be limited, and 
none can be admitted during a term, those 
desirous of joining should do so at once. The 
first term will last fifteen weeks, and the 
charge will be $3 for ladles, and $1.50 for 
boys, paid in advance. I am. dear Sir,

Yours truly.
JAMK3 COOKR.

Organist and Choirmaster of Knox church. 
Goderich, Jan. 15, 1889. 87-

^TOTICE.
„ - — — Corporat
County of Huron will meet in the Court 
House, in the town of Goderich, on Tuesday 
the 22nd inst. PETER ADAMSON.

Jan. 7th. 1889. 2186-2 in

RENDERS FOR STONEWORK.
Tenders will be received up to Feb 1st. 1889. 

by the Trustees of 8. 8. No. 3. Ashfield. for the 
excavating and building of a stone foundation 
under the school house in that section. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at tne 
residence of the undersigned.

MORGAN AUSTIN.
Secretary 8. 8. No. S,

" UP. O.2186-St Kintail

^NNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the West Wawa

nosh Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be 
held at the Court Room. Dungannon, on 
Tuesday, the 22nd of January, A.I). 1889. 
when the annual répons will be laid before 
the meeting, and for the election of three di
rectors to fill the vacancies incurred by the 
retirement of Messrs. John Ballant y ne. Ed
ward Achison and Alex. Stewart, whose 
terra of office as Directors, will then expire, 
all of whom are eligible for re-election. Hour 
of meeting one o’clock p.in.
^ J. M. ROBERTS.
Dungannon, Dec. 27, 1888. 85-21.

rjlHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the pa*r season. 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

„ __ WM. CRAIG.
The Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

Strayeb Animals.
gTRAYED.

Came on tne premines of the undersigned, 
N. half Lot 15 West Wawanosh. on or about 
the middle of November, a white heifer calf. 
The owner is requested to prove property, 
pay charges and take it away.

2186 JOHN F. MALLOUGH.

CAME ESTRAV—ON OR ABOUT
the 1st of November a ewe and two 

lambs strayed on to the premises of the sub
scriber. 1 he owner is requested to prove pro
perty, pay charges, and take them away.

WM. 8TRAUGHAN.
2183-41 Lot.5. Con. 5. E.D. Colborne.

ASTRAY LAMB-GAME ON THE
AJ premises of the undersigned about the 
middle of November, a spring lamb. The 
owner, is requested to prove property, pay ex
penses. and take it away. E. MITCHELL, 

2183-41 Lot 10, 2nd Con.. E.D. Colborne.

For Sale or to Let.
QTORE TO RENT—ON AND AFTER
kJ 1st of March next, that eligable business 
stand, at present occupied as a drug store by 
Mr. Geo. Rhynas, will be open for lease. 
For further particulars apply to MRS. 
BLAKE, owner. 87-

A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—
8 acres of land with a select orchard of 

choice apples. A comfortable house and
î^ïkadttn?h°oder,cb- L-

ÜOR 
£ God-- SALE.—LOTS 174 AND 393 

Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMKR'vX 
81-tf.

House and grounds for
SALE.—That valuable house and grouns 

at present occupied by the subscriber is of-
MnS,,CAMK0RONU”Mble APP'7 10

ÜOR SALE CHEAP—40 LOTS IN
-L different parts of Goderich—from 1 acres 
to < acres In area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
ply to THOS. WEATHER ALP. smfy

Farms - for sale. — three
Farms for sale 4tb con., Goderich Town- 

snip. about three miles trom Goderich. Also 
a man wanted to chop cord wood. Apply on 
the premises to MRS H, HINCKS.

73-tf.
JJOUSE AND TWO LOTS FOR
* 7; SALE.—The house haa nine rooms, al- 

®P °*l,b room, pantry, closet», cellar, wood
shed, hard and soft water. The garden con
tain, al «kinds of fruit. Also 660 acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or In exchange far 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHT. Goderich.

 2170-tf

F0R SALE.

.JV,?,Lhtlf of lot Arthur Street, with small brick cottage thereon.
q,~U,.L=‘.N<i >*• 244, 245, ElginStreet, St. Andrews Ward. e

431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
an^hSf lin'd0"7 boUSe on K“** Street, lot

Show'Gro^di^r5'' 8UrTe7' °PP08,t0 ne* 

N<*, 22 24. 28. 30. 5S, 64. «6, 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.

Apply to
03-tf DAVISON A JOHNSTON.

Jfleôical.

DR. W. K. ROSS. LICENTIATE OF 
Royal College of Phyxlotana, Edinburgh, 
e on South aide of llamllton-st. 1074b,,Offlae on

riR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
AJ G EON, Coroner Ac. Office and redden 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victor!
 1761.Street

IYRS. SHANNON A SHANNON.
1 ' Pnysician» Surgeons. Accouchera, Ae’ 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non- 1751

Legal.
ÜDWARD NORMAN LEWIS. BAR
J-J rlater. Solicitor in High Court, Convey 
ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 54 per cent. 2168-

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, *e.
. Office, corner cf Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend at Q per cent- 3660-

(HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
N KISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

uoderich J. T. G arrow, W. Proud foot. 17

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitor, In Chancery. Ac. 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron. Q.O.; P. Holt. M. 
U. Cameron. C C. Boss. 1751-

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

TIOXEKR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
« Jnt. Having had considerable experience h 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my addreefc 
0^»*r'ch P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
eCMiX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

Amusements.
nODEUIv'H MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VXTUTE LIBRARY AND HK A DIN 
ROOM, cor. Of East street and bounce lot 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m„ and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL’8 IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily,- WceJdy and IUnttratod 

Paper,, Mapoinet, de., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY II.W. 

granting tree use of Library and Raadln* 
Room.

Application for membership received bs 
Librarian, In rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVEN8,

President. SecretaryGoderich. March 12th. 8*5. 1

Loans and insurance.
P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, Fin F AXD A (VI DENT IN- 
NUllANCE AGENT,

Representing North British A Mercantile • 
Liverpool. I-onrion A Globe; Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Bales. Lessee settled promptly. 
Money to l-oan on Farm and Town ITooerty. 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office-Cor. North it. and Square. Goderich,
74-

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, God 

rich. 1756

AfONKY TO LEND.-A LARGE
JJJ. amount of Private Funds for Invest men 
it lowest rates on M nit-alas* Mortgage* A noli toOARROW A PROUDFOOT ‘

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Onlr Firtl<lat3 Companim Represented 

Money to l^end on straight loans, at th t 
lowest r*te of interest going, in any way 
suit tr « oorrower.

— Second door from Square 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tr

£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No cow 
mission charged agent» for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 

Company, the London Loan Company 
ofihVaJîad?,* Intcre8t. 6. 64 and 7 per cent.
■ «-—Borrower» can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

___ DAVISON A JOHaVSTON,
197°- Barristers. <*c.. Goderich

Legal Notices.
M OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

*h»t Application will be made to the 
Legislature of Ontario, at the next Seaxion 

*" Act outfiorlxing aud empower
ing the Incorporated Synod ofthe Dlocexe of 
H»™»*0 ««" Dart of lot number nineleea. 
Lake Range Concession, Township of Col- 
Rpvne. I™ tne County of Huron, granted by 
the ate Thomas Davies Luard to the church 
Society of the Diocese of Huron "for the use 
of a church of the United Church of England 
and Ireland, to be erected upon the said par
cel ar tract of land, and also as a site for a 
parsonage house for the use of a clergymen 
doing duty at the said church.” And further 
t0i?i?p L1, P1?06”!* of auch aale together
with certain other monies held by the said 
synod in trust for the erection of the mid 
church, towards procuring another site in 
the neighborhood to be approved of by the 
Bishop of the Diocese of Huron and towards 
the erection thereon of a church.

CRONYN A BETTS,
_ __ Solicitors for the «eld Synod.
Dated this 29th of December. 18*3 8Mt.

travelling $uide.

mmimmrn
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich ae fol 
low»;

Mail and Express.....................1.60 p.m.
...........................................................9.55 p.m.

Mixed...........................................................7,35 pjn*
DEPART.Man.,................................................. 7.00 a.m.

Man and Express............................................. 1.56 p.m
Mljted............................................................... 4.05 p.m 1

TO ADVBRTI
Notice of changes rr 

at this Office not 
Monday noon. Th 
changes must be le 
than Wednesday n 
ual Advertisement 
up to noon Thursc 
week.

NEW ADVERTISE* 
Notice—John Russell.
Farm foe Snle-John Knox. 
For Bale—O. W. Thompson. 
Clearing Sale—R. Proodfoot. 
For Rent or Bale-Mre. H. Re 
Division Court Office—C. Beni 
Grant Bargains—Jax. A. Reid 
Panoramic RxbIMttm-Mr. I 
Epps’s Coopa-Jamee Epps 4 

England.

MARRIED. 
McBeiev—Reid—At Ooderlc 

Inet., at the residence 
father, by the Rev. Dr. I 
eldest daughter of Mr. Jan 
rr, to Mr. Dave McBrien, < 
ship.

DIED-
Papst-Id Stratford, on Me 

list. Nora, second daogbtc 
Pnpet. eged 87 year».

TOWNTO
' A ekiel’eamang ye, tad 

An'faith ktU prent

There la no order In the pb 
that cannot be tilled by Ue 
photographer.

A Good Pnseexr.-The m 
yon can make is to Hire a ' 
ply to a. MeOlllienddy, anal 

The old and -enable tealwa 
that's what eat, be had at Geo 
store in every line. Ue aims t 
lie. and does It every time.

Manitoba Unwed Cake, 
oowa, calves, hones and she 
• Nutted" Meet by tne tee. el 
Store, llamllton-st.

Hall gen lie spring ! But tty 
deaiot soring like this be for 
met. That is tke reason why 
suitably clad by calling upon 
ham, the stylish clothier*.

The WoMxare Chmetias 
Union will meet regularly tat 
at business every Tuesday t 
o’clock. In Knox church. E 
t«re*t ed ia the work le ce

Tho County Council lelaes 
*>ueber at the special fasti 
card. Prohibition, road and 
tloo and such like was on for , 
no one suemptad te depict am 
aaR.lt. Hallows can do at hi 
Square and Montreal St.

W Area 8xnvice.—Ths tow: 
cwd to pat In wrriow for 
water. If sou wish to a soi 
spring work gat Saunders g 
Jour taps and linings new. 
■ret clean plumber end true 
work. Prices will oe mode 
joints will be regulation su 
town p rassura.

“People WUI Mar
The wonderful healing an 

parties of LumadenA Wilson 
ated Balaam of Fir are th# •« 
Coughs. Colds Sore Throat, , 
log Cough and Incipient Coni 

' give way to It» curative powe 
its superiority oser other rear 
the demand for it from nil pa 
lute, which has esen extendi 
otatae. Why I Because as 
bee need It speaks well ot It, 
Price SU ota. per bottle.

BRIEFLETS 
Look et the ?»bel on thi 
Mie Newcombe ha* tel 

ton to, to resume her stu 
hand.

Lent opens this jeer n 
Aeh Wednesday, end olw 
Easter Sunday.

Don’t forget the diaaolei 
tainment in Vietoria-et Uh 
day the 29th inet. New 
view* and new faces. A j 

The Postmaster General 
order that money ordet 
bank business will be tree 
holidays until eleven o’olot 

Knox Church Mission I 
its regular meeting to mon 
s teroeon. Meeting to 
three o’clock sharp. All i 

Dr M Nicholson, the V 
makes the preservation t 
t eeth a specialty. Gas edu 
9 ». m. for the nainleca 
teeth. P

The newspaper is the 
end moat effective educt 
hae ever had, end people 
•veil themselves of the o] 
offers et e nominal oust ce 
aura that loaa.

Mechanics’ Inbtitvtx. 
the annuel sale of magesit 
ical this evening at the n 
nieoce at 7.30. Thie aale 
ia a good chance te aeon 
hrat class literature.

The Regina Journal aa 
—At twelee o’clock 

December Slat, the Regi 
wae playing “Auld Lang I 
•treat, bidding goodbye t 
end ushering in the ne1 
the bend serenaded Jed 
end Mr Dixie Wataon, 
ceeded to the house of M 
President of the Band, w 
served, and the enjoyn 
tinned well into the wee t 

The London boot en 
bave decided not to disp 
aide their doors, owing i 
stolen during the year, 
tbe Stratford Beacon. ] 
boot end shoe dealers 
aame because the hanging 
«de does very, little pc 

I People in this century

PRICES REASONABLE MT SIGNAL
1 J^ey are going to buy

. ..


